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Sap rem Court in AdmirmltyBefora
Chief Justice Jadd.

WaI.TiR Mt'HRAY GIb0. Trwtidrnt of)
t'. ri i f Health. Libel.

THK STEMER MADRAS. J

To the JIonorafAe A. Judd, Chief
Justice of the Supreme. Court:
The libel and complaint of Walter Mur-

ray Gibson. President of the .Hoard of
Health of the Hawaiian Kingdom, against
the .steamer Madras, her tackle, apparel
and furniture, whereof W. II. Bradley is
master, now lying and being at the port of
Honolulu, and within the Admiralty and
maritime jurisdiction of this Honorable
Court, in a cause of damages civil and mar
itime. And thereupon this libellant alleges
and articulately propounds as follows:

That said steamer Madras on the eighth
day of April, A. D., 1983, arrived at Raid
port of Honolulu, upon a voyage from the
port of Hongkong, in China, that said
steamer had on board seveu hundred aud
furty-fiv- e Chinene passengers, of whom six
hundred were bound for the port of Hono-
lulu, more or less. That upon arrival off
the port of Houolulu. said V. II. Bradley,
master of said steamer signed a health cer-
tificate stating that there was no sickness
on board of said steamer, and delivered the
same to the pilot who had boarded her.
That this libellant thereafter discovered
that said steamer Madras was infected with
a contagious disease known as the small-
pox, and that two among her passengers
were at that time sick with said disea.se,
and that said master of said steamer was
then and there aware of said facts. That
their libellant, acting for and under direc-
tion of said Ii-ar- d of Health, caused said
steamer to be kept out ot said harbor of
Honolulu; and that said master thereupon
brought said steamer to anchor off said
port. That besides said master, the crew
of saM steamer Madras consisted of officers
and crew. That said master and crew were
wholly unable and insufficient to control
said passenger. That of said passengers
escaped from said steamer while lying of
said port and before permission was given
ber t enter, and attempted to land with a
boat from said steamer; and that subse-
quently eight of said .passengers escaped,
and attempted to swim on shore, said
steamer being in a position from which It
would be possible to do so. That in conse-
quence of the neglect or Inability of said
master of uld steamer Madras to control

ld pa.engerr, this libellant, acting for
and under the directions of Board of
Health caused a guard consisting of from
sixteeu to eighteen men to patrol about
said steamer, to prevent unauthorized com-
munication with the shore, and the landing
of panseiigers ami crew. That said guard
wa proper and necessary, and that without
the same the Miiall-jx- x would have been
introduced among the Inhabitants of the
Kingdom from raid steamer, and great loss
of life and damage would liave ensued
therefrom. That, by reason of the premises
aforesaid, the Board of Health lias been
damaged in the sum of $1,742 2. according
to the ieci fixations hereunto annexed, and
made a part of this libel, which said mas-
ter, though requested, ha not paid.

pUt,oid:.That all and singular the prcml.-se-s

are true within the Admiralty and mar-
itime jurisdiction of this Honorable Court,
and that this libellant files this libel for and
on behalf of the Board of Health of the
Hawaiian Kingdom. Wherefore, this libel-
lant prays that process, in due form of law,
according to the course of this Court in
cases of Admiralty and maritime jurisdic-
tion, may issue against the said steamer
Madras, her tackle, apparel aud furniture,
and that all persqns having any interest
therein may be cited iq appear at a time and
place be fixed by Your Honor and. answer
this complaint, and that this Honorable
Court would be pleased to decree payment
ul the damages aforesaid, and that said
teamer Madras may be' condemned, and

sold to pay the same, and for such Other
and further relief as may be fust.

WaltebM. Oibsqn,
President of Board of Health.

June 11, 1SS3.
F. M. Hatch,

Proctor for Libellant.
Order to attach the steamer Madras, for

non-payme- nt of the amount claimed, was
issued and duly executed on the 13th of
June, 1SS3.

ANSWER.
The answer of William H. Bradley,

master of the steamship Madras (who inter-
venes on behalf of the owners of the said
steamship, to the lilel of the said Walter
Murray Gibson:

Firt Thlg respondent admits ,h the
said ye-W- l arrived off the port 'of Honolulu
oh the 10th 'of April (and not on the Sth
day of April, as in the said libel alleged),
upon a voyage from Hongkong, in China,
and that she had on board the number of
Chinese passengers (or thereabout) in the
said libel mentioned

Hecond This respondent admits that up-- wi

armal c tithe potf he did, 5 such tuas
ter, sign and deliver to the pilotV qualified
Ijealth certificate, which Is now in the
custody, power or control qf the libellant,
an this respondent craves leave to refer
thereto. (r greater terialnty.

ThJnhrThat this rt&iHindent believes it to
be true that the libellant did thereafter dis-
cover tliat said steamer Madras was Infected
with a contagious disease known as small-
pox, and that two of her passengers were
sick with said ilisease, and that this respon-
dent was aware of the said fact, but this
respondent says that the said libellant di,
ptVf rtJ the f.ald facts in consequence of.
ihn resromU-n-t ha ing communicatee! the
faftie to Hie i!ort physician of Honolulu

" ' ' : 'aforesaid."
Fourth This respondent denies that thp

Nhcllant, acting for and myer the. direction
ftf lhe sajd Board oi Health) 'caused said
steamer tq be kept out of the sad liarbQr
qf Hqnoiulu, and. that' thU respqnden
thereqrq brought said hteawAj anchor
before he hal any communIcSt.i with the
libellant or any officer of the said Board.

Fifth This respondent admits that, be--
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sides the said passengers, the crew (all
told) consisted of forty-on-e persons, and al-

leges that they were able and sufficient to
control said passengers.

Sixth This respondent admits that some
of said passengers did endeavor to escape
from said steamer, but they were pursued
and brought on board by some of the crew
thereof.

Seventh This respondent admits that
subsequently eight of said passengers at
tempted to swim on shore.

Eichth This resnondent denies all and
every other allegations and allegation con
tained in the said libel, and says that If any
of the alleged expenses have been incurred
they have been so incurred without any
authority or justification in law aguinst
this respondent or the said vessel.

Therefore, this respondent prays that the
said libel may be dismissed, and the said
vessel reeaseld from custody and arrest.

W ILLIAM H. BKADLKV.
THE KVIDEXCE.

Walter Murray Oibbon. sworn, stated
I am President of the Board of Health, aud
was so at the tim the steamer Madras ar
ai ved. I was informed by the Port Physician
that there was small-po- x among the Chi
nese passengers. I called a meeting of the
Board Health, who authorized me to take
due steps to prevent the Madras entering
the port. In consequence of that action, I
took measures by placing a guard of men
around the vessel. I understood from the
Port Physician that by the vessel's log, the
captain was unable to control his passe n
gers, they having attempted to throw two
siok persons overboard the day before ar
rivinir off Honolulu. I applied to the
Deputy Marshal to engage a special guard
for the purpose of preventing a similar oc
currence. This guard was kept upduring the
whole time the vessel lay at anchor. On
her entering the port, the guard was in
creased in consequence of some of the pas
sengers attempting to escape. No per
mission had been granted the Madras to
enter port on that occasion. I ordered an
account to be made up by the Deputy Mar-
shal. The amount of the account shown is
$1,712.23. Payment was demanded of this
amount. This is a certificate of health sent
to me by Captain Bradley, (certificate
shown.; These several letters were received
by me, (letters filed and dates noted.) No
permission had been granted by the Gov-

ernor of Oahu to land these immigrants.
I thought these expenses were necessary
for the health and well being of the com-
munity. (Record of Board of Health
shown.) The n mounts charged are reason-
able, in my opinion, for the services ren-
dered.

By Mr. Preston This is my letter dated
May 10. (Letter shown.) The letter from
Captain Bradley dated May 9, was received
by me at the Foreign Office; it was deliver-
ed to me after the health certificate was
handed to me. I have a health report on
the condition of the vessel signed by three
physicians. I had an interview with Mr.
Davies relative to the vessel entering the
port, about May 16,. I remember hav-
ing a conversation with Mt. Davies, when
J stated the vebsel was uuder quarantine
regulations. I ordered a number of men to
guard the vessel from time to time. I had
an interview with Mr. Davies about a bond,
and a reference to the judges for the
amount of bond to be given.

Captain Jiabcock, sworn, stated I
boarded the steamer Madras on her arrival.
I made inquiries as to the health of the ves-
sel before I boarded her when alongside,
I asked the Captain If he wanted a pilot and
he said yes.. I then asked, are you all well
on board? to which he replied, yes come up;
I went ou board. After getting on board I
again said to the Captain, did I understand
you are well on board? and he again replied
yes; I handed him a health certificate to
sign; I told the Captain that the port phy-
sician's orders were if all well I was to bring
the vessel in port. The Captain remarked
to me, I wish the ship anchored outside; up
to that time he bad not filled out the health
certificate; I objected to the manner in
which it was written. I handed him anoth-
er requesting him to fill it oat; he said, no
Pilot, that will do for you; I have written
to the Port Physician and the Minister of
Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. Preston: I gave oue letter to Dr.
Trousseau, and the other I delivered to the
Minister of Foreign Affairs. I brought the
ship to an anchor outside by the captain's
request.

Jack, policeman, sworn I was employ-
ed on a boat guarding steamer Madrqs
My duty was to patrol 'around 'to prevent
Chinese or others from leaving her, and
also to prevent persons on shore from
boarding her. One day between one and
two o'clock, as they were heaving up the
anchor, two Chioamen jumped overboard,
and shortly afterwards, others jumped
overboard, making in alleirht. They wero
swimming and toce were on the pont cf
drow'nTng. We" began 'picking '

them up
When we got them ' into "our t)6&t, the.
steamer was going oqt. e began to think
we had got intq a bad predjpainent. Wi
had, these iqen in qqr tjqat aq4 we d.id not
fcnow what to do with them. We tied up
to the buoy near the Likelike wharf and'
watted until the steamer's boat approach-
ed, when we pulled towards her and trans-
ferred the men we had saved from drown-
ing.

By Mr. Preston: I was engaged only a
few hours watching the vecsel. I was not
paid. J am one of the regular' police.

'Samuel Brierl'y. sworri--- I was 'guard
w atching the Madras from 9th or 10th of

'April for five following nights! I was in
charge of 'a boat. Cjn Ihe Vighf qf nth
Mayi after thp fflPP.h had, gqqe dowq
bright light was shqwo on board the
steamer, lext day I asked the ca.ptaq the,
cause of the light, he said, was
trqqhle Qtj heard. He thereupon gave
me a code of signals in case of future
trouble. I have been paid at the rate of $3
per night up to the second June.

Henry English, aworn I was employed
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on board the schooner Luka to coal the
Madras. I was six days and a half over the
job:we made four trips; I was the quaran
tine eruard on the schooner; whilst along
side one Chinaman escaped from the vessel
and was drowned. (Described the manner
In which the Chinaman made his escape
from the steamer.)

By Mr. Preston. A native policeman
was with me on the schooner; my pay was

iur itav! T Lav been paid: received in
all S32 50.

David Dayton, sworn I was employed
by the Board of Health to put a guard
around the steamer Madras (shown an ac
count;; that account is for pay of guards
and boats; the amounts as made up are for
one boat and two men $8, and same at
night; men's pay $3 each and two for the
boat; after the Chinese had jumped over
board the eruards were increased; I do not
think I could get any men to do the work
for less money; my opinion is, that it is as
reasonable as I could get men for; five dol
lars per dav was paid after the Chinese
j u in ped overboard; Mr. Reynolds received
this; he was in a large boat and was in
charge of ail the boats; at first, we only had
one boat at day and one at night; after
wards I increased the number to two; I
would not want to send a man to do the
work done by Captain English for less than
I paid him; the bill was made up under my
supervision: the day the steamer came in
I sent off several policemen, and the boats
they used were charged for, but not the
men; I had several conversations with Cap
tain Bradley in regard to signals in case of
any mutiny arising among the passengers;
I had one letter from Captain Bradley; let-

ter read as follows :

Steamship Madras, May 12, 1883.
To Deputy Marshal Dayton, Honolulu:

Dear Sir I have to inform you that at
midnight last night one of my boats was
lowered by Chinamen and got away from
the ship, but not before they were discov
ered. .

I burnt blue lights to let the guard boat
see there was something unusual going on,
and then the boat returned.

Now I purpose introducing the following
signals in the event f anything happening
during the night:

1. A cannon fired at intervals in the di
rection of the town.

2. Skyrocket in the direction which the
boat has left.

3. Blue lights at intervals denoting num
ber of boats gone.

4. Danger or distress signal rocket, if
there is mutiny amongst the passengers.

If you will watch for those signals you
will oblige yours sincerely.

(Signed): W. H. Bradley.
After that night the number of boats was

Increased to two; one was a large boat to
compete withany boat the ship might have;

have had charge of other steamers in
quarantine, arriving from China; almost
every vessel with immigrants has a quaran
tine boat employed; the only difference In
charges is that two years ago I had to pay
nearly all guards $5 per day.

By Mr. Preston. The guards referred to
two years ago were employed by me; the
entry of vessels is usually without my
knowledge; guards have been placed round
vessels outside, which might or might not
have been entered at the Custom House.

Dr. Moritz, sworn I was on board the
Madras from Wednesday until Sunday;
there were eight white officers amoqgst the
crew; tue rest were Malays.

F-- H. Hayselden, sworn ri was Secretary
of the Qoard of Health during the time the
Madras was here; I had interviews with
Captain Bradley; I went out in a boat the
day after the arrival and took with me the
resolution of the Board of Kealth; Captain
Bradley was very much incensed at the ac-

tion of the Board and said he would disre
gard the orders of the Board of Health and
would steam into port; he was in fear of his
life; in coming past Kauai, the passengers
attempted to throw overboard the two who
were sick with smallpox; he quieted them
by acceding to their request. In regard to
the sick, he said he would keep the infor-
mation from the authorities here that he
had smallpox on board; he told me the sick
people were somewhere in the fore part, al- -
eging as a reason that he had no where

else to put them; he had no hospital ac
commodations; he would not go ou to Vic
toria as he was in danger of his life; he fur-
ther said he believe his officers w,oq(d not
go en with him; conversed with him twioe
on the subject; J. also oonversed with him
on the Sth May when he steamed into
harbor. I asked why he came into port;
he turned his back upon me and refused to
answer; I have no knowledge Of the ex
penses incurred by the vessel whilst iq
quarantine;

Bjr Mr. Preston. Captain Bradley said
he was afraid tq go on to Victoria on ac
count of the Chiqese passengers. I dqq't
knqw what he iqeaut; that is. wha.t he
stated; I an) qot aware, that he had heeq or- -

tjered, to gq away from here; I did not toll
him it would be better for him to go away;

remarked to him that if he was afraid
perhaps he could get assistance here; he
was at anchor when Doctor Trousseau and

went off to him; I believe it was on the
10th April; no copy of th,e quarantine regu- -

nandod to Captain Bradley,
only the instructions from the Board of
Heal th. (Copy of a letter from M r. Gibson
to Captain Bradley placed on file).

This closed the case for the B,oard of
' '' " ' " ' ' '

Jealtb.
Mr. Pxe$toqt counsel fqr the plaintiff

handed in several letters, of variqq's d.ates
and called

Theo. If. Daves, sworn I am the agent
for the Madras; I saw Mr. Gibson the dav
after she arrived; I was not agent then; the
captain asked me to act for him as agent
when he arrived off the wharf in his boat;
I went and asked Mr. Gibson If It was not
possible to arrive at some point that would
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combine safety to the community with jus-

tice to the vessel; Mr. Gibson sail that he
'could not land the passengers; lie did not say
distinctly "never;" Mr. Gibsorithen told
me the steamer could have water and re-

cruits if necessary in order to control the
passengers; some letters passed between the
British Commissioner and President of the
Board of Health in which he reiterated
that the passengers could not land; I went
to the Collector-Gener- al of Customs and he
instruottd me what to do regarding entry;
on going to the wharf I saw Captain Brad-
ley aud he said he had instructions hot 'to
enter his ship; on the 16th of April I went
t' the President of the Board of Heatlh to
ask if the Madras could be-- brought under
the rules of the Board of Health; the answer
is on the file, it is to the effect that the ves-

sel was in quarantine. Before going to Hilo
I asked the Secretary of the Board of Health
what instructions I should give Captain
Bradley regarding quarantine; when I re-

turned from Hilo on the 6th of May I heard
that three physicians had reported on the
health of the passengers. (Report dated
May 5th handed in.) I saw the Madras in
harbor; I could not understand why.lt was
so; I went to Mr. Gibson and expressed my
regret and I felt convinced that the Captain
had acted under a misapprehension. I
wrote to the Captain and he replied; just as
I received his letter, his steamer steamed
out; when I next saw Captain Bradley ne
said he had nine cases of smallpox on board
in all its stages. I wrote to Mr. Gibsorr. I
was summoned to attend a meeting of the
Board of Health; I declined to give an opin-
ion as to what was best to do; I was asked
to sign a bond for $20,000; I said I could not
do anything without the Captain's consent;
the Captain afterwards requested me to ac
cede to any demands that were made and I
accordingly signed a bond of which the
Captain approved; I asked that action be
taken with the vessel pending the signing
of the bond; this was refused; subsequent
to that, Major Wodehouse had some corres-
pondence, when Mr. Gibson said he recog-
nized that I was the authorized agent of the
ship. I applied at the Custom House to en-

ter the vessel and was told that there were
no instructions to that effect. On the sec
ond o. June I applied again aud the vessel
was entered. On my asking to clear the
vessel I was told she could not clear till the
expenses incurred had been paid; I stated
the vessel was ready for sea and I was pre
pared to submit the whole matter to the
Supreme Court as originally agreed upon.

By Mr. Hatch, a copy of an account of
$500 was brought to me by a policeman; I
declined to pay it without; it being initialed
by the Captain; I was never questioned
about the expenses to be incurred by guards
during coaling; I do not feel justified in ad
mitting the item of expense for coaling out
side; I have 810,000 in my hands to-d- ay to
pay any expenses that might have been in
curred from the day the bond was executed;
I told Mr. Webb so; I do not know that I
was ever requested to give a bond for quar
antine expenses; there were three bonds
called for; the first and second fell through
and the third was signed; both I and the
Captain agreed to terms of the letter of 12th
May which states that the expenses of the
guards from April 8th are to be paid by the
ship. We agreed to pay these charges al
though we did not think them right, for the
sake of getting the ship away.

Dr. Trousseau, sworn I went off to the
steamer Madras, on 10th April; received a
letter from the Captain, while alongside;
(letter readi dated in error, March 10th.) I
then went on board; went down the fore
hatch; the people were very much excited;
I made a proposal to Mr. Gibson but as he
did not accede to it, I did nothing further
in the matter; I examined the Captain's
log book and found the cases noted accord-
ing to tee tenor of his letter; (the witness
gave the details of a conversation between
himself and the Captain.)

By Mr. Hatoh At the time the Madras
arrived there were Chinamen in quarantine
on the reef.

This closed the evidence.
Mr. Preston, for the defense, argued that the

ship was not properly in quarantine. To be in
quarantine she should have been allowed to
enter at the Custom-hous- e and her passengers
should have been landed on the quarantine
grounds. As this was not done, he submitted
that the vessel was not in quarantine, and the
Board of Health had no claim on her for ex-
penses. There was no information given the
Captain as to what the ship's liabilities were, or
what were the regulations of the Board of
Health. He argued that the laws compelled a
ship to enter at the Custom-hous-e within forty-eig- ht

hours of her arrival at the port, and that
as the Sadra'a was not permitted to do so for a
long time, she could not be considered as having
entered the port of Honolulu. The learned
counsel also contended that the regulationsjand
resolutions of the Board of Health were'not law
until they had been published three times in the
newspapers, and as. this had not been done in
regard to some of those affecting the Madras,
they were not legal, and the vessel could not be

Mr. Hatch, (or the prosecution, argued that
the'EoaiM of Health' had almost unlimited pow
ers. 'They must have, from the very nature Qf
their duties, and all that the 0o.urt ijad to, da in
this, case was, tq satifj itself tht the Board had
empowered its. President tq take such teps a3
h,e'lcemedqecessary to guard the public health,
a.nd in the next plaoe to be satisfied that the ex-

penses incurred for the payment of which this
suit was brought were necessary, and the
charges made not exorbitant. The Court had
nothing to do with questioning the right of the
Board of Health to issue such regulations a5 n
might deem best. The hd the'nght to inour
such expense, Seeded.' best to them. Of
CQiy:se-t-he learned counsel said they would
not do suoh an improbable thing as order an
ironclad to protect the harbor (as had been sug-
gested they might do); but, in all reasonable
ways, he held that the Board had the power to
make its own regulations. The Captain of tie
Madras was disgusted with the course the Board
had ptueued. ;' but it was not for him, to aaj what
the' Board should do, but for the Board to direct
and control his movements. The Madras was
4 '.in, the kingdom' when within, three iailes of
the share', aq4 withiq the legal jurisdiction of
th,e Courts, t has been said that she was not
"in quarantine.' ' The counsel held that she
was in quarantine. From the time that the
yellow flag was sent on board of her by the pilot
she was in quarantine. If she was not n
quarantine, then she could have steamed into
port. IJither she vaa out, or else she was in.
The other side does not say that the vessel was
out of quarantine. It has been shown in evi-
dence that the Captain grossly misrepresented
the state of the ship's health to the pilot, telling
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informed what quarantine or other restrictions
have to be observed by him from the breaking
him no less than three times that he had no
sickness on board, and thus inducing the pilot
to go on board the vessel, which he had no busi
ness to do if there was sickness. The pilot did
all he could, by reportiug himself to the Port
Physician (whom he met on going ashore), and
placing himself under his (the Physician s)
orders, as having come from an infected ship- -

Again, the Captain had not efficient control over
his passenger's or crew, as was abundantly shown
in evidence, and these facts, with others, proved
that the expense incurred for a guard around
the vessel was necessary, and, the counsel
argued, should be paid by the vessel. Letters
were put in evidence to prove that the agents
of the vessel admitted the claim, and at the close
of the arguments his Honor stated that he would
give the matter his early attention.

OPIXION OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

This is a libel in admiralty by the President
of the Board of Health of the Hawaiian King-
dom against the steamer Madras, whereof W. H.
Bradlej' is master, filed on the 12th of June.
Attachment was made the san:e day. On the
tiling of a bond, deemed sufficient by the libel-
lant. the vessel was released from attachment.

The libel recites, in substance, that the steam-
ship Madras arrived at the port of Honolulu on
the 8th of April, 1883, upon a voyage from Hong-
kong, in China, with 745 Chinese passengers, of
whom GOO, more or less, were bound for the
port of Honolulu ; that the master signed a
health certificate that there was no sickness on
board ; that libellant thereafter discovered that
the said steamer was infected with a disease
known as the " small-pox- ,'' and that two of his
passengers were at that time sick with the said
disease, of which fact the master was aware ;

that libellant caused the steamer to be kept out
of the harbor of Honolulu, and the master and
crew were wholly unable and insufficient to con-
trol their passengers ; that several of the passen
gers escaped, and attempted to laud with a boat,
and subsequently ight attempted to swim
ashore; that, in consequer.3 of the neglect or
inability of the master to control ai? passen-
gers, the libellant caused a guard of eight to six
teen men to patrol about the steamer, aud pre
vent unauthorized communication with the
shore and the landing of her passengers or crew
that said guard was proper and necessary, and
that, without the same, the small-po- x would
have been introduced among the inhabitants of
this kingdom from the steamer, and great loss
of life and damaere would have ensued there
from ; that, by reason of the premises aforesaid
the Board of Health has been damnified in the
sum of $1,7-1- 25, according to the specification
annexed, which shows these sums to have been
expended in the hiring of guards and boats, etc

The answer of Captaiu W. II. Bradley, inter
veninsr. admits that the Madras arrived off the
port of Honolulu on the 10th. and not on the
8th of April, upon a voyage from Hongkong,
China, with the number of passengers men-
tioned in the libel ; that he did sign and deliver
to the pilot a qualified health certificate, which
is now in custody of libellant, and which he
craves leave to refer to ; that libellant did
discover that the Madras was infected with
contagious disease, known as small-po- x ; but
that libellant discovered these facts in conse
quence of respondent having communicated
them to the Port Physician of Honolulu. The
respondent denies that the libellant caused the
steamer to be kept out of the harbor of Hono
lulu, and afterwards ie i.iondent anchored her off
the port, but avers that respondent brought his
vessel to anchor off the port before any comma
nication was had with libellant, or any officer of
the Board of Health ; that respondent's crew
consisted of forty-tw- o persons, and were able and
sufficient to control said passengers. Respond
ent admits that some of the passengers endeav
ored to escape from the vessel, but that they
were pursued and brought on board by some of
the crew thereof. He admits that, subsequent
ly, eight passengers did attempt to swim on
shore Respondent denies all the other allega
tions, and says that if the alleged expenses have
been incurred, they have been incurred without
any authority or justification in law against the
respondent or the said vessel.

A short history of this case as derived from
the letters between the parties and oral testi
mny is as follows: On the 10th April the
Madras arrived off the port with smallpox
amons; her Chinese passengers. bhe was
boarded by the pilot and Captain Bradley sign
ed a health certificate wherein, after the printed
words "no person has died or been sick of a
contagious disease on board my vessel during
the last six months' was written "I have hand-
ed pilot a letter of explanation to the Health
officer of the port.'' The captain gave the pilot
a letter to the port physician and one to the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, the vessel having
been anchored outside the harbor at the cap-
tain's request. The pilot delivered the letter to
the port physician in the chancel, as he was
proceeding outside to the steamer. In both of
these letters Captain Bradley says he has small-
pox on board and asks to be allowed to remove
the Honolulu passengers to the quarantine sta-
tion and put his vessel into quarantine and to
have 200 tons coal put on the dock, before the
Madras should come alongside and then to have
it taken on board by her crew, and the freight
discharged in the same manner.

The same day April 10th the Secretary of
Board of Health sent to Captain Bradley a note
acknowledging receipt of his note stating that
the Board of Health had met that day and had
passed a resolution of which a copy was en-
closed, and also that the Government was ready
to afford him every facility for assisting his ves-
sel with coal, water and provisions and other
needed recruits, but that in view oi t,ia having
a contagious disease on board, they, cannot per-
mit hin tq iar.d acy passengers. The resolu-
tion df the Board of Health in substance "em-
powered its President to take such steps as he
may deem proper, and every necessary precau-
tion to avoid the risk of contagion and in conse-
quence to prevent the landing of any passen-
gers from the steamer Madras."

On the 11th April Captain Bradley sends a,

letter to the Board of Health expressing Ids sur-
prise that the Board oi Health, should have
seated to. the Bitis'h Commissioner that they fell
dissatisfiedVith. his having furnished a false
certificate of Health, deny11 th&t he had done
so and that he had. hi p anokored outside
and had lor the Port Physician and fur-n.ish-

him with a faithful account of the condi-
tion of his ship. He apologizes for some lan-
guage used in a letter written by him on the
evening of the 10th as being under excitement
and asks the Board of Health to reoonsider
their resolution and allow him to ht,d, the Hou-- I

olnlu passengers and offerir tq give a. bond to
pay their expenses) in quarantine. The
President c. tha B.oard of Health replies on the

th April to the effect that the Board of Healta
see no reuson to modify their resolution of the
10th inst. and decline to allow him to land any
passengers who are unquestionably liabla to in-
troduce a contagious disease into the country,
offering to supply him with recruits cto. The
same day the President of the Board of Health,
informed Mr. DiyieSj the British Vice Consul
and ag$nt oi the vessel, that the Madras would
not be allowed to land her passengers at all.

Qn 4th. April T. H, Davies & Co. agents of
the Madras applied to bring the ship under some
quarantine regulations such as the law might
provide, etc

To this the President of the Board of Health
replied under date of April 19th that "the
steamer Madras may be regarded as in, qnaran
tine, inasmuch as her commander haa hoisted
the yellow flag by cyrder ci the Port Physician
and ths vessel remains at anchor in the road-
stead of Honolulu which is made quarantine
ground by statute and has been supplied with
necessary recruits .under quarantine survei-
llance,' etc.

Mr. Davies replies on same date, noting the
declaration that the Madras may be considered
in quarantine, and asking "that the captain be
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arriving at any port of the kingdom." Now,
quarantine is defined to be (1), properly the
out of the latest case on board in order to en
able him to land his passengers at this port

April 24th the secretary of th Board of
Health replied that "the vessel was in quaran
tine for recruits but not for passengers."

On the 5th May, an inspection f the Madras
was made by three physicians of Honolulu.
They reported no case of smallpox since April
21st and recommended that the vessel bo allowed
to come inside the harbor, the ship, captain and
crew to remain in strict quarantine, the Hon-
olulu passengers to be landed on the reef in
quarantine but the convalescents not to be
landed. The ship to land cargo and receive coal
and recruits in quarantine.

On the 7th May, the Board of Health wro te to
the agents of the Madras that the steamship
Madras would be allowed to enter port and laud
her Chinese passengers in quarantine, under the
following conditions: The vessel to pay all
charges incurred for quarantine surveillance
since she came to anchor in the roadstead and
daring her stay in port.

The Chinese passengers will be landed on the
the reef of Kahakaanlann, and there placed in
quarantine for at least ten days, and the vestq.j
to pay all expenses of debarkation, food, guard
and medical attendance for said passengers dur
ing the term oi quarantine and otner Uennite
regulations as to freight, baggage, coal and re-

cruits and that the agents of the steamer enter
into a Bond to the amount of $20 for each pass-
enger, to indemnify the government for expenses
in case any disease should break out during the
quarantine.

May 8th. Ihe Madras, on the Captain receiv
ing this letter, steamed iuto port. lut went back
again to her anchorage on being informed by her
agents that the Board of Health understood that
the conditions imposed must be complied with
before she entered the harbor. As the Madras
was starting out of the harbor, eight Chinese
passengers jumped overboard; these men were
picked up by the police boats and returned on
board the vessel.

May 8th. Written noticH was sent by the
President of the Board of Health to Captain
Bradley thnt the "steamer Madras, also yourself.
officer', ccv. passengers and freight of said ves-
sel being in quarantine and under the orders of
the Board of Health,'' his attention is called to
Sections 292, 293 aud 203 of the Civil Code
which are recited in full.

May 9th. Mr. Davies reported verbally to tlio
Ageut of the Board of Health that Captain
Bradley informed him that a number of cases
of smallpox were discovered on the Madras,
concealed among other passengers, This report
was made in writing to the President of the
Board of Health by Mr. Davies ou the 10th May.
The same day the President of the Board of
Health acknowledges receipt of this information
and informs Mr. Davies that the Board of Health
will have to reconsider the action to be taken in
reference to the vessel.

May 12th. Captain Bradley writes to the
Agent of the Board of Health that during the
nignt previous one ot tne steamers boats was
lowered by Chinamen and got away from the
ship but as the Captain burnt lights to attract
the attention of the guard boats, the boat re-

turned. The Captain then proposed a set of sig-
nals to be used in event of anj'thing happening
in the night and asking the agent to watch for
the signals.

ooon alter tins oir. uavies was invited to a
session of the Board of Health where the affairs
of the Madras were discussed. On the 12th May
Mr. Davies writes to the President of Board of
Health saying that his firm was authorized on
behail of Capt. Xiradley to assent to all the con
ditions of the Board's letter to him of that date
and they Davies & Co., agreed to become sure
ties on the Bond therein demanded and to cxe
cute the same as soon as the document can bo
prepared.

Mr. Davies says, in his testimony, that he had
recommended Captain Bradley to accede to all
the conditions in regard to landing the passen-
gers, and that the Captain did so. AH expenses
incurred in this matter up to this date weie to bo
paid by the Madras and a Bond was to be given
in the sum of $20,000 to cover expenses thereat
ter incurred, etc.

The Bond was first to be signed and a draft
was submitted to Mr. Davies, on the 1 1th May. It
was deemed unsatisfactory by him aud Captain
Bradley, and, under advice of counsel, they de
clined to sign it, as containing provisions not
agreed upon, to wit, that the obligors were to pay
for (among other thingsV'the repairing or extend
ing the buildings which may be used for uccom a
modationof the said passengers." Negotiations
then ceased.

On May 21st Mr. Davies applied to the Board
of Health to know if the Madras w as in quaran
tine, and if so under what regulations. a

The President of the Board of Health declined
to discuss the natter with Mr. Davies, consider
ing that his firm were not the authorized agents
of the Madras.

Then followed a reference of this matter by
the agents of the Madras to the representative of
the British Government and through his inter-
vention there was procured that the Madras
should be entered at the Custom House and that
Messrs. Davies & Co. should be recognized as
agents of the Madras, and that the Madras was
to he plaoed under the quarantine regulaions
of December, 1880.

On the 2nd June it was agreed between Mr. in
Davies and the President of the Board of Health
that a bond for $10,000 should be given to cover
all future expenses and that the previous expen
ditures of the Board of Health in this matter at
should oe submitted to the Supreme Court, and
on the th 4nne the agents of the Madras agreed
in writing in effect that the question of the steam
er a liability for the quarantine expenses in dis-
pute should not be prejudiced by the landing of to
the passengers from the Madras. The bond was
given and the Madras was entered at the Custors
House and the Honolulu passengers landed in
quarantine June 7th, and after some further mis
understandings followed y explanations, as to
making up the claim, preparing a case for sub
mission to. the court and in reference to the
clearance of the vessel, whioh are not necessary
tq tte here detailed, the matter was nnaiiy termi-
nated by the filing of this libel.

'here were many otner matters put in evi- -
denoe,as the imprudent and hasty remarks made
by the Captain of the Madras as to what he
would and would not do under certain Circum
stances, and the replies raa.de to htm, which aro
irrelevant to the iasqe b.efoxe me, whioh Is,
whether the steamship. Madras is liable for the
expenditures, of the Hoard of Health, as claimed? of

i te amounts Qf the charges ruade tor the
hyn of guards and boats are shown to be
reasonable, being the actual sums paid out by
the Board of Health in this behalf. The ques-
tion remains whether there were expenses inour d
red under "quarantine regulations," Section
298 of the Civil Code reads : " A.U expenses ed

on account of any person, vessel or goods
under any quarantine regulations, shall be paid to
by Btch person, vessel or owner of such vessel
or goods respectively.1' of

There can be no question as to the vital neces
sity of maintaining a strict surveillance over ves-
sels arriving here with dangerous and contagious
diseases on board. It is the duty of the State to
protect the public health. For this reason
ample power is given by law to the Hoard of
Health, and the general authority is given them
to make such ( quarantine regulations as it
shall judge necessary for the health and safety
Of the inhabitants." (Section 292 Civil Code.)

Any vessel refusing to submit to quarantine.
and leaving the quarantine ground before the
expiration of the quarantine, or which shall be
the means of clandestinely introducing into the
kingdom any contagious or dangerous disease,
shall be liable to seizure, confiscation and sale.
Section 295 Civil Code.

But the Board of Health has a duty to per
form, as fer as foreign vessels are concerned.
One of these is given by Section 272 : "The
Board of Health may, from time to time, estabi fox
lish the quarantine to be performed by vessels
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space cf forty days ; appropriately, the term of
forty days during which n ship arriving in port,
and suspected of being infected with a malignant
or contagious disease, is obliged to forbear all
intercourse with the city or place. This time
was chosen, because it was supposed that any
infectious disease would break out, if at all,
within that period (2.) Hence the word means,
restraint of intercourse to which a ship may bo
subjected, ou the presumption that nlie may bo
infected, either for forty days or for any miter
limited period." (Webster's Dictionary, title
Quarantine.)

It is a general rule in every country that tli
proper officers may determine the period of re-

straint at their discretion, according to circum-
stances, and I think that Hoc. 292 of the Civil
Code in authorizing the Board of Health to
establish the quarantine to bo performed by nil
vessels, etc., was meant to confer this very
power, to-w- it: that the period if restraint
and non-intercou- so to which vessels arriving
hero are to bo subjected, must be definitely set-
tled and established by the Board of Health.
The very idea of a quarantine implies that it is
for a definite, limited time. And it would be
quite competent for tho Board of Health on the
expiration of one quarantine, if there should le
a lresn outbreak ot uiseaso on a ship, to estab-
lish a further quarantine.

I do not go to tho extent of saving that tho
definite term of quarantine for all ships cannot
be varied to suit tho exigencies of any particular
case or disease. I think, as tho power is given
to establish "from time to time," tho quaran
tine to be performed by vessels, that a nhip
under exceptional circumstances may bo sub
jected to exceptional quarantine, without the
formality of repealing tho formerly etal Mhhed
period, and establishing a new term.

But I understand that tho Board f Health
had by a regulation, last published in Dec. 1HH0,
established a quarantine of 1.) days for crews
and passengers of vessels having smallpox on
board. (See llegulations Board of Health.)

Was the Madras regularly in quarantine, while
tho Board of Health incurred the expenditures
the subject of this controversy? And were
these expenditures incurred under any
quarantine regulations? Unless they were,
plaintiff cannot recover. It would not
be just to exact the severe penalty of
confiscation uud sale of a vessel lor ex
penses of quarantine unless notice of the liabil-
ity is given to tho vessel and she is iniido awaro
cf the restraint imposed and its duration and
coii8equc;2os For instance, if a vesst 1 should
arrive here from a iwrt jj'-t- ed with cholera
and u quarantine of twelve months rdiould bo
established for her, it is quite- - possible that mo
vessel might not bo willing to submit to it and,
if the uaturo of her voyago admitted of it sho
might return to tho port whence sho came, with-
out undergoing quarantine.

I do not understand that tho Madras was put
in quarantine by tho writton declaration mado
by the President of the Board of Health, of April
19th, that tho Madras may be regarded as in
quarantine, "qualified by tho statement of tho
Secretary to tho agents to tho vessel that she was
in quarantine for recruits but not for passen-
gers," for no period of restraint was stated. It
is difficult to understand what was meant by
"quarantine for recruits but not for passengers."'
If tho words mean anj'thing they tu'-ai- i that no
poriod of restraint, however long, would suffice
after which the passengers could bo lauded from
the Madras. A statement being made to a ship
"you are in quarantine,'' this condition of things
might last for mouths or years and tho expenses
of watching tho vessel consume her entire value.
I avoid saying auythiug hero as to tho power of
the government to altogether refuse ju iinihsion
to citizens of it state, with whom we have no
treaty securing this right, to land in this King-
dom. For ulthough tho first resolution of tho
Board of Health was to tho effect that its Presi-
dent was empowered to prcvant the binding of
any passengers from tho steamer Madras, this
position was not adhered to by tho Government
and tho passengers wero finally allowed to be
landed. If tho Madras had been placed in a defi-
nite quarantine and quarantine r gulations
required her to bo watched wit It guard t

in patrol boats or otherwiso during this period,
these and whatever expenses weru necessarily
incurred in maintaining this quarantine would
have to be paid by tho vessel.

Sho was, however, kept inastato of uncertain-
ty for a period of nearly two months, and all the
while tho expenses wero being incurred. The.
action taken by tho Board of Health in allowing
her well passengers to bo landed and put in

quarantine of 21 days, could have been taken
immediately on tho arrival of the vessel here and
this large expenditure saved.

It was certainly necessary to wutch tho vc stiel- -
to prevent passengers, weary of tho restraints of

long voyago ana excitoa by ineir Tears of the
disease among them, from escaping ashore and
thus spreading the infection among our people
but if tho passengers woro ever to bo allowed
to bo landed on these shores, they should have
been landed in quarantine, reasonably soon aftei
their arrival here and Homo guards would havo
been necessary but for only a few days, exclusive
of the period of shore quarantino which is not
in question in this suit.

Tho danger to tho health of tho community
from small-po- x was not at all lessened by detain
ing the ship outsido with ho largo a number of
passengers confined on board for so long a time,

fact, the contagion increased on board dnrin"
that time.

Quarantine Itnlo 2, published on Doocmbri
11, 1880, reads : " On the arrival of uny vessel

any port of this kingdom, having had or htill
having any person sick of small-po- x on board,
the vessel shall be detained in quarantine ; tho
sick shall bo sent to tho quarantino hospital,
and the crew and passengers shall be submitted

quarantino fo fifteen days."
Now. if this regulation had boon put in fore.

against the Madras on her arrival at tlii- - port
tho probability is strong that she would havn
beon released from quarantine and sailed heuo- -

within a month.
It would not be just to compel the Madras t

pay for guards in watching her for any longer
than was necessary, say, for a period ol it few
days sufficient to enable the authorities to pre
pare the quarters for tho reception of the pas
sengers, ihero is no testimony beforo mo indi
cating precisely how many days would bo tttifii-cien- t.

But it seems to mo that one week would
bo ample time and for guards for this t nod
only is the Madru' liable.

I can draw no' jther conclusion from tho wliolo
testimony in th .s caso than this, that the Board

Health fror . the time of tho arrival of the
Madras April 10th to May 7th had not only not
put the, Madras in definite quarantiuo but did
intend to put her into a quarantine contemplat
ing tho landing of her passengers aftfr thi- -

auger from infection was over, for, up t' thin
latter date, there is no intimation given to th
Madras as to when the period of her non-inte- r-

courso with the shore would teas!, or 1m? likely
cease.

It is perfectly clear that, if the Board
Health had adhered to its decision and

the passengers per Madras had never been
allowed to land, and sho had gone off to sonv
other port, tho Board of Health could not hitve-recovere- d

from her their expenses incurved in
restraining her from having intercourse, with the
shore, and the expenses now sued for are finite
analogous, for they were incurred before tho
Madras was put in quarantine, which was not
nntil about June 1st.

Judgment will bo entered for tho libellant for
the amount of expenses of guards and boats for
one week, and this matter i referred to the-Cler-

of the Court to assess and report to the-Cour- t.

Each party to pay his own costs.
A. Francis. Jrri,

Chief Justice of the 3upreme Court.
F. M. Hatch for libellant.
E. Preston and C. Brown, for libelh e.
Honolulu, Angnst 13, 1883.
Mr, Austin Whiting, representing the counsel'

the defence, gave notice of appeal to thi
Court in Banco.
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Oar Finances.
Whenever any writer for the opposition

press devotes his talents to the elucidation
of the finance of the country it is a matter
of certainty that he w ill not finish his lu-

cubration without a denunciation of the
"wasteful and extravagant" character of
the present administration. With these
people, the fact that theexpendit jre of last
year was at a greater rate than previously,
and that the expenditure of the present
year promises to be riM greater, seems to
be accepted as a .ufli .-m proof that waste
and extravagance are going on, and that
the Government are responsible for It.
They have no other proofs to bring for-
ward, no details to exhibit, no individual
instances of these bins to point to. Stran-
gers reading these tirades might be led to
uprose that thecoutrol and disposition of

the public exienditure were entirely in the
hands of Ministers Instead of being
fixed in detail by the Legislature. There
is no sense in such assertions and Insinua-
tions and no cause can be helped by their
being indulged in.

If we analyze the figures recently pub-
lished by the Finance Minister we find that
the major part of It may be classed under
two heads, 1st. The ordinary expenses
of Government and 2d public works
rendered necessary by the industrial
progress of the country. Besides fbese
there are a number of expend-
itures which although made within the
period under review belong in reality to the
previous financial period. A summary f
some of the more important items included
under the first of these heads may be found
of interest. They stand as follows:
Civil list $ 79.974 00
Expenses of the Legislature 24,741 77
Department r.f the Judiciary C5 3C3 24
Department (t Foreign Affair. Salaries

here and abroad IS 583 00
Department Interior:

Salaries General 39,455 83
Salaries Public Works 12,012 25
Salaries rostofSce 25,720 83
Salari. s Phvmcians 25,122 60
Salaries etc. Survey 26,213 C7

Df partment of Finance:
Salaries General 14.041 00
Salarie-- t Customs 27,435 86
Salaies Tax Officials 23,023 90

Department fcf Attorney-Genera- l:

Salaries General 8.C52 00
Salaries Police 114.390 06
Enreaa of Education 57,033 66
Guard and Volunteers 32.449 60
The Band and Salutes 19,750 32

Total S613.973 64

It will be noticed that tn tny of the inci
dental expenses of Government are left out
of the above table which, except under the
heads Judiciary, Survey, Education, Mili-
tary and the Band only includes the pay of
persons engaged in the service of the coun-
try.

The whole cry about "waste and extrav-
agance" rests on the old objection, to the
expenses of the Coronation which form but
a flea bite in proportion to the ordinary
and necessary expenditure of the country.
It is surely time that this subject were set
aside. The spirit of parsimony animates
some people in all their dealings, the spirit
of partizanship, Is still more common. One
or other of these has dictated the opposition
to the ceremony of 12th February but it is
really wonderful that, after findiug that all
their scolding made no impression, the peo-
ple who denounced the coronation because
they cannot bear to see money spout except
upon themselves and people who desired it
became of their disloyalty to the King who
was then crowned, have not made up their
minds yet to hide their chagrin and say no
more about it.

Ourselves- -

From the present numher of our daily is--ue

our subscribers w ill miss the old cut that
has always appeared Miice 1S56 when the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser was
first started by Mr. II. M. Whitney the
present Postmaster-Genera- l. The vignette
was sketched by Mr. Whitney himself from
the fore top of an American clipper ship then
lying In the outer anchorage, pilot Mcln-tyr- e

being on board the ship at the time.
From this vignette picture of Honolulu
there have probably been printed more im-

pressions than from any other newspaper
heading in this Kingdom, the number
amounting to about three million papers is-

sued during the past twenty-seve-n years.
At that time, 1S3, Honolulu was as de-

pendent on the whaling fleet for its busi-
ness as it now is on the sugar industry. In
each fall and winter season a full list of the
North Pacific fleet of whalers was is
sued in the Advertiser, there being as
many as three hundred whaleships that then
recruited each year at these islands.
At one time, there were no less than 175 ves-

sels in the harbor of Honolulu, which will
trive a better idea of the busy whaling sea-

sons of ISoO to 1S54- - Thus it will be seen
how intimately Honolulu and the Adve-
rtiser have always been allied with Ameri-
can trade, and bow dependent we were then
on America as we are now, in the sugar
and rice business.

The first number of this paper was hjeued
on Wednesday July 2d, ISoC, and the event
had been looked forward to with so much
interest that on the day named, the print-
ing room (the same as now occupied by It)

as filled with the friends of the new paper
rag r to witness the birth of the literary
bantling, from which o much was to be ex-

pected. A new Adams power press had been
imiorted expressly for it the first power
press ever brought into this country and
when it commenced its work there was a
rush for the first copy, which Barn urn W.
Field secured, while Messrs. A. P. Everett,
Chas. Brown, Capt. Meek, Capt. T- - Spen-
cer, F. X. Hank, md a score or two of oth-
ers were served as rapidly a the papers
could be turned off". The first edition con-

sisted of four roams of paper nearly 2.000
copies and so great was the interest in the
paper that before the end of the first volume
copl of the flrt number were no to be
had.

The old cut will appear in the weekly
edition of this paper but It has been
thought advisable to remove it from the
daily issue. At no time has tu AuvtK.
TISER had o large a circulation as it has
now and on all tides have been heard ex-

pressions of its reeut general improve-
ment. Its business management is iu the
hands of Mr. Daniel Lyon, the editorial
.lepartruent is in the bauds of Mr. C. II.

aud display of advertisements, it would be
difficult tu uurpaai. TUa change in the
heading also has tfie etfect of mskiug
room, more than column extra, for.adyer- -

tisements, the pressure on our space having
recently been so great that Has some-

times been absolutely necessary to hold
over advertisements that ought to have ap-

peared. In the future we will eudeavor to
avoid this and at the same time continue
to place before our readers the latest and
most important news both here and abroad.

The Planter's Monthly.

This valuable periodical keeps up the
standard of early numbers very success-
fully. We have before ua from time to time
many weekly and monthly publications de-
voted to the sugar-producin- g industry and
must claim for our local magazine place
among the best of them, notwithstanding

fact that its page are occasionally dis-
figured with political and quasi-politic- al

articles which are ill-suit- to them. The
August number contains an article headed
"The libel suits" which is entirely out of
place where we find it sort of padding
which only the personal interest of the edi-
tor in the suits in question could have in-

duced him to adopt. The articles having
special local interest are those headed "Is
Ratooning Profitable?" "The Cane Borer,"
"The Fertilization of Sugar Cane by Arti-
ficial and other Manures," "Varieties of
Cane," "Division of Sugars" and "Sugar
per Clarifier In Hamakua, Hawaii." Be-
sides these, which all interested in sugar
producing on these Islands ought to read
for themselves, the present number con-
tains a lengthy and learned paper on the
"boiling of syrup in vacuum to produce
yellow crystal." We do not know to what
extent this treatise may prove of practical
value to the sugar producers on these Is-

lands. Yellow and white crystals are favor-
ite sugars with the consumer in many mar-
kets but hitherto Hawaiian planters have
not found much inducement to trouble
themselves about their manufacture. One
point is brougtit out very clearly in this
paper viz.: How much of the successful
manufacture of sugar from the cane de-
pends on the personal skill and constant
care of the man who is in charge of the
boiling process. This is more or less kuown
to everyone who has had anything to do
with sugar producing, but its importance is
not always as fully recognized a9 is desira-
ble.

Another article in the number under re-

view demands a passing word. Rev. Dr.
Damon contributes a few words about Chi-
nese laborers. He argues that in the en
deavor to enlighten and christianize the
Chinese coolie, duty will be found to be co-

incident with self-intere-st and urges that
every plantation should have school mas-
ter to instruct the labow- -; English
language. "ThisW hays the reverend
gentleman "cinnot be carried out by the
Government or by our missionary society,
but it might be by the proprietors of plan-
tations employing a school teacher or lay
uoissionary'And addressing the planters he
adds "self-intere- st gentlemen, should in-

cline you to promote this enterprise; 'give
and it shall be given to you.' " He en- -

iorces ins aocinne ana illustrates nts argu-
ment by an account of what has been done
in this direction on the Kohala plantation,
and of the success that has been achieved
there. The doctor is on the right track,
but we doubt whether much will be doue of
what he wants to see by the individual ef
forts of planters, and doubt very much the
propriety of putting all the burden on to
their shoulders.

The Madras Case.

A contemporary makes some untruthful
statements about the Madras case. This
case is still pending before the Court, an
appeal to the Court in banco having been
made and perected, therefore we shall avoid
any expression of opinion such as our con
temporary has meanly indulged in, but in
the meantime will give few particulars
of the history of the affair in order to cor-
rect his mis-stateme-

He says "It hardly can be credited but it
is a fact that up to the time of Mr. Pres-
ton's resignation Primus" (Mr. Gibson, the
President of the Board of Health) "blun
dered along without consulting the legal
adviser of the Crown; that he the Presi
dent of the Board of Health was ignorant
of the regulations of 1880 until it was
suggested to him to look them up." These
so-call- ed regulations of 18S0, or rather of
1868 republished in 18S0, along with all
the past regulations of the Board of Health
were in book constantly under the obser-
vation of the President of the Board, and
they were pointed out by the then Secre-
tary of Board, Mr. Hayselden, to the
late Attorney-Genera- l Prestou at an
early period during the stay of
the Madras in port, andthey were
not, as is stated, pointed out to
the Board by any outside party. The Pres-
ident of the Board of Health frequently
consulted with the late Attorney-Gener- al

in respect to the course to be pursued with
the Madras, and the action of Board
was taken under his advice. The state-
ment that ''reams of dispatches-wer- e writ-
ten' that ''wandered from the main point
at Jsue whether or not Messrs. T. H.
Davie & Co,, should be recognized as the
agents of the Madras'' is another misrepre-
sentation which the diplomatic corres-
pondence in question will prove.

Oar Envoy Abroad.

Jt is with the greatest pleasure that we
are enabled to publish to-da-y some fuller
particulars and details of the proceedings of
Colonel Curtis Iaukea iu Europe. His re-

ception at every place that bis instructions
have necessitated his visiting has been
most cordial and distinguished, far more so
than even the most patriotic Hawaiian
could have aaiiclpated or expected. At the
coronation of His Majesty the Emperor of
all the liussias, particulars p; which nave
already been published, at Moscow, in Bel-
grade, the .City of Palaces, and again in Vi-
enna, the Royal Courts appear to have vied
with each other in thfir distinguished and
marked attentions to the representatives of
this Island Kingdom, lie has received
lfigh places of honor among ether Royal
guests; Royal carriages were placed at his
disposal and high officials of great States
have been deputed to wait upon him.

The benefits tp be derived from such na-

tional attentions cannot yet be realized or
appreciated. This far distant Kiag-Jo- of
whuh little or nothing had hitherto been
known In ha 01d World, is brought into a
prominent positlou Lejbre the eyes of mil-ikn- u

and numerous are the queJions that
are asked concerning our country, its in
habitants aud its products. That especial

tinent questionings If) Iffylfili Ji.e hasjbeen
subjected. The hospitality nd kindmjsa of
Our Sovereign and his people has evidently
been much thought of by the naval visitors

slucklaud, there is a competeut foreman j in barest has been felt by tJ Royal persou-.an- d

Lav but recently obtained from the j age jjjlit ft bom our Envoy hascsjein
Coast mao vbo, in the general setting ! contact is eyinjceJ by f,he frequent and per- -
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to these shores and duly reported to their
oflicial heads by whom it has been appreci-
ated and not forgotten, and the action of the
captain in placing the Russian frigate Nay
esdnik at the diepoal of His Hawaiian Maj
esty, when on his visit to Kohala, has been
cordially approved by his Government.
Not the least interesting uud important
feature in this mission is the friendly rela
tiou aud intercourse that has been estab
lished between our envoi' aud those from
other countries. The most noticeable of
these was the Japanese Ambassador who is
spoken of at all times as shewing a very
marked friendly and confidential relation-
ship towards Colonel Iaukea; this tends to
support the statements that we have made
from time to time that Japan Is always
anxious and eager to enter into close and
friendly relations w?th Hawaii. We may
congratulate His Majesty upon the diplo
matic success of his and upon the in
terest and attention that has been awaken
ed in Europe in respect to the Hawaiian
Kingdom.

Joint Stock Companies.

The law relating to the incorporation of
joint stock companies is deserving of con
federation. In the United States, Great
Britain and her colonies, if a number of
persons desire to join together and be incor
porated for the purpose of carrying on any
ordinary business enterprise they know ex
actly what steps to take in order to accom
plish the end in view. They, have to file
with the proper oflicer certain documents
setting forth in a distinct manner the ob
jects they have in view, stating the capital
to be subscribed and the value of individual
shares, and declaring the names of the in
tending stockholders and the limit of their
liabilities. This done and some trifling fee
being paid, if their papers are in proper
order, they receive without furtherquestion
and without delay a certificate of incor-
poration. Other regulations have subse
quently to be complied with under penalty,
such as the delivery to the Registrar of t lie
articles of association as signed by the
stockholders, and the filing annually or
semi-annual- ly of a list of shareholders with
the number of their shares.

The regulations to be complied with by
incorporators vary in different countries,
but the substantial point in which they all
agree is this, that men willing to associate
themselves together as a company for law-
ful purposes know beforehand that they
can do so, and are entirely, free from the in
terference of any official persons whatso
ever so. Jong as they comply with the pro
visions of the law. Here things are differ-
ent as every one knows, and not only is
there the chance of a refusal of a chat ter,
but there is the certainty of more or less
delay in obtaining one.

International Coinage.

It will be interesting to the business com-
munity to be informed that a Coinage Con
vention between the United States aud the
Hawaiian Kingdom having been presented
has received very favorable consideration.
It is said that there is a good precedent in
the Latin Monetary Union of France, Bel-
gium, Italy and Switzerland. There is no
doubt that the coinage convention initiated
by Hawaii would lead to an international
exchange between the United States, Mex-
ico and all other American States, and it is
said that such initiation is highly credita-
ble to Hawaiian diplomacy.

However it is stated that the real or
eighth part of a dollar will have to be with-
drawn as being a violation of the decimal
system, and, in view of the importance of
such an international exchange, there can
be no difficulty in acceding to this with-
drawal notwithstanding the interest felt by
the native people in the use of this familiar
coin. They are now sufficiently accustomed
to the dime and the half dime and should
ere long be equally familiar with coins of a
smaller denomination. It is understood
that the new Hawaiian silver coinage will
be received in instalments suited to the re-

quirements of the Government in carrying
out such measures as may be decided upon
under the Loan Act.

Circnit Court on Kauai.
BEFORE HIS HONOR JUDGE IIARDV.

Mr. W. Austin Whiting, Deputy Attoruey-Genera- l.

The August term of the Circuit Court, 4th
Judicial Circuit, was held at Nawiliwili, Is-

land of Kauai, August 7, 1SS3, and the fol-
lowing criminal cases were on the calendar
and disposed of as follows, viz:

The King vs Keolewa, k., Timoteo, k., and
Hanapule, k., committed by District Court
for robbery. Case remanded to District
Court to take jurisdiction, as circumstances
did not show robbery but petty larceny.

The King vs. Alapai and Kunjeheulu. In-
dictment for assault with dangerous weapon.
J. W. Kalua for defendant Alapai; S. B.
Dole for defendant Kumeheulu. Part of gov-
ernment witnesses not present. The testi-
mony of the witnesses examined was such
that the Court ordered the jury to acquit Al-

apai upon motion of the Deputy Attorney-Genera- l,

and a nolle prosequi was entered in
case vs. Kumeheulu.
..The King vs. Keoni, k. Indictment per-

jury, verdict guilty. Sentenced t-- 1 year at
hard labor. J. W. Kalua for defendant.

The King vs. Hookana, w. Indictment,
perjury, verdict guilty. Sentenced to 6
months at hard labor.

The King vs. Hosee, k., and Win. Wen-ne- r.

Larceny of cattle. On appeal a nolle
prosequi was entered as the evidence showed
that the case was for civil rather than the
criminal jusisdictiou.

The King vs. J, Mitchell. Indictment,
gross cheati continued to February terra,
1883, as a certain deed necessary to support
the case on the pari of the Government could
not be obtained from Honolulu in time for
trial at this term. No notice of this case
was eeut to the Attorney-Genera- l. J. W.
Kalaa for defendant.

The King vs Warren listings and Frank.
Committed for gross cheat. No indictnjent
presented as the evidence was' net sufficient
to found an Indictment.

The King vs, Jose b a Fogo. Indictment,
malicious burning; acquitted. S. R- - Dote
for defendant.

The King vs. Makeau. Indictment, at-

tempted rape, verdict guilty. Sentenced to
5 years at hard labor and to pay a fine of
$11). C. W. Ashford for the defendant.

The King yg Taw Fook. Indictment, lar
ceny in the 2nd degree. Id&adcd guilty. Sen- -
leneea to z years at nam labor ana 910 tine.

The King vs. Edward Cootes. Indictment
assault Vh a dangerous weapon; verdict
guilty. Sentenced to ten days bard labor and
to pay a fine of $50.

.
S. B. Dole fo Jefend- -

- f - iant. '

There were but two divorce cases an un
usually small number, divorce absolute being
decfaaJ in .both cases. The term ended Aug.

I TUB JII'SIC HILL.

j It? tf Owners and What the) Intrsd t d with
! I ll...Ull.n nf tha RalMlM ! it AM.

trnt.
Owing to the interest felt here iu the Mu-

sic Hall and the desire to know what the
new owners purpose to do with it has led us
to ascertain

THEIK INTENTIONS.
Mr. W. G. Irwin recently purchased the

building to avoid its falling into the hands
of people who might utilize it for other
purposes than, those for which it was built.
On the arrival 'of Mr. John D. Spreckels in
Honolulu that gentleman purchased a half
interest In tha property and the two owners
decided to make arrangements as soon us
possible in San Francisco, for procuring a
good operatic or dr matic company to play
here in order to ma:e Honolulu more at
tractive to visitors and to provide some
amusement for the resident population. It
is not their object to run the hall as a m n-- ey

making speculation but they hope to let
it at such reasonable rates as will return
them a fair'interestjon the amount of cap-
ital they have expended.

ITS SEATING CAPACITY.
On the ground floor there are two hun-

dred and fifty-eig- ht numbered chairs, all of
them are specially suite 1 to this climate
and are knnvn as ''tip up" chairs. There
is room, however, for seating quite a hundred
more people in the passages between the
fixed seats aud in the wide passage at the
back- - without inconvenience to anybody.
Up stairs iu the balcony there Is seating ca-

pacity for one hundred people in that part of
the building where the usual charge is seve-

nty-five cents and for two hundred people
in the half-doll- ar part of the house, yet there
is ample room for seating more. In a Id ion

there are two private boxes one of which
is always at the disposal of His Majesty and
the other will be reserved for the owners aud
be known as the Manager's box. Above
these two private boxes two others could
easily and with but little expense be made
there being sufficient vacant space which at
present is not utilized.

CONVENIENCES.

The building is provided with rive double
doors as means of exit for the audience be-

sides private entrances tothe two boxes which
could also be used in case of an alarm of fire.
There are also two stage entrances at th
back of the building and numerous windows
on all sides of it, which provide plenty of air
aud ventilation. For the audience there are
three dressing or cloak rooms which are of
good size and fitted with closets and a plen-
tiful supply of water. The office or manager's
room is very large and convenient, being to
the right of the main entrance; it is well
lighted and has two ticket wiudow, the
one for the gallery being outside and apart
from that used for the sale of reserved seats.
There is also a speaking tube connected with
the stage which is always found most handy
and convenient. The whole building is light-
ed with gas from a Springfield gas machine,
in the large suniight there are two hundred
burners besides numerous jets and chande-
liers round the walls, in the ladies' and gen-men- 's

dressing rooms and in the actors'
dressiug rooms. Ventilators have been placed
in all parts of the building aud wires have
been stretched to improve its acoustic prop-
erties.

THE SCENERY.

The following is a listof the scenery: The
drop curtain represents a scene from the
Lady of Lyons aud is one of the prettiest
ever placed in a theater; besides there are a
gothic scene with six wings, a plain cham-
ber with six wings, a prison with four
wings, a palace arch, a street with four
wings, a kitchen with six wings, a deep
wood with eight wings, cottage flats, a wa-
ter landscape, a set house, a sea cottage, set
rocks, set waters, a rustic bridge, a set
brick wall, a set picket fence, windows, sky
borders, balustrades and a sea scene.

THE STAGE AND ITS BELONGINGS.

There are three speaking tubes from the
call board which connect with the frout of
fice, the orchestra and the dressing rooms
below, also the usual rain aud thunder ap
pliances; a staircase aud a ladder on either
side of the stage lead to the top of the
wings. The stage itself is about forty by
thirty feet aud has thirty-si- x footlights;
there are four trap doors, two machines for
supplying the calcium light, the usual
staircase for the orchestra aud one staircase
leading down to the dressing rooms for the
performers; there are seven of these rooms
all of a fair size and with water laid on into
each; some of them are fitted with cup
boards and all with shelves; the green
room is of large size and every little deta il
seems to have been thought of when the
building was erected such as closets, gas
and water wherever they may be needed.
The water is unusually good, taps and hoses
being placed in every part of the building
so that a fire, if discovered at its outset,
would have but little chance of oaakingany
headway.

Everything Is good and very complete
and the building is quite large enough for
the population of Honolulu, all that is re
quired is for a good company to lease the
theater and they m ly confidently expect,
with good performances well put on the
stage, that they will uot lose money by
thair venture.

John in Trouble.
A Chinaman yesterday ruirui ug went into Mr.
T. Waterhouse's store, on Queen street, to

purchase a quarter's worth of buttons, and for
which he tendered a dollar. While waiting for
his change, and when the storeman's back was
turnsd, John pocketed about a dollar's worth of
the same buttons, wishing to get good measure
for his money. He was taken to the station-hous-e,

where a' charge fit larceny was entered
against him, but on his being searched a quan-
tity of opium was ai9o found upon his person,
so that a second charge had to be entered
against unfortunate John.

v

CLIPPINGS FROM FOREIGN PAPERS.

A Crazy Freak- -

The Times' T)ea Moines special saya: Hen-
ry' Leage of wahse fired a dozaq sbts
through his bedroom at the Morgan Hcuce
destroyed the furniture and felled a man
named Holmes, who attempted to capture
him. Five policemen finally overpowed
him on the roof of the hotel. He tried to
put a bullet in his forehead, but the ball
glanced, leaving a furrow in the skull.

Ancient Discoveries.

Russian papers announce that$eyra an-

cient gold articles', resembling in general
character those foundby r3r. Schliemann at
'Mycenae; have been discovered on the
northern' bank of the Afjid Darya, the an-

cient Oxus, about two days ' jo'urney fro Da

Kudusl The intrinsic value 6 'the 'things
'found is eetimated at' 3,000. v

Island Notes.

1883.

The IMurder and Suicide cn Kauai A
Burglary at Spreckelsville Raid on a
Gambling Dea on Mini The Seizure of

- the Gang.
THE MCKDEE OX KACAI.

A Chinamau named Ah Sui who kept a coffee
shop at Lihue ou Kauai had two men in his em-

ploy; at four o'clock one morning Ak.ti one of
these men attacked Ah Sui and another Cuiua-ma- u

with a kuife cutting them seriously. The
deputy sheriff hurried from Kolo i as did Doc-

tors Smith and Walters, the man Ah Sui how-

ever died the . same iii;ht hut there arf hopes
that thf other sutf.'r-- r a iv recover. Akai had
been arrested md Hfiid--- by the two wounl-- d

niPti: h-a- lso adtuitr the cutting and was
locked uji tor the nisjlit ;it Koloa. Next morn-

ing h- - w is fouii l .l id in his cell having made a

rope of hi- - clothing and huug himself to the iron
grating of his prism window. The reason given
by Akai for the cutting w.-i-s that his master made
him do all the work, hut in.-i:i- people think that
it arose from a gambling quarrel.

LARCKNY AXI BCntiLARY ON MAUI.

Huakini a native was charged with the larceny
of a box and half of giant powder and, pleading
guilty, was committed to the December term of
the Circuit Court at Lahaiua; iu the meantime
he was sent to Honolulu for safe keeping. Ka-law- a

aud Kahai who were also supposed to be
implicated in the matter were discharged as there
was no evidence against them.

F. Domingo, a Spaniard, has been committed
for trial at the next L.iliaiua Circuit Court te.-u- i

on a charge of burglariously entering the house
of a Portuguese laborer at Spreckelsville and
breaking open a trunk, stealing $335 iu silver
and gold. The evidence was almost entirely cir-

cumstantial but there is very little doubt as to
his being the guilty man.

A RAID OS A OAMBLIN'O HELL.

On Saturday night. 4th August a raid was
made ou a notorious gambling hell at I'aia, Maui,
resulting in a clean sweep of all the gamblers,-seventee-

in number, with their cards, dice and
dominoes. Eleven ot the prisoners forfeited
their bail of $20 each; three were fonnd guilty
ane fined the same amount and sentenced each
to ten daysinprisonmeut and the remaining three
subsequently forfeited their bail. The house in
which the raid was made was situated at the back
of a Chinas' store, but the gamblers always had
men ou the cratch aud it was difficult to surprise
them. Den ity.Shenff Chillingsworth managed,
however, to inspect th.? premises and locality
and accordingly arranged his plans. He an-

nounced that he was going to Kula on that night
so Johu accordingly invited a select party to a
little poker game with an occasional shake. The
invaders attacked the house at the rear through
some cane rields much to the surprise of the in-

nocents. At first there was every appearance of
a grand row as some of the invading party hail
missed each other as there were ouly four po
lice in the room agaiust th seventeen gamblers;
they kept, however, near the door to prevent the
escape of the prisoners aud sounded their whis-
tles lustily until their e .itin j-- ' it f noi arriva d
The prisonera were then securely coupled to-

gether with ropes and marched to the lock-u- p,

but on the way a large body of their countrymen-wh-

had come as a ressuia pirty. were met,
but they thought discretion the hotter part of
valor and remained neutral. The proprietor
of the house was not at home at the time but ou
he following Alaliy h; vn u mat iu nis it mid
sitting as if he had never done anything wrong
in his life and enjoyiug a wlulf of opium. He
was also run in aud pleaded guilty to the double
charge of keeping a gambling house and of hav-
ing opium iu his possessioa. Tuj addition to
the revenue of the country by this successful
raid was about $400.

WAIALITA.

The attention of the Road Supervisor is cor-

dially invited to the state ui the bridge near
Whitney's. If he will come down and poke his
finger through some of the beams of that bridge,
he will at once see the train and beauty of this
remark.

This is an age of enterprise, aud Ilawaii is by
no meaus behind iu the general scramble for
fortune and fame. Last May seveu citizens of
this district embarked in the salt-maki- ng busi-
ness, and the season is now about over, the aver-
age haul having been about a barrel and three-fourt- hs

per --man. The market price of salt per
barrel is about one dollar ; so that, never mind
the enterprise, let us admire their perseverance.

Waialua is talking of building another church.
Some infidel scoffer suggests that they sell some
of the existing edifices and buy some religion ;

but I don't indorse this.
HANA, MAUI.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth made a raid
near Wailnku, and caught a lot of Chinese
gamblers and opium smokers.

The Reciprocity Sngar Company's plantation
at Hana is progressing finely under the success-
ful management of Mr. William Cummings.
The mill and machinery are expected next week.
The cane is iu fine order and is looking beauti-
ful. Considering the difficulties under which
Mr. Cummings has bee:i laboring from the com
mencement of this enterprise, the present con-

dition of the place does him great credit.
Hamakua, Hawaii.

An inquest was held in Honokaa on fuesday
last on the body of a Portuguese boy, who was
killed by the blow of a stone which had been
thrown by a native at a mule, but it accidentally
hit the boy on the head. The injury was so
serious that inflammation of the brain set in, re-

sulting in the boy's death.
On last Monday a serious accident occurred at

Kukuihaele plantation. A Portuguese laborer
was driving a mule cart, when the mules ran
away, capsizing the cart and almost instantly
killing the man, who was literally dashed to
death.

The weather for the past few weeks has been
very favorable ; in fact, planters assert that this
has been the most favorable season we have had
for the last four years, and good results are
everywhere expected.

The Board of Education.
An important meeting of the members of the
oardof Education was held yesterday morning,

When a farge aoaount of business was trans-
acted,

Mr. Hore, at present teaoher in the Govern-
ment school at Hauula, in the district of Koo-laulo- a,

was transferred to the Kaneohe school,
in the Kolaupoko district, Mr. J. Donnely
being appointed to the Hauula school in Mr.
Hore's place.

Mrs. J. A. Dndoit was appointed assistant
teacher in the primary department of the Puho-kain- a

girls school, and Mr. G. Carson Kenyon
was appointed teacher cf the sohopl at Wai ihole
Koolaupbko district, '

The lUt of "aalarfes of teaohera in Government
schools in Honolulu, raised by the President and
Inspector-Gener- al of the Board, acting under
the authority of a previous resolution of the
Board, was submitted and approved.

BURN.
tliis cHy, on the 11th insUnt, to the wife of H.

CAfcT
In thi citv. Asiut to the wife of Mi.

J. TJ. JCmwinui.. wa. . .. , r

UlCli.
LIS anAN --At Miikikf. Angait 13, 1883. William

iBobtYt, Infant ob ot William and Marion Iifchman,
Sd a month ani 5 dy.

OUR ENVOY IN EUROPE- -

We havt-- I ready mentioned a few partic-
ulars concerning the movements in Europe
of the Hawaiian Kuvoy. Colonel Curtis
Iaukea, and are now enabled to place them
more fully and in greater detail bef re oar
readers:

IN MOSCOW.

On the evening of June "tli Colonel Iau-

kea attended the state banquet at the
Kremlin given for the chiefs of mis-- m.
At the conclusion of the banquet the Min-

ister of Foreign Affair informed Colonel
Iaukea that then v:i" the occ sion to
take final leave of tiiv H.nperor. O.i pre-

senting liiui-ei- f before the 10 nperor our
Envoy was ad I rested very graciously and
His Majesty expressed himself as highly
gratified with the mark of friendship of the
Hawaiian Sovereign and the Hawaiian
Government in sending an embassy to as-

sist at his coronation ami also requested
that his grateful acknowledgments might
be conveyed to King Kalakaua.

On June 7th His Excellency Minister
Oiers, presented to our Envoy the decora-
tion of the Grand Cross of the Order of St.
Stanislas and to Mr. Secretary Poor the
Companion Order of St. Anne. The decor-
ations were accompanied by polite notes of
which the following are copies:

Moscow, May 2", 1883.
Sib : His Majesty the Emperor, my august

master, desiring to offer you a token of his great
good will, and a souvenir of the important
solemuity at which you have assisted, has
deigued to confer upon you his Order of St.
Stanislas of the first class. It gives nie
pleasure to transmit to you herewith the insig-

nia, aud at the same time I seize, Sir, this occa-

sion to renew the assurance of my highest con-
sideration. (Signed) GiEns.

To Mr. Curtis P. Iankeo, etc.

Moscow, May 25, 1883.

Sib : I have the agreeable duty to inform you
that his Majesty the Emperor has graciously
deigned to confer th Order of St. Anne, of the
third class, on Mr. Heury T. Poor.

Iu transmitting to you herewith the insignia
of this Order, I take the occasion to renew the
assurance of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Gikrs.
To Mr. Curtis P. Ia.ikea, etc.
Colonel Iaukea returned his grateful ac-

knowledgments of the honor bestowed
up n him by His Imperial Majesty,

On June 8th a dinner was given by the
Japanese Ambassador with whom our En-

voi' nas natl the .most cordial relations dur-
ing his stay In Moscow. There were pres-
ent at the dinner Minister Oiers, several of
the Diplomatic Rer'esentati ves an i certain
Russian officials.

On June 9th the Hawaiian Envoy called
officially on the Minister of Foreign Affairs
and placed in his clj irge for presentation to
His Imperial Majesty the Decoration and
Diploma of the Order of KameUanieha.
The collar had not Mien arrived from Paris
bu it was to have Ueu transmitted as soon
as received. His I&celleticy gave his as
surances that the would be pre
sented as soon as possible after the Empe
ror's return to St. Petersburg and it would
be a pleasant duty fVr him to do so as His
Imperial Majesty had already expressed
his interest and pleasure in receiving the
gift. At the same time he handed the Em
peror's reply to Hi Hawaiian Majesty's
autograph letter a ti xnslatiou of which is
published to-d- ay iu iur By Authority Col
umn.

On the same day ti'.ere was a grand re
view of the troops by the Emperor which
was the closing eivnt of the grand and
brilliant series of coronation festivities and
at winch our Itep-ssentati- ve was pres
ent.

The same evening t!ie Emperor, the Court
and the Government officials left by special
train for St. Petersburg and Colonel Iau-
kea not having entirely completed his bus
iness with the Foreign Office (the Minister
having been very much pressed for time)
found it necessary to follow th Curt, and
on June llth a place was accorded to him
in a special train which the authorities had
considerately provided to convey the En-
voys to St. Petersburg.

IN ST. PETKBSBUKO.
While in that city our t,nvoy cailo l on

the Minister of the Navy who showed him
a report of Captain Kaloguera9 of the
'.'Nayezdriek" describing enthusiastically
the generous and hospitable reception and
attentions extended to him la Honolulu.
The Minister said that reports from vessels
visiting Honolulu were always of the same
tenor and His Excellency felt very grateful
to His Majesty the King and the Hawaiian
authorities. He was much pleased at the
action of Captain Kaloguera iu offering
his ship to convey the King to Kohala.

On taking leave of his Excellency th
Minister of Foreign Affairs he assured Min-
ister Iaukea that his mission had given
him pleasure, that the relations between
them had been most agreeable and he
should always take the greatest interest in
the enterprising little Kingdom that had
sent an Invqy fronq so far to do honor to
his Emperor. He further assured him of
the extreme pleasure of their Majesties at
this mark of courtesy. Thanks were re-

turned to Hl9 Excellency for tha numerous
courtesies extended by himself and all the
Russian officials.

IN VIENNA.
Ou June 21st the Hawaiian Representa-

tive called on Hi9 Excellency the Austrian
Minister of Foreign Affairs who received
him very kindly. He expressed His Sov-
ereign's grateful recollections of all the
kind attentions shown him by the Govern-
ment Utri'ng'his stay in Vienn, His Ex-
cellency in turn expressed his pleasure' at
again hearing from His Hawaiian Majesty
and regretted that the Emperor was out of
the city as he should have had great pleas-
ure in presenting him.

IN BEIAJRADE.

Arriving at Belgrade on tle morning of
Thursday June 2Gth,' Col. Iauke t was met
by a Secretary of the Foreign Office who
conducted him to comfortable quarters at
an hotel and placed himself at his disposal,
at the same time informing him that he
had been daily expected and that every
preparation had been made to facilitate his
mission, which like that to Russiawas purely
of a complimentary character. The follow-
ing day on calling at the Foreign Office to
present his papers, he was received by the
'Minister ifons, Pjrctcbanaz, yith irjost
graoious oourtesy." ' His Excellency 'In
formed him that the Government had an
tlclpated hla arrival with pleasure and that
they would do all they could to make his
stay in Belgrade a pleasant one. Mons.
Dimitrijeritch, one of his secretaries was
also instructed to be In constant attendance.
Subsequently His Majesty's chief aide-decam- p

eailed upon our Representative and
informed him that'His Majesty "would' be
pleased to receive hiai on khe following day
at noon. - -

A few minutes before that time the State

carriage arrived attended by (Joi,l4. .,
tich, His Majesty's Chief Alde-de-ra- n n! T
conduct Colonel Iaukea to th0 Palace V
Secretary Poor with the Foreign otyJ., .

T'

tciaij idiiuwcii in Hi'conii carriage... . . Ar.! J.. .1. II triving at uiu i aiiice lliey were reef.ii-.- .i
with nil tho 1 isf i n ir ti wl I f,,- - i:..

-
...
- ry'v. l PI IJJ.l I I l, ' IliaCourt. His Excellency the Miint,.r

Foreign Affairs presented them to i'lieKing.
The Hawaiian Envoy then ud li csm-- J j

Majesty the King of Servia in ule j,
waiian language presenting the autoKraj,
letter and the decorations. Ifh M;ljes,!
responded in the Servian language, fj,
following are translations of our Envov
address, and of His Majesty's reply thereto

Yora Majehtv : Great is the houor I f,.i IU

presenting myself before your M.i

placing in your august bauds an aut.Hfrm.i.
letter from my sovereign, the King of II.iWttii

accrediting nie as Ins Npecnl knvoy to the Con
of Serria.

The kind- - and courteous reception which
Your Majesty's Government bus so gfi,,..,,,
shown me will be most highly appreciate,!
the nation that I represent.

I have bvu eutrusted in an expeciul iii,,!,,,,.,
by my sovereign to express to Your Mttje.it v j,
earnest wishes for the ioiig-fontiua- cl ,(Jj
health and hippiuess of Your Majesty an. 1 UV ll

Consort aud His Highness, the li, n
parent, and for the prosperity of your
Also, to express the .lesire that the liou.U
friendship between tho two countries niiv1,
closer drawn.

By command of my Sovereign, I havo tLr

honor to present to Your Majesty the (lrnu,t
Cross of the It yal Order of Kainehaiueha 1 ,

and to Her Majesty tho Queeu the Grand Cro,
of the itoyal Order of Kipiolani, iu testimony u

the good will an.l friendship of my Sovereign.
To which His Majesty King Milan replied :

Mb. Envov : It is with the greatest pleasure
tuttt I receive from your hands this letter fn,iu
your august sovereign, tli. King of Ifawuii,
Kalakaua I., as a pledge of his frieud-ihip- , ni l

in return he has my h 'st wishes for his heulii,
and happiness.

I am happy iu bidding a cordial welcome to
the mission which comes in his name to ilruw
closer together the bonds of tins young frieuj.
hip which has been established between mv

country and the Kingdom of Hawaii, for wlij. l,

my sincere prayers are that it may always he

happy and prosperous.
I receive with profound thanks the insignia of

the Itoyal Order of Kamehameha I., which His
Majesty, King K ilakaua, has been ho good as hi
confer upon me, as well as that of the Koyul

Order of Kapiolaui, intended for Her Majesty
the Queen. I express my thanks to him iu ruy
own name and iu that of the Queen, and I bng
you to assure him that I attach the highest
value to these distinctions, as to everything thn
comes to me from hiiu tending to consolidate
the relations of good will inaugurated between
us.

Iu conclusion, Mr. Knvoy, I am glad, auj I

thauk your august sovereigu for it, that he his
chosen as his represent ui ve no, ir me a person hu

worthy and so capable of fultilling this honor-

able mission.
After a few minutes conversation Col. Iau-

kea was invited to the Queen's drawl tit;
room and were presented to Her Majesty
who received the Grand Cros.s of the Order
of Kapiolaui and expressed her delight and
pleasure iu being thus honored. After re-

maining a few moments in social eon vena-
tion our Envoys retired and were conveyed
bacK to their hotel iu the same manner as
they were conveyed to the palace.

In the afternoon of the same day the
Court-Marsh- al called and conferred uxin
Colonel Iaukea, by command of His Ma-

jesty, the Grand Cross of the Order of lako-ov- o,

and upon Mr. Secretary Poor the
Knight Companion of the same order.

In the evening His Majesty gave a dinner
iu their honor and the samii equipage
again conveyed them to the Pulace where
they were received with every mark of

At the table the Hawaiian Ivivoy
had the plaeu of honor on the right of die
Queen. The dinner passed oir in a v ry
agreeable and social in timer and His M

proposed the health of the King and
Queen of Hawaii and the prosperity of the
Hawaiian Nation. The following are the
words in which His Majesty gave the toast:
"I drink to the health aud happiness o( His
Majesty King Kalakaua land Her Majesty
Queen Kapiolaui, and to tho prosperity of
the Kingdom of Hawaii and the Hawaiian
Nation." Colonel Iaukea responded in suit,
able terms proposing the health of the Kiu
and Queen of Servia and of the Heir Appar-
ent. The King, Qucn an I Minister I'irot-chana- z

wore on this occasion tho Hawaii-
an decorations only and the Hawaiian Kn-

voy wore only the Servian and tho Kapio-
laui decorations. The following Is a Int f

the guests present at the dinner:
Ills Majesty the King, HerMtJesty th

Queen, Mr. Curtis P. Iaukea, Special Envoy
from the King of Hawaii, Count de Bray,
Minister Resident of Germany, Countess de
Bray, Mrs. Bossa M. Leshianln, First Lily
iu Waiting, Mr. M. Pirotchan tz, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Mrs. Pirotehanaz, Mi

Catargi, Cousin of the Queen, Gcuenl T.
Nicolitch, Minister of War, Miss Htaua
Buchevltch, Second Iidy iu Waiting, M'

Novakovitch, Minister of Publiu Intitu- -

tlons, Mrs. Betant, Mr. Radovich, Minister
of Justice, Mr. Garashauiu, Minister of In
terior, Mr. Goadovich, Minister of Com
merce and Agriculture, Mr. lVtrovlcdi, Min
ister of Public Works, Mr. I. Marluovitcli,
Minister Plenipotentiary at Paris, Mar'pii"
de Piennes, Mr. H. F. Poor, Secretary t

Hawaiian Envoy, Col. Zdravkovitch, Col.
Angelkovitch, Aide-dj-- C imp to Hla Majen-ty- ,

Col. Pantelltch, Governor of the For- -

tiess and Aide-de-Cam- p to II's Majenty,
Mons. Charles Bretaut, Secretary of the
King's Cabinet, Mr. A. Spassltch, IJnder- -

Secretary Foreign Affairs, Mr. M.Chrhtlch
Secretary Foreign Office, . Lieut-Col.- " I).

Franassovitch, Aide-de-Ca- to His Majcu-ty- ,

Major Baialovitch, Aide-de-Cam- p to HU
Majesty, Mr. Svetozar Dimltrijevitch, At
tache Foreign Office, Lieut. G. Barlovat,
Aide-de-Ca- to His Majesty,

After the dinner the company retired to
the drawing rooms and many compliment"
to the Hawaiian Kingdom were made in
the course of conversation. Before retiring
lis Majesty conversed at some length and

was very earnest in assuring Colonel Iaukea
that it had given him the greatest pleasure
to receive an Envoy from Hawaii.

The courtesy, politeness and affability "f
the Servian officials during thf stay I"
Belgrade of the Hawaiian Envoy was mol

mariveu, agrceame auu pieav
ant. Her Majesty the Queen' very gracious
ly placed her carriage at his disposal dar-
ing his stay, and the chief Aides-de-cam- p

of the King, by his command, were In con
tinual attendance upon him to accompany
him on various visits.

The Hawaiian Envoy left Belgrade on

j t;ly 2qd, arriving in Vienna the next day.
. : .

If yoo hefUk torse and want him shod in fii
class styl9tfc&ifclQj) to C&aa.-X- . IIoyte, burner King
and Alajfa Utreet,



BY AUTHORITY.

List of Licenses Expiring in th
Month of August. 1883.

KfcT ILr OAH t .

a. Ring atrret

' . uIlHI a n

w V . ter. --ft .rr. 't.
5 W W u .rr,. Morula

LVh. Nauantrt, Howdala
j! Lo k (A H.. ;Uupo.- -
-- . "Ji Jt. ; SI

uom
street.

!. Honolulu
il.Ui-t- -r Co. corner ort and Sler.h abt Streets,

CI ,,laln
Akini. Watkel ta

.MALI

1 rhok Va,oiowala
i C A Hona. Walho
i yivjcut r-ti- f1- - Makua
I j Alan. krokafcala
m tonviU Co. Y ikpu

U Choorf
i4 WtaTai, Waisapu

Aboiil, Kanpo
HAWAII

W,nfVh..Uwi, ohJ, ...
I mi water c Co.
rj Wilder Co. Kawaina. " Kohala

10 C Akrosr F'Pakro, Hilo
11 K won CD--. Faeuachu.N KotaU
li ComChtn. Uamekaa
IV Wo Hme. Ukalao. Hil--

li Ho Wo. fuuaho. Hdo
l Ah Qal Ab Fo. Napoopoo.H Kob
IT WoJ Zablau,N Kohala
H imtu, Kokuiherle. Uaroakua,
21 Aktne. Kalnpihr.
81 han Uop Sing. Aau

tl Lei Ou. row. Hit"
2i Ah U, " iofeala

I i Afiot, vViu.- -

T.un.f Van, Hilo
iT. Kuatf rork I.nurf. Huinu, Hio

Shnn K- - -n- -f. HI, N KobU
L .r W II KOI. Illio

s i Ifchoro Ic Co, U. UulU
.tf) J Whit.-- .

VICTUALING.
1 John irnowU, Hu, Ma
7 Ahaca. Wwluku, Jlui
H WUar Co. Kwaih-- . 9 K hl Hw"

duo U.p, Nuann Huoolulii, Okbu
ll Y- - am, fauhi, Hilo. wtu
2i Adel.- - lj-i- i, H"t-- l llooolulu
M Pt. Hsikii, SIul
2K Ah t. N K.bl

VI1UL.KAL.K.
Sm.-- I O Willrr. Sl.hukon., N KobU. Hwii

lu U illftrr A Co. Nuanu mfeet. Honolula, Obo
10 J ti Tu.At, gu-- rt, Hotvaltt, O.ba

Tan Chot, C.. King tit, Honolu tt, htt
Nounii ittrt, Uonolulo. O.bui o h.ii s

15 K W firrr 4t c. Unwo ntret. Uonulala, Uba
ju W I. rr n. V'irii otrert. Uonoiolu. 0bu

BUTCIIKK- -

1 A l'un. Un. Mui
i i W t Join, KU. Ilwi
; J I Syl, t"i--b SUrit. Honolulu

U T M" Cbwni?, Luhorhop, ll'nikui, Hawaii
14 J U ari Jr. KaawaloS Kotia, Hawaii
21 Kurnualii, Kawaiban. Kauai

1 Kmiil faioa. N Kohal.t. Uawaii
ti S K Krrwr, Kanoobe. Koolaupoko, Jbaj WaUwala, Kawaikan. Kauai

PORK BUTCIIKK.
Akiut. IVuwiU. Hamakua. H iwui

li ilp Wo, Pubonua. Uilo. Hawaii
KKr.4ii-spin- ir.

41 H Hr,lUy. Kyt n-- , Honolulu
tl Ixr u uJ. t. Commercial Hotel, Hooolula

StLMON.
1 Khal-aiiki- , Haua, Slauai

HI I, I.I A fi li-

lt X W Aulili krpotkai, Khalui, Slaol

DRI'US.
24 H..li-t-- r St Co, r.Kurr Kort all Sirrobaut trrt

Honolulu
r'IKCkKMS.

Jit Jaiu f..rt--r- t-. Kni. lbu aoi

Sealed Tenders.
S.-a- Tru.l. rt will Le rec-iv-- J at the luterlor

Iirpirln.. ul until th- - Firt Day of September, A.

I. li.J, at 12 i'c1"hW uuou. for uppljia Oaha

Priit with H) !' of Hrl I'iai, more or Um. per
wcrk. to 1 i inch day a 4 the jailor of
Oabn Prison hall Jinct. fwr One year from the
tirat day of St A. D. 13. Such Taiai to
be of thf U-- inality and ubjt to the approval
of tL ifarhil.

The contractor will m to give bond in
the ani of Sl.OtXJ for the faithful performance of
the id contract. .

The Mini-U- r not bind himself to accept the
lweit or any bid. ClIAS. T. OULICK.

Minister of the Interior.
IsTtkiok Ot rtt r. Au-- u.l 9. 18 S3. augllwtf

dale of li of Government Land. On Monday
September 10th. 1343. at the front entrance of Alii
olani Hale, at 12 o'clock noon, will be told at pub-
lic aactiorne lot of land situated on Fort Street
Esplanade, being lot 14.

Term-- Lexte 23 yearn; np-te- t pric $240 per an-

num paid quarterly iu alvance. with the following
condition: That a fire-proo- f brick hwilding oo-ti-

eiht thousand dollar be erected thereon with
ia one year from date of lea.se.

CHAS. T. OULICK,
Minister of later ior.

laterior Departm-tnt- . Aaiut 10, 1983. wtd

Salk or Lr..iE or Ooversjif.xt Land. Os
Mosdt, SiPTP.MBKR 10th pRoxixo at the front en-

trance of AuiulaXI nLE, at 12 o'clock doou, wil)
Le nwld at Public Auction, the lean for ten years
of the uudirided half of the Government land
known ad O1.011r.xt. situated in the District of Pa.
ua. Inland of Kauai. Tr.KMs: Upet price $200 per
annum, payable seiui-aunnall- y in advano. Jsa
to date Ausu-- t 13th. 1S33.

CHAS. T. OULICK,
wanglltd MinUter of the Interior.

3ah of lea-t- e ot U eraji; i t land. On Monday.
Angtut 20. l$8i. at the front residence of Aliio-la- ni

Hale at 12 o'clo.'; ut . will b) old at public
auction tw lot of Uti 1 situated oa the Espla nade
biaj lot 21 a il II ou th corner of K"kuane

treet.
Term : Lease 2. year. L'p-t- et price $120 per

lot per annum payable quarterly in advance.
JN'O. E. BUSH.

Miaiiter of Interior.
InUrior Deptrtmeut. July 19, 1833.

aoglS-lt-w

In conformity with iW-tio- n 384 of the Civil Code,
notice U hereby Riyen that the liberies of the
(ioverninent Kai or Sea qt ' behi " apr Kalia-a-"

Island of Qahn chall heutefosth be conidere4
taboo 4'lri"4 the BJonthM of November. December,
January. February. Jfareh. April an4 May for the
protection of the fisheries Csa. T. Qtlick.

Minister of th Interior.
Orri .. Anguat S. 19-43- .

aajjll-wS- t.

Official noth-- e having been tfiven that daring th
Usaporary absence of Mr. F. A. Schaofer, Conaul
for Iuly. Mjbh. Henri Feer will dUcharge the
function of that wfSco at Acting Conaul, all person
arc hereby requested t. give full faith and credit to
hi Official Acts in that capacity.

WALTER M. GIBSON,
Minister of Foreign Affair.

Foreign Department. Honolulu. Augnat 8, 1M3.
dlt-w- 2t

Mr. M. Ti. Monsarrat in thia day appoints Coa-liw- wt

J PriTte 7aye tnd Water Right, tat
Iho District ut Koqa. slan4 of Oahn. Tic D. E.
fyfe resigned. CH ABLES T. OULICK.

Minister of laterior.
The Board conaiats wf the following member: D.

KahAss. J. S. Smithies, M. D. Monarrat.
Dctaatstett of Ixtzkiok. Angunt 9, 1833.

angllwtX. t
P03T0FTICE H0TICE

Belating to the Kails and the Hail S err ice.
A too law regulating the care and th carrying

o th public mail throughout th Kingdom ap-
pear not to be sufficiently known, th following at-
tracts and aynopsi of some of the more imporUnt

contained in chapter 17 of the Penal Code, under
the heading of Violation of Letters and Postal
La." (pafH 31 to 38) ar- - published for the in-

formation of all concerned.
" Section 14. Whoever tU tll steal any mail, or

tteal from any inail. or from any puiitoflice, any
letter or packet, hill l- - :t.ii.hed !r imprinon-Inei- it

at hard labor e. ag fi-- ?
y.-aru-

, or lea
than one rear-- "

" Su-- . 4. It projK-rt- y of ny assignable value is
taken from such letters, it is Ittrccnv."

Stc. 16. N' lnp or vel from a foreign port,
arriving at any port at tliese inlands, where a pot-offi- e

is establUhel. ittiall Ik- - lermitted to report,
; make entry, or break bulk, until the master or
I commander shall have delivered to the postmaster
j at ueh jxrt all letters directed to any person or
I peraon within this Kingdom. " etc. Penalty $10

"Sr.c. 17 Ko ahip or ves4-- l L aving any port of
the Hawaiian Islands, where a ostomce is estab
lished, shall be permitted to carry any letters,
newspaper, or other mailable matter, outside the
mail, unlet the Hawaiian postage on the same
hall have been previously paid." etc. Penalty $100

to $300.
Amendment 1882: - " Thepassed master or agent

of any ship or vessel about to leave any port of
this Kingdom for any foreign port shall give due
written notice of the day and hour of the intended
departure to the postmaster of such port, and shall
make oath or affirmation of snch notice before the
Collector of the port before receiving clearance
paper."

"Sec. 18. N'o inter-islan- d letter shall be trans-
mitted by mail unless previously stamped, and it
hall be unlawful for any individual to convey

any letter or letter from port to port. " Penalty,
$3 to $30.

Sec. 19. Each coasting vessel shall have.
placed in some conspicuous and convenient place,
a locked postofhee box or bag, legibly lettered, and I

the master of every such vessel shall act as a route
agent for the postoffice, and all letters properly j

stamped aud placed in snch box or bag, shall
t

by the route agent to the nearest post '

master, according to it direction; but the route- -
j

agent, before delivering, shall deface or obliterate
the stamp or stamp on any letters so mailed, on

;

pain of a fine of nut less than ten or more than
fifty dollars, to be recovered before any police or
district justice; and on a repetition of such offense
the license of the vessel corumand-- d by such postal
agent shall be liable to be revoked by the Collector
General of Customs, after conviction before any
police justice, at the complaints of any postal
agents. "

"Sec. 20. If any person or per-
sons shall forge or counterfeit any stamp of the
Postoffice Department, issued by authority of law,
or if they shall obliterate the mark of any stamp
for the purpose of using the same for a second
time, they shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and
on conviction thereof, be fined a sum not exceed-
ing $500. or imprisoned at hard labor for a term
not more than one year, in the discretion of tho
court. "

Sec. 21 Provides that if any person or persons
shall nntie, unlock, or in any way open any mail
bag, containing mailable matter without due Au
thority of the Postmaster-Genera- l, he shall pay a
fine of not less than $50 or more than $500 with
two years imprisonment in the discretion of the
court.

Section 402 of the Civil Code reads: " The com
manding officers of coasting vessel shall receive and
deliver the inter-i.ilan- d mails at the postomoes of
the several ports at which they may touch, in such
manner as the Postmaster-Gener- al may direct,
free of charge; under penalty of forfeiting the coast- -
ng license of their vessels. " Jy23 6td-4l-

The following persons have been commissioned
as Tax Assessors for the taxation district of the
Kingdom for the year 1S83 :

Hawaii.
Hilo '. E. Kekoa
Hamakua George lie 11

N. Kohala J. P. Kamanoha
Kohala J. Stnpplebeen

N. Kona J. G. Hoapili
Kona D. H. Xahinu

Kan . . , J. N. Kapahu
Puna T. K. Kaaihili

MALI.
Lanaina . . .3. . Kaukau.
Wailuku G. E. Richardson.
Makawao J. Nakookoo.
Hana . . . J. K. liannna.
Molokai and Lanai . . . . S. K. Kupihea.

oa nr.
Honolulu .F. H. Havseldeu.
Ewa and Waiana E. U. Friel
Koolanpoko . . . J. L. Kauliikou
Koolacloa . . J. W. Kaapu.
Waialna s K. Mahoe.

Lvhai.
Koloa J. W. Kckahimoku
Lihue J. Kala
Kawaihan S. Kain
Hanalei . . . Jas. W. Bush
Waimea Liwai Kauai
Siihau A. Kaukau

JXO. M. KAPENA.
Minister of Finance.

Treasury Department,
June 15. 1832. jy3tf dw

It has pleased His Majesty the King to appoint
the following gentlemen members of the Board of
Eduoation: His Excellency John M. Kapena,
Hon. John S. Walker.

The Board is now composed of the following
members: His Excellency Walter M. Gibson. Pre

j

ident; His Excellenoy John M. Kapena. Hon. J
Mott Smith, nn. John S. Walker, Hon. D. L.
KinlmakA.

Iolaxi Palace, Aug. 14. 1S33. dltwlt

It has pleased His Majesty the King to grant let-

ters patent of denization to William Foster, Esq.
lolani Palace, August 7th, 1S3.1.

i"
It has pleased Hi Majesty the King to appoint

Charles T. Oulick Minister of the Interior vice
Hi Excellency Walter M. Qibson resigned.

Ionxi Palace, August 6, 183.
e -

The sale of Lease of Esplanade lot on the North
corner of Fort and Allen streets, is postponed un-

til further notice.
By Order of the Minister of the Interior.

wtf

HONOLULU STOCK AND BOND
EXCHANGE.

8HSS lUX, MONDAY, AUOL'sr Urn. lU.
COab stocks. No of Shares Par. Bid Askd

Halka Bujar Co..... t 1500 600
Kohala sugar Co 960 j'H)
The frlncayllle Plantation Co tvto too ... 170
The Walloka Sngar Co 2oo 100 150 16
The Hawaiian Agricultural Co : 1U0 ... 100
Make Sugar Co ....5oJ 100 ... ..
Waimauaio Sugar Co 1?X 100 121 m
Honokaa Sugar Co., Ilioa per ah. pd

up 100 210 . . 150
The Koloa BUfiar CO MO IOiO .. 1700

Qokala 8 Co 0Jagar - 1000 1

Waihee Sugar Co 0 10U0 I.PacifteHlUCo .., .. J0O-- 60O
Kilauea sugar Co.. ...... 300 1000
Hilea 8agax Co .. 600 5o0
Grove Ranch Plantation Co , , SOU V IM 310
WalaaaeCo , .,1700 100 130
t'aioo Hill 0o7j0 per ahare pd up. ISO 1000 ... 100
Olowala Co..... tioO 100 ... 75
hutr illllCo.... 400 5tM .. S10
East Maul Plantation Co ...Is0 100
Onomea Sugar Co .......J4otio 10
Faukaa Sugar Co 17000 10 ... 10
Reciprocity Sugar Co 60 1O0
LAopahoeboe Sugar Cou , oooo 100
llaoiakua Hill Co 2tott 100
Waikapu Sugar Co. 'IM0 1QO

Halawa Sugar Co looo 100 ... lJi
Heaorna 'agar Co Ju0 100

til AQ4I stocks:
The Hawaiian Railroad Co ...JOOO 5i
Kahelui Railroad Co.... 150 301

TELZTSI09E STOCKS :

Hawaiian Bell Telephone Co 10)0 10 ...
llawaltaa Telephone Csx, (ILaoi) 15
Kauai Telephonic Co.... lo
Hilo 4 Hawaii Telephone A Tel. Co M 60

MpKZf. UUfEOCS stocks :

The Honolulu Iron Works Oo 'Joo (JO 1000
C- - Brewer 4f Company (Mercantile, if . 100 ... 130
Inter-Lalaa- d Steaaa Navigation Ca 3OO0 100 1JS 1J9
Kt Mant Stock Co. (Ranch) 1000 100
X. O. Hall Son (Limited) . .2000 100 1J0 lla

OITDA,

Hawaiian Government:
13 per eent Boivls

per eent Bonds ..looSave per cent Honda S3 9i
Bis per cea Bawd a, free from Gov't

93
Kute per eent Onomea Sugar Co.'a

Sonde . . . ... i .... ....... . . ... 100 100
Seven per cent fiaw'B Agrid Co

Bonda. .......... . ........ ... 103 105

fXUO of per cent Onomea Bonds at par It 1 Sept.
T B. BzncoricSYXXSZU, Secretary.

PAClPifc COMMERCIAL AftVERTlSfe ft,- AUGUS 18, 1883.

it Fert Street Chareh.
The Iter. A. Forbes preached on Sunday night

taking his text from the 96th Fsalm, 9th verse,
"Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way?
By taking heed thereto according to thy word

These words apply principally to the young both
men and women.

We will consider life as a path to be traveled, our
aim to travel it without turning aside. Our duty
then is to clear this nath of all obstruction which

( -

'Sill appear in the way of sin and temptation
First we must decide which path it shall be and

where it will lead to. Our wav must lie clearly
before us and not be changed ou account of the
rocks and bo? that occur in every path. Then we

must rely upon our own efforts to clear away
very obstruction. Everyone will fight for his

reputation, if it is in danger an I trv in someway to
clear it; it is a natural desire to keep it as clear as
possible; So must also the path that leads to the
other side, to the meeting with our Heavenly
Father be kept clear, for a slight deviation from it
will lead us far out of our course. A railroad car
ried two trains, where they stood the tracks were
clos' toother. th routes ran in a similar direc
tion but finallv led to points many mile apart.
The difference between them was that the trains
were on different tracks. So should you get on to
a different track tou will be led afar from your
original course. You must aim high for as you
aina so will vol come out. It is true that there
are weak and faulty Christians, but are they on
the riL'ht track we must not iudse our lives by
what they are now but by what these slight devia
tions may lead to. You say 'tis but a single hour's
amusement I allow myself, a single glass will not
make a drunkard of me. This is where Satan de
ceives n and lures n on through these slight de-

viations to destruction. An Italian artist once
took for a picture of a cherub, supposed to repre
sent the utmost loveliness and leanty, an inno
cent child. After many years he was called upon
to represent a picture of the utmost despair and
fonnd a subject in the distorted features of a con- -

demned felon. What must his astonishment have
been to discover that the child and the condemned
felon proved to be one and the same perssn. Ah.

that little one had wandered away from the path
and. taking a different track, had ended here.

In business, people say, if yon take no risks yon
can win nothing, but does the careful man seek
these risks? Does he not provide against them And

take every precaution? Can we then afford to run
any risk iu our moral character? Will you still
run the risk of this ui ad current of pleasure And

enjoyment to be dashed to pieces against the rocks
or repent when yon have reached a point from
which you cannot save yourself?

Just as sure as there is A God in heaven so sure
is there but one safe track. Xor can you reach the
end unless you make Him the counsel of your lives,
trusting to Him who can aloue cleanse us from the
sins of iniquity.

The llgarabA Lodge Social.
By eight o'clock last Monday evening

the hall, which was prettily decorated
with festoons of ferns And mottoes of Faith,
Hope and Charity, and Welcome, was well filled.
Among the guests were H. R. n. Priucess Liliuo-kalan- i,

accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, and His Hon-
or Chief-Justic- e Judd and Mrs. Judd. The hall
though so well tilled, was very oool and comforta-
ble. The introductory remarks were made by Mr.
Atherton; this was followed by a piano solo from
Mrs. Bowler who played some selections from
Martha; and some appropriate remarks on Tem-

perance by Mrs. Hastie. A quartette, "Moon-
light ou the Lake," by Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Damon,
Mr. Hall and Mr. Bradley, was well rendered, after
which Mr. D. M. Crowley read "Drunk as a Brute"
from the Hawaiian Temperance Year Book. A du-

et by Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. E. Damon was followed
by the "Gipsy's Warning" in which Miss Fille-brow- n

represented a gipsy sitting over a fire sing-
ing a song of warning, and Mr. Maguire counter-
acted it by singing "Heed notlier Warning." Miss
J. Hare then reeited "The New Organ," and Mr.
Wood sang "Non e ver," for which he receiv-
ed the only enoore. of the evening, giving "Alice.
Where Art Thou." The comic operetta, "The
Sisters Peak" in the peaked hats and old folks'
dresses was most laughable and amusing, solos,
choriusses, overskirtures and recitations being giv-

en to popular airs, such as Yankee Doodle, Rally
Round the Flag and others. Miss J. Hare's recita-
tion in Wt r "Mother Hubbard" dress was very good
and Mrs. Bowler deserves particular credit for the
able manner in which she accompanied her several
numliers.

After the enjoyable programme had been execut-
ed to the entire satisfaction of all present, refresh-
ments in the shape of lemonade, cakes, ice-crea-

etc., were handed round, the ice-crea- m b'jing pro-

nounced particularly good. The evening's enter-
tainment closed about eleven o'clock, everybody
having passed a jolly good time.

Baseball
The game of ball between the Oceanic and Hon-

olulu Clubs resulted in a victory for the latter by
19 rnns to 6.

The pitcher for the Oceanics broke down in the
second innings, thus putting them at a great dis-

advantage, as it necessitated the change of four
players to positions with which they were unaccus-
tomed. Notwithstanding this, the score at the end
of the 7th inning was only 4 to 9. In the 8th and
9th innings however the Oceanics made several
field errors which doubled up their opponents
score.

The lowuess of the score ou the part of the
Oceanics, was largely owing to Markham's fine l'
pitching. His quick, sharp delivery being diff-
icult to strike, and giving the catcher time to throw K

to bases.
With their regular pitcher in trim, the Oceauios

athope yet to give the Honoluluans a close rub.
The following is the score:

OCEANICS.

1 2 4 6 a R
M. Baldwin. 2b 0 . 0 1 o 1

L. A. Thurston, s. s 0 . 0 1 0 1

Grosssman, 3b .... . 0 . 0 1 0 1

E. Baldwin, e 0 0 1

Wall, p 0 0 0
E. Jones, 1. f 0 0 0 .. 1

C. Baldwin, c. f 0 0 0
F. Bishop, lb 0 1 0 1 P
A Rosa, r. f . 0 0 0 o

Totals . . .0 00004002 C27
HONOLULU.

12 3 4 5 6 7 9

J. Dowsett, r. f . . . 0 0 0. . . . 1-- 0

II. Wodehouse, c . . 0 0 0
H. Whitney, 2b .. 1 1 i
Barry, s. s .".0 ". 1 1 . o . 0
G. Wodehouse, lb 1 1 0 . 0 . 1
B. Parker, 3b 1 0 u . 0 . 1

G. Markham. p . . 0 0 . 0 . o 1

Lishman. 1. f . . 1 . . 0 . 0
Fisher, c. f 1 . . . . 0

Totals 043200046 19 27
The audience was quite large, some twenty

or more carriages being present.
The Honolulu play the "Unknowns" next Sat-

urday. A good game may be expected.

ACCIDENTS.

On the wharf yesterday morning about three
o'clock an express driver going to meet the Likelike
drove his horse, vehicle and himself into the water.
Captain Sears got down between the wharf and the
Kilauea Hon and rescued the man, who must have
been either Asleep or under the influence of liquor;
th express And the horse sank to the bottom, the
latter being drowned as it could, not get free. The
express was hauled up later in the day. ropes and
tackle having been ruade fast to it by divers. Con-
siderable Amusement for the natives was caused by
one of their number diving about six inohea and
then coming to the surface And dressing as he was
pan.

Daring the excitement cau?ed by the capsixe- - of
tho trio just mentioned a rush to th wharf enaued
And a woman was pushed into the water but res-
cued without farther damage than the wetting.

On Saturday night, At the corner of King And
NuoAna streets, An express that was driving At a
pAc faster than a walk, ran into a horse that was
being ridden in th opposite direction, craping
some of th skin off ita aide.

At Hal maul.
Hon. J. A. Cummins has bnilt on his plantation

at Waitnanalo a large building containing a read
ing room and a room for dances or social gather
ings intended for the use of tho plantation labor
ers. It is seventy feet loug and forty feet wide aud
the rooms are very lofty and well ventilated; the
decorations which Are very handsome were done
by Mr. Kohn; for general use and auiuseniL-u- t there
are several handsomj tables, a large automatic or- -

rn anl several some canaries of the finest
breed and exoolleut songsters; the books for the li
brary have not vet arrived but are expected
shortly. The ceiling have been decorated wiui
Chinese and Japanese fans, easels And parasols And

their combined Arrangement produces a unique
and handsome appearance. Oa the walls are some
lifelike portraits of Their M ijesties the King and
Queen. Queen Emma and her son His late Royal
Highness, th Prince of Hawaii. There is
also a fine engraving of Kamehameha III.
besides some good steel engravings of various sub
jects. On the plantation there is also a very good
band, its wombjrs all being laborers, who fre- -

auentlvnlav selections during the evening Andj m

after their work is done thus relieving the usual
tedionsness and niouotouv of plantation life. The
building which is erected near Mr. Cummin's pri
vate residence is prettily situated aud surrounded
by flowers and shrubs, and is probably the best of
its kind, if not the only one, ou any plantation in
the Kingdom.

Geo Kim's Klre Fields.

It was reixirted iu town late on Tuesday night
that Goo Kim's rice fields at Waikiki had been en
tirely washed away by the heavy rain, but the ru
mor turns out to be entirely uniounaed. ine
fields have not been injured in any way but on the
contrary the rain will do a vast Amount of good to
them; everybody At Waikiki has been reioiciug at
the copious downpour, and all tanks are well filled
with water.

eJ. HOPP & CO.,

No. 74 King Street,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

A VINO SECURED THE SERVICES OF A

anything in that line,

Wa are th Sol Agents for

Tiiw swrfii Sofa,
(BED AND LOUNGE),

The shortest Sofa (only five feet long); the largest bed
and the strougent frame ; is the most simple in

ita construction, and cau be changed
into five ditieieut positions.

IB1 URNITURE,
Or all kinds made to order and repaired, aud good work

guaranteed.

PRICES K K A S O X A B 1. K .

V Telephone No. 14:i. aull-ti- w

PRINTING and PUBLISHING
In the

CHINESE LANGUAGE.

rpHE "HAWAIIAN CHINESE NEWS" A WEEKLY
L Newspaper publianed in the C'liinette language, is

issued every Haturday from the Office of the Company

No. 45 Nuuanu Street."

Fosters, Bill Heads,

Notices, Circulars
Tickets, Programmes, &c
Printed quickly and cheaply. By the

Hawaiian Chinese News Co.

No. 45 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.
Advertisements received, at Office of the Pacific

CoxjtEBCiAL Advertiser.
apr23;d&wtf.

Lodges.
I .e Progres de l'Ooeanie, No. 121, A and A S K, meets

on Kiuir st last Man in earh month.
Hawaiian No. 21, F and A M, meets cor Fort and Queen

sts first Monday in each month.
Koyal Arch Chanter meets in Hall of Le Prores de A

Kvaiiie every 3d Thursday of the month.
Coinmaudery of Knights Templar meets every 2d Thurs-

day in the month.
amehameha Lodre of Perfection No. 1, A and ASK,

meets at Hall of Le Frores de l'Oceauie every 4th Thurs-
day in the month.

Nuuanu Chapter of Rose Croix, No. 1, A & A S R, meets
hall of lje Progces de l'Ooeanie first Thursday in the

month.
Alexander Liholiho Council of Kadosh, A & A BE,

meets on third Monday of alternate months from Feb.
Excelsior No.l, I O O F, meets each Tuesday in Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, Fort street.
Polynesia Encampment No 1, 1 O O F, mpets at Odd Fel-

lows' Hall every first and third Friday in each month.
Harmony No. 3, 1 O O F, meets each Monday in hall of

Excelsior Lodge.
Oahu No. 1, K of P, meets each Wednesday at Hall,

Campbell's Block. Fort St.
Hawaiian Tribe No. 1. Improved Order of Red Men,

meets every Friday at hall of K of P.
Court Lunalilo No. 6.600, A () F, meets at hall of K of
second and fourth Tuesday of month.
Morning Star Lodge. No. 1, Knights of Jerusalem, meets

every Friday evening at hall on Maunakea ttt.
Hawaiian Council No. 689, A L of II, meets on the 2d andat Thursday of each month in Knights of Pythias Hall.
Oceanic Council No 777, A L of H, meets on the first and

third Tuesday of each month in hall of Knights of Pythias.
George W DeLong Post No 45. GAR, meets in hall o f

Knights of Pythias on the third Thursday of each month.
Algeroba Lodge No. 1. 1 O G T, meet in Knights of

Pythias Hall erera Monday night.

CREAIV1 jDArJDIES.
J.

Importer & Home Hannfactflrer of Candies

Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

X. Hi Fart Street, Jist leave Betel St.,

Has (uat made lance additions to hit establishment, and is
now prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents oa the other Islands, the YERY

FIX EST ef HOSE-HAD-E Jt IMPORTED CAXD1ES,

Of all Descriptions, AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.
Receives Fresh Caodiea by every arrival. He Guarantee, the
pacity of his nods. THE CREAM CANDIES
are a specialty with him, and are made by the best manu-
facturer, la California, and received fresh fcv every steamer.

Sqd Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks.

THE BEST ICE CBEA2X IU THE CITY.
The BEST BRANDS of CHOICX CIQAR8 always on hand.

ocas- -

LAWRENCE & FREETH,
Contraotors.

AND ESTIMATES FURNISHEDPLANS of Construction.

Civil Engineering and Surveying.
Office and Shop, near CI. West's Carriage Factory

P. O. Box 101. ja2S dA-w-tf

CLARENCE W. ASHF0RD,
TTORliEf, SOLICITOR. ETC..

No. IS Kaahumanu street.
JlyUdAwtf HONOLULU.

TRUE TO THE TEST.

Macneale & Urban Safes.

A CARD.
C. (I. BKIlGKIt. K.q.. Aj. Lt )

St C S A: Uittt.YN SFES,J J
ILiXOLUkP, J

Dear Sir: I take great pleasure to inform you tht the
No. 3 Macueale Urban fire-pro- sate purchased some
years aro ha passed through the dis ttrou3 lire ot lat
night to inv entire satisfaction. I opened the same on the
combination '.tips, etc., handle hiring wrlted off ), without
any difficulty, nj found contents in perfect condition 1

Tours Very TraljV L. WAY.
HoNOLrLC, H. I., June J8, l.ftl.

1 LAr lartm.'at of These JestlF
Safes CoDstaotl) oa Hand.

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

C. O. BERGER,
jun30 dawSm Ot-'n- l Assent Hjwaiian Islands.

TRUTH IS STKM TIIM FIITIM
It has become an actual aud acknowledged fact that

CHARLES HA3niEK,

CORNER Mm 9 T A.r--3
HARNESS

T O I
Has made and sold

The Best Harness
fcer produced iu the Hawaiian Islands,

And He Challenges the Trade to PrareOtherwise.

He has now had manufactured expressly for this climate

THE BEST Ill'GGV WHIPS
Ever shown in this Kingdom. Call and see them: it will

do you good. Don't forget the Corner Store, King and
rort streets. ily2Sd,fcw3ni

A. S. OLEGHORN & CO.,
Importers and dealer, at the old cornf-- of

Forth and Waiauuinui streets, Hilo.

Come Ouo, Come
And secure your bargain at reduced rates, where

you will find a large assortment ot

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
AS

UR1' GOODS.
CLOTHING,

FA XCY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE
AND SADDLERY

And all goods that are kept iu a well-fouu- d

country store.

Fresh Groceries received by every vessel fiom the
(.Mast.

IbTravelers ra route for the Volcauo will do well tn
calling and Hecuring saddles, bridles, rubber coats, etc.

jlyll w3m

TAX ASSESSOR'S

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ATTENTION OF ALL PEK.-OX- S LIABLE TOT taxation is particularly directed to Section 33 of

" An Act to Consolidate and .intend the Law Relating to
Internal J axes," winch reads ihus:

Suction 33. Every person owning any prnperty,freal or
personal, whetner entitled to exemption or not, sliall
within the time prescribed in such notice as aforesaid.
prepare and deliver to the Assessor, or at the place men
tioned by him in such notice, a statement in writing signed
by tne person making the same.

I Of the description, situation and value of the real
and personal property belonging to such person, including
moneys deposited with any bank or banking company or
other persons ot every kind and from every source, or of
wnicn sucn person had the possession, custody or control
on the first day ot July then immediately preceding.

ii. ui ail mortgages, incumbrances, and ciiargea se
cured thereon respectively, with the names and residences
oi the persons to whom mortgages, incumbrances or
charges are owing.

I. Of all animals and other property subject to taxa
tion which were in the possession, custody or control of
sucn person on the hrst day ol July.

IV. Of the names ol all persons subject to taxation in
the employ of such person on the said first day of July, to
wnicn statement snail De auaea a declaration that the tame
is true snd accurate in all particulars.

F. H. IIAYSELPEN.
Tax Assessor for the District of Honolulu.

jlyl2 d&wtf

JUST RECEIVED
Ex Late Arrivals :

Fine Line of Silver-Plate-d Mare,

Bird lajres la Great Variety,
Cash Boxes, Fine Cutlery,

1 C K EL-P- L 1TE l Dl'PLEX BLK.VF.B LIMPS.

FEt rilER DISTEKS,

bltiSUES and BU00JIS.

Fall Liar of MiW Fire-Prw- ef Snfcs, ail Jzs, the

Urgeot Hssortnieiil lmMn iu Honolulu.

TrCKER'S A LAB SI MONEY DRAWEES.

fail awrtmeut of Moves, Bau?sf Hoase
FaraUilttff Hardware, ( tiaudf lier. Lamps, tte.,
etc.

SAMUEL NOTT,
BEAVER BLOCK. FORT STREET.

GEO. W. M1CFABHSF, H. R. MACFABLASr.

(J. ,V. MACFAKLANE & CO.

Importers, Commission Merchants
AND

Sugar Factors,
Fire-Pro- of Building, ... - 52 Queen Street JHonolulu.

AGENTS FOR

The Waikapu Sugar Plantation, Maul,
The Spencer Sngar Plantation, Hawaii,
The Heeia ugar Plantation, Oahu,
Huelo Sugar Mill, Maui,
Huelo Sugar plantation, Maui,
Pnnloa Sheep Ranch Co., Hawaii,

Fowler Ac Co. Steam Plow and Portable Tramway
Works, Leeds.

Mirrleea. Watson A Co.'s Susrar Machinery, dlaRow.
Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets.

ayl d&w 3m.

J. LYONS. L. J. LEVEY.

LYONS & LEVEY,
ADC'I'IONEERS

AND
S

General Commission Merchants.
BEAVER BLOCK. QFEEN ST., HONOLULU.

SaJes of Furniture, Stock, Real Estate and General
Merchandise proirly attended to.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

American and European Merchandise.
feba dkwtf

WANTED
Hawaiian Ferns

AND '

Land and Sea Mosses,
(UNMOUNTED),

From all or these Islands.

WILLING TO COLLECT AND PRESSPERSONS can dispose of good specimens in quanti-
ties at a tair price.

Address M. A. C. Advertiser Office, Honolulu.
jun9 wtf.

iiur m

At the Old Stand, No, Kaahumanu 7: :rt,

im, COPPEft & SHEET IRON WORKER,
PLUMBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and RAGV1CES
I'ucle Sam. Medallion. Kiclmiond. Tip Tup. Palace, ri..ia. Mav, Contest, Oiand Price, New Uival.Oper, Derby, Wren. Dolly, Gypsy, Qu. eii. Pansy A Army ilanges, Mapna Charta. Buck, Supri ioi ,

Magnet, Osceola, Almeda. Eclipse. Charter Oak, Nimble, inwood v- Laundry Stoves,
Galvanized Iron A Copper JSoih-r- for Range. Granite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated A Plain,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Hates ; Cast fc Lead Soil Pipe.

House Furnishing Goods !

RUBBER HOSE ALX SIZES and GRADES
Lift and Force Pumps, Ci-- ti in Pumps, Galvanized Iron, Slioct Copper, Sheet

Load Pipe, Tin Plato. Water closets, M.nl.le Mlalw and Bowls, Enameled

Chandeliers, JLamps, JLanterns
A. I " XT ij Ju

GENTS' FINE FURNISHING

AGENTS FOR THE

"
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ral that he

r. fi-- r

G.
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Lead.
Wali

EVERY Or

On Hand or to Orrl. r.

1 Etc.

'oiiti acted

AM. SIZES,

sole A ('(-u- t in Ui.pe for the

5 H. I.

"fraMf''

janl3 wly TKr.KPHOIVK

1IOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
pulilic

l!tiir 19..,.

All Sixes In Stock. '"Irculars and Prices on

11.

a i
IN

Opposite S. Wilder & Co.'s

fcfc K li! ITA

J

Standi.

GOODS,

D?alrH in

Stovs and Range
DESCRIPTION

SHEET METAL
Ma.le

Tiiinina: PlnmliiBL Gntlerice.
for.

Wilier Pipe and Fittings,

Ilan.l

Range

EIsTGrLIIsTGr &D CO
Nuuanu Street. Honolulu

Superior Stovo

Vf

WARE

Montague'
ap-

plication.

tfuu vwyr i.uiim- - tiniiMiiiiii liiirtiunn sum
CAMPBELL

TO HIS KRIENDM AVli Trri' ni vr.
lias oikmioiI a

II l Liu

S NEW BLOCIC,

Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

UoW nne with BROILING HEARTH anl L All OK 30 Inch

WITH A PULL LIItfE OF STOVES, cc..
Goods per Discovery " from San rroncisco, from

New York ; and also from Liverpool per " Oberon."
By the Discovery ' I have received the following Stoves & Ranges

A a .iic.
-- -' uv k, IkIhk a new feature ia a family Range.

'Hawaii,' 6 Aloha' and 6 Oahu' Ranges
AND THE WELL-KNOW-

Built to Stand Hard Work.
Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use

Large Assortment of

ESoiise HFurnisIimg Hardware.ic, Aic., t--t tie., fcc,

"Well Casing and I3ydi'aulic IPipe
Made to Order, and Work of All Kindt in. my Line promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 294. nit
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LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

Jly the arrival of the Lady Lampoon yesterday
we have received San Francisco papers to the
l:tu of Jalv.

THE CHOLERA.
AI, Xin.!i-ia- , July 2S. Several caas of cholera

are reported in the city to-da- y, one fatal. If-t- h

ej.i.l- - tuic attacks the British troop, a camp
will b.- - f rmed oatside lit bit and another at
Kami h.

At .iir rf-.tTi.- tlit-r- were li aeaina
from Among the number were three
British soldiers. At Chibin 10 death, Mehalla
Zl, Tantah 7 and Iimailia 3, including one

Lritish Roldler.
New York, July 2t. The Snn Kays ; It is alto-y:b-.r

probable th.t caw of cholera will be dis-

covered auy day by oar quarantine officer, if
tLey do not apper in aotue of the vessels which
reach oar waters. AU-r- i vill be remarkable,
for with cholera at C.i.. .ml i'ort Said, the dis-

ease mast almost inevitably be carried into
Ear&pe, whence it coall be easily brought hither
by aaiiOTs. TLe San think 4 there i3 no occasion
fr alarm, even if it -- L.ill appear. It was
L"Viily controlled when it iat visited us. anl
simple cue of cholera have appeared from time
to tirue, hi nee which it haa ben confined to
quarantine.

In tL'.-- IIone of Common on Friday, Cross,
Under Secretary for India, (dated that 1,161
death-- t front cholera had occurred in the Bombay
provinces daring the first week in Jane.

DISASTEK AT ftEA.

Quebec, Jalj 28. A telegram, received last
niLt, record the loas yesterday, on Prince Ed-

ward's of the hhip Unco Pol a, from this
port for London, with a cargo of deals. The
captain and crew were aaved.

THE 7EXNCH IX A NAM

Paris, Jaly 2. A dispatch waa received at
the Ministry of Marine to-d- iy announcing that
the French troops had mu-l-- i a sortie from
Hanoi, inflicting severe loss on the enemy. The
dispr.teh savs : Colonel B.iden made a sortie on
the 19:h from Hanoi with a force of 500 men.
He captured a. ven pieces of artillery and killed
1,004 of th enemy. Th loss of the French
was but eleven men.

The Figaro has advices from Tauiatav, by way
of Ad?n, that the British commander of Tama-ta- v

demanded of the French that the state of
siege be raised, bnt Admiral Pierre refused to
comply.

ARMS FOR .STANLEY

Liverpool, Jaly 28. The mail bout Corisco,
which recently sailed for the west coast of Africa,
took 3,000 carbines consigned to Henry XI. Stan-
ley, the eiplorer.

TELLOW FEVER IS HAVANA

Havana, Jaly 23. There were 43 deaths from
yellow fever in Havana last week.

THE DESTROYER."

The torpedo-bo- at Destroyer had another trial
in a rough se:i outside Sandy H k Tharsdiy,
and the result was s:iid to be equal to all ex-

pectations of the engineers in charge
JAMES CAREY.

Chi-- ; 140, July 2i. Th II mtr.td eorrespouj-en- t
of the Time telegraphs tint thire was great

excitement among the Irish t)-- d t on learning
that the informer. Jam s Cuvy, is in the city.
He crossed by the steamship arriving
in Qidbec last M inlay. The captain of the
deamship is certiia of his i Carey

came here this morning, an I t k a walk about
the city with a slouch hat drawu over his face.
He has cut off Li Sowing beard and mustache.
He travels under the name of Patrick O'Neil, and
keeps almost entirely by himself.

THE TELEGRAPHERS.

Ne r York, July 23. .V protracted consulta-
tion was held to-nig- ht betweeu Chairman Mitch-
ell of the executive cjui'aitt-- j of tu telegraph-
ers on thi strike anl Mister Workmen Camp-
bell of the Brotherhood of Telegraphers. The
result is not iuiIj public, bat it wit hiut.il thit
u ales the VTest'-r- n Union sh)rs t disp sition
t compromise by M u lay, th- - r.iilro 1 1 opera-
tors on the Wabash aud oth-- r luu-i- , in which
Jay Gould is d eply iuterestel, will be orl-.-re- l

to strike.
Nevf York, July 2S. The in-tiu- of striking

operators at Clarendon Hall was welt attaa lel
t H-u- ry G?jrgj ftd Ir.-ss- e 1 them. The
Brotherhood decided 3 hold J u re public
meetings. AJ1 future proceeliugs will bj con-diet- ed

in private. This is d tne, it was said, iu
crder that they might transact their basiness
more expeditiously.

both parties toxdemnel.
1'hila.lelphia, July 2S. At a meeting of the

Commercial Exchange to-d- .y in reference to
the telegraph strike, a resolution was adopted
declaring the present difficulty between the tele-
graph companies coald have beeu avoided, and
that the action of both parties iu the controversy
is actually reprehensible. A resolution was
al io adopted asking Congress to take such ac-

tion as will prevent similar trouble in future.
captain webb's body focnd.

BuJdo. Jaly 23. A .special from Lewistou
says Captain Webb's b ly w is foau 1 iu the riv--r

to-d- ay and has been fully identified.
Qaeen-stown- , Ont., July 23. The b dy of Cap-

tain Webb was found Moating iu the river a short
distance below Lewistou, N. Y.. this afternoon.
At the inquest held this afternoon a verdict of
drowned was rendered. Duriag the examination
of the body a ragged cat was discovered on top
of the head, about three inches in length, open-
ed sufficiently to expose the skull. It had the ap-
pearance of being cnt by a rock or other hard,
rough substance, and is suppss 1 to have been
done at the entrance to the whirlpool where
rocks project above the water and where the cur-
rent is the wildest. This wound was considered
sufficient iudf to have csu-.e- d d ith, und it is
thought that he s ak iuiiu-fcliat-d- y after receiv-
ing it. The boJy was cotHael au 1 rein oved iu a
hearse to the Suspension Bridge, f. y.t where
it will be prepared for shipui ;ut to Boston, whtira
Mrs. Webb is residing.

Buffalo, July 23. The news of the finding of
Webb's remains caused great excitemeut at the
Falls and in the surrounding county. Hundreds
of people flocked to the scene, among them the
clerks of the hotel where Webb stopped, and aev-er- al

parties who had conversed with Webb prev-

ious to his entering MeCloy's bo.it. When found
the body was laying in the position assumed by
Webb while swimming. The remains were some
what decomposed.

JAPAX AT BOSTON.

Japan's exhibit to the Foreign Exhibition at
Boston will comprise silks and silk fabrics and
every other product for which Japau is famous,
and will cover 50J qaare feet of space.

MARINE MISHAPS.

Havana, July 13. An English htauier has
just arrived with the intelligence that the
steamer Niagara, of the New York and Cuba n
mail steamship line, which left New York on
the 7th for this port, has been barned.

At 5 o'clock on the morning of the 12th in-ta- ut

the passengers of the Xiagara were
aroused, b fore tire had been dicorered in the
second hold forward. The steamer was then off
the southern coast of Florida. Strenuous ef-

forts were made to extinguish the fire, but they
proved of no avail, At 3:30 o'clvxrk a brigaatine
Love in sight, and the Niagara hoisted a signal

f distress and made for that vessel. Captain
Eaker of the Niagara soon descried a steamer
toward the south. He then made for the
sieamer, which proved to be the Commander,
Captain Newton, from Liyerpool to Vera Cruz.

At 7 a. yt. the Niagara's passengers and mails
were put aboard the Commander. Both steamers
remained together, and the Niagara went ahead
till 4 p. sr., when she .stopped to st ud the purser,
stewardess and ship's safe aboard the Com-

mander. Captain Baker then turned the Ni-- a

'ara toward the Florida coast and ran her
ashore i- 10 feet of water, off Indian Ky. Th
Niagara had twcuty-Qv- e passengers, one of

whom was .a laly. There was no pjnic when
the. fir- - w is announced. The fire is supposed
to have b- -n caused by the iguiting of som ?

combu-tibl- e stored near the engine-room- s. Sh?
carried a miscellaneous cargo of provisions, in-

cluding ri ur, meal, o.ais,' hams, fish. etc. She
is au iron-scre- w ste imr, . built iu 177, of
2,2- - toas and cost $Vi.0-'K- . She is fally in-

sured.
Do3tn, July 13. A telegram from Lisbon,

speaking of tus wreeke 1 b irk Painpoa, here-abo- ut

the mi 1 lie of May, with a ere of thir-

teen inru anJ twenty passengers, says: The
bark arrived safely ut Fayat, and landed a ma-
jority of the passengers. When a short distance
from that port she went ashore on an island,
and all on board, except the mate, cook and one
p.usseuger, were drowned.

DEATH ON THE RAIL.

Albion, (N. Y.,) Jnly 23. A terrible accident
occurred on the Home, Watertowu and Ogdeiis-bur- g

railroad, at Chariton statiou, at 9:30 o'clock
last evening, by which 19 persons were killed und
thirty wound The train, a double header
was an excursion train No. bound for Clay-
ton with Thousand Island tourists, mostly from
Michigan. It was behind time and at the time
of the collision was running at the rate of forty
miles an hour. The wind w is blowing a gale,
and had blown a freight car off the siding partly
on the main track and when the excursion train
came thundering along it caused a collision with
it, throwing one of the engiues on its end the
other into the ditch. The b.i ie c ir and t n
sleepers were completely tlished. Th cars
were piled up 0:1 one another, nntil it was one
vast heap of ruins. At tli- - time n heavy thunder
shower was passing over and the night was dark
The cries and shrieks of the dying and wouud.d
were terrible. The crash was heard three miles
away. The country is but thinly settled and it
was some tiuif before assistance could be ob-

tained. Coroner Cothraue of Albion was sent
for, and the work of recovering the bodies com-

menced. They are still at work.
The following are the names of persons identi-

fied : Thomas Hayues, Chicago ; Jane Carl,
Lansing, Mich.: Professor, C. W. Stone, Battle
Creek Mich.; Lute J. Francis, O swego; William
Lefavre, Bay City, Michigan; Ashley Ty-
ler, Camden, N. Y.; Thomas Stalls, Watertowu
N. Y.; O. B. Troop and granddaughter, Mary
Troop, Schoharie, N. Y. , J. C- - Schench, Cleve-
land; Thomas Dixon, No. 219 Pearl street,
Cleveland, Ohio; two ladies with rings marked
"Cornelia to Louis." and "L. J. B. to C. M. B."
one thought to be Mrs. Booth of Bay City, Mich.;
Mrs. I. J. Wortley, Saline, Mich.; Henry Mc-Cormi-

Helton, Mich., and au unknown body
thought to be Mr. Ii oth of B iv City. The fire-

man was instantly killed anl the engineer, Jas.
McCarthy, of the seeou 1 engine, wis terribly
scalded so thit he died after he was put on board
the train for Oswego. The engiueer, fireman
and train dispatcher on the first engine escaped,
although all were injured. Those of the injured
who could travel were placed in sleepers and
taken to Niagara Falls while the rest were taken
to a neighboring house and cared for. One man
who lives but a few rods from the scene of the
wreck, had driven his sou to Lyndon ville, a dis-

tance of three miles, to take the train, and got
home just iu time to find his corpse. The work
of removing the debris is being pushed forward
rapidly, au I the traok will be cleared iu a few
hours.

The unknown lady with the ring is Mrs. Boos
wife of Louis J. Boos, of 1103 Pine street, Phil-
adelphia. He also has since beeu found dead.

A PROMINENT LAWYER AMoNO THK KILLED.

Chicago, July 23. Thorn is A. Hayne, one of
the victims of tho Albion railroad accident, was
one of the oldest resiJents of this city, promi-
nent at the bar and possessed of considerable
wealth. Under misconstruction of the city char-
ter he was elected Mayor of the city by a large
popular vote eight years ago, but he was only
allowed to hold office a few weeks, owing to the
construction given the charter by the Courts.

ANOTHER COLLISION.

Buffalo, July 23. A collision occurred at Har-

bor creek, on the Lake shore read, to-da- y, a
fast passenger train ruuning into the siding
from an open switch and telescoping a freight
train. Engineer Bates and fireman John Conrad
jumped and saved their lives. Several freight
cars were completely wrecked. Frank and
John Barker were asleep in the caboose when
the others jumped, but miraculously escaped.
They are badly scalded by .steam, but will live.
No passengers were hurt beyond contusions.

A TRAIN DERAILED.

Washington, July 23. A report was current
in the evening newspapers that 4 train fiom New
Y'ork over the Baltimore and Ohio road left the
track near the Navy Yard, and two persons were
killed. The engine and postal car were thrown
from the track and badly broken.. The passen-
gers were unhurt, but the newsboy and postal
clork were badly bruised.

MCRDKB OF INNOCENTS.

An American paper says ; A profound sensa-

tion has been created iu Philadelphia by the
discover? iu a cellar of the house No. 2.213
North Fifth street of th bodies of twenty-on- e

infants who had been killed before birth. The
house was occupied until a few month? ago by
Dr. Isaac Hathaway, who is now safely lodged
in Moyamensing Prison, awaiting trial on a
charse of assault aud battery upon Rose Elmer,
his wife's daughter by a former marriage. Act-

ing on informatics which he had received from
a step-so- u of Dr. Hathaway, the Chief of Police
detailed detectives Miller and Wolf Jo go to
Hathaway's late residence and make a thorough
examination. Armed with picks and spades, the
detectives went to the house, and having ex-

plained their mission to the present occupants,
began digging in the cellar, and before they
stopped had turned up the bodies of twenty-on- e

murdered children, Mary Butler, a servant,
when she thought she was about to die, con-

fessed to a physician in March, 1S31, that Hath-
away had been guilty of malpractive in her case,
She had visited him on the advice of Dr. T. B,
Miller, once a prominent Methodist preacher,
and subsequently dean of a bogus medioal col-

lege. At the inquest on the body of Mary But-
ler's infant, the jury found that Hathaway had
been guilty of malpractice, aud that Miller was
an accessory before the fact. While under bail
both men fled. Mary Butler recovered and dis
appeared, and Miller and Hathaway finally ven-

tured to return. Mrs. Hathaway's son by a for-Lr;- er

marriage was heard to remark when Hath-

away was arraigned in court that he could make
startling djswlosasres about Hathaway's career at
No. 2,243 North Fifth street, if he chose. This
was reported to Assistant District Attorney
Bregy ; the matter wa3 followed up, aud the
young Kan finally induced to tell aU he knew.
Thus the horrible discovery was brought about.
When the detectives with their informer went to
the house, the latter said : ' If you will dig
anier th steps leading into tle cellar you will
come upon a pile cf bodies." Only a few spade-
fuls of earth bad been thrown up when detective
Wolfs implement struck something that taade a
grating sound. The spade had crashed through
slender, thread-lik- e bones, and had encountered
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Only four inches of earth had covered it. A Baltimore ; Miss Lewis, daughter of Mrs. t
few inches further down another skull and moie j Lewis of Boston, and Miss K. C. Pierce of

tiny ribs and leg bones were found. The hole ; Boston. They had been at Deer Harbor for sev-w- as

deepened and widened, aud the ghastly, j eral weeks, aud yesterday took a cruise iu a large
work went on, till tw i.ty-on- o murdered babies
were disclosed. TUtui the im-1- hastened to re-

port to the Chi-- f of Police, who informed the
Coroner. Deputy Coroner Powers went to the
house anJ took charge of the remains. A

ghastly story is told to the effect that Hathaway
kept voracious dogs iu the cellar, .which hu
often fed on the bodies of children. Hathaway
had been known to the police for years, and it is
said to have been a common thing for carriages
to deposit richly dressed women at his door, who
were not seen again for weeks.

CAPTAIN WEBB.

A gentleman from New York, wh is at
present visiting San Fnnvfo for his health, in-

formed a Call reporter tint lie was wed ac

quainted with Capta;,. ,ew Webh, vrh-- i !ot
his life in the foolhardy attempt to swim across
the Niagara river above the lalls. When he firet
knew Webb he was a common sailor on the
Cunard eteamnhip Rusaia, and hid Erst remark-

able ewim was when a passenger fell overboard
on one of her outward trip, a few yeiri' a A

lumpy eea was running at tlietime. Veb', wtio
was always a daring fellow and a very muscular
man, as well as an expert Bwimmer, sprang over
board instantly, swam to the (sinking er,

and after a hard struggle brought hiiu aboard
the tlowed steamer winning thereby the plaudits
of every one on board, together with a handsome
purse contributed by the passengers. lie subse- -

quently received amedal for this heroic act from j

the British Admiralty. Webb soon after re;
signed the Cunard service, and tias since oecu- -

pied himself with giving exhibitions of his skill j

as a swimmer in Southern Europe, the United "!

States and Canada. Several tiin-f- s he was pitted ;

against tlie famous Paul Dayton, with his robber
suit and paddle One of Captain Webb s (jreat
swims was in July, 1831, from Sandy Hook to
Marshaltown Beach Hotel, Coney ltdand (outer
entrance to New York harbor). The Captain,
came out in excellent condition, amid the cheer- - i

iDg of an excited crowd from all parts of New j

York and New Jersey, estimated at from 50,000
to 00,000 people. With regard to his last and
fated swim, his friend oaid he could not conceive
what tempted a man of such ordinary good judg-
ment and discretion l undertake a leit which
every man who has visited the Niagara whirlpool
must consider an utter impossibility to ac-

complish. From Ins personal acquaintance
with him, he could say that Captain Webb was a

kind, social, genial, popular man aside from his
fame as a ewiniuier, and one beloved by all
who knew him a man of temperate, cleanly life
and excellent disposition. He was au English-

man by birth, aud leaves a wife and two finall
children in England.

The French in ii idagrasc.ir- -

li telegraphic reports are to be trusted, the
French have displayed auj-thiu- but good sense
and courtesy iu M1l1g1s3.tr. Mr. Gladstone
always speaks on international affairs with so
eleep a seuse of responsibility that his speech in
the House of Commons last week not unnatu-
rally moved English feeling very deeply, aud
awakened apprehensions in regard to the rela-

tions of England and France. It appears that
when the French occupied Tarn atave, the foreign
consuls and residents, in gross contempt tf in-

ternational usage, were treated as public ene-- mi

s and ordered to leave in twenty-fou- r hours.
It so happened that the British Consul was seri-
ously ill ; but Admiral Pierre, the French com-

mander, made no exception in his favor, and
even went so far as to arrest his secretary in his
presence. The illness of the Consul was so ag-

gravated in consequence that he died within a
very few hours. All commuuieation from the
I5riti-.i- i man-of-w- ar in port was stopped ; tho
flags of the foreign consuls were hauled down ;

au English missionary naniod Shaw was arrested,
ami still remains in prison on charges which
have not been made public ; subsequently an
English steamer was boarded at Tamatave and
the passengers forbidden to go ashore. Several
other arrests are reported. The French Minis-
ter of Foreigu Affairs has made a pacific speech,
with promise of due reparation if the facts re-qui- re

it. Both at home and abroad it is the mis-fo- rt

uue ef the French Republic to be served by
men whose methods are anything but republi-
can. New York Post.

Opium Smuggling.
San Francisco, July 17. The United States

Grand Jury reported to-da- y. Among the in-

dictments wero two against James Harking one
for defrauding the Government, the other for
bribing a Government official ; also one against
J. F. O'Dierne for accepting a bribe, llarklns
is a man of considerable wealth, lie owns a
valuable ranch in S.tnta Cruz and another in
Monterey county, ror several years he has been
the head and front of the opium smuggling sys-

tem at this port, and by which it is believed
seme $5,000,000 worth of opium has been
brought into the country without paying duty.
He has been prominent in the matter of furnish-
ing bail for parties heretofore arrested for smug-
gling. O'Bierne is United States Court Commis-
sioner, which position he his filled for a number
of years past. The evidence brought to the at-

tention of the Grand Jury shews that for a long
time he has' been in collusion with smugglers.
and has accepted hush money froiu (larkins. It
is understood that other G jvemtnent officials are
implicated, and that further developments of a
startling nature may be cxpoated. The number
of tins seized was 3,852, and their value about
$200,000.

Away from Their Wives.

Secretary Chandler on Thursday issued . an
erder that naval officers attached to cruising war
vessels, especially commanding officers, are ex-

pected to leave their families at their usual or
fixed places of abode, and not to attempt to
transfer them to more convenient visiting points,
officers disregarding this injunction will be liable
to be relieved from dutv.

Whisky Exporters- -

The whisky exporters of the United States are
of the opinion that whisky pan be exported,
notwithstanding the decision of the Attorney
General, but the authorities do not think that
the law can be in auy way evaded.

Dismissed'

The President has approved the sentence of
the court-marti- al in the case of Commander
Horace Mullan, of the lost Ashuelot, aud he was
dismissed from serviee from thejJth of Jnly.

In British Columbia.

Victoria, B. C, July IS. Th steamship
Madras was libeled yesterday on a bottomry

cf $13,Q00, au I is now iu the hands of the
Sheriff.

Distressing Accident-Chicago- ,

July 23. A Tribune special from
lar Harbor,1 Maine, of the 27b, says : A dis-

tressing accident happened at Northeast Harbor
yeterday afternoon jo a party consisting of d,
B. Casa, of the dry goods commission house of
Case, Iceland fc Co., of Boston, his wife and

- . vri af,.ni .i.itio jt f ranr i t uutr t ri-- j o o

yacht, the Nirvana. They lauded at Northeast.
Harbor, where they were met by a buckboard
from Bar Harbor. On their return in the even
ing. when on the brow of the hill, near the new

residence of President Elliott, the rocker piu
broke, letting the buckboard slide forward over
one of the front wheels, frightening the horses,
which ran away with the pole and whiflietrees:,
and the board holding the party. The strain
when the bolt broke turned the horses toward
the right, dashing all the occ-tpa-nts with terrific
force against the rocks. Miss Mabel Case had
her neck broken, and sustained other injuries
sufficient of themselves to have killed her. She
died in less than three-quarte- rs of an hour.
Miss White had her arms broken in sev- -

end places and her waist crushed. Mr. Case
was severely eut about the head and body and
injured about the kuees. Miss Pierce was ulso
injured iu nearly the same manner. The other
three daughters of Mr. Case were injured severe-

ly about the head and body. Steward Dow, the
driver, was also seriously injured, and, like the
others, chiefly about the head. .

Cannibalism in Russia- -

Ealing human flesh is one of the peculiar-
ities t)f which South Ses islanders, Austra-
lian aborigines and certain tribes in Africa
are supposed to have an undisputed monop-
oly. This diet is not indulged in as a rule to
appease hunger, but because superstition at-

tributes certain magical powers to the eating
of "long pig." It is reported from Russia
that in the graveyard of the village of Nau-ruso- w.

in the NaiUhik district, the police
noticed that the grave of a recently buried
child was-muc- disturbed. Suspicion fell
on a man remited to be a sorcerer. His
,Ut wa3 searched and he was found sitting
at the lire, on which was a pot simmering.
jIe refused to answer. any questions, but on
the adjoining bedroom being examined, a
large portion of the body of the missing
child was found hanging from a hook and in
a corner of the room were the skulls of sev- -

ernl children. The wretch, upon being in-

terrogated us to where was the remaining
portion of the child's body, pointed silently
to the pot. His daughter, a miserable, starv-
ed girl, admitted, on examination, that the
father used regularly to steal the bodies of
liltle children, cook and eat the flesh, and
from the fat make ointments and medicines,
which he gave as charms. He had threat-
ened to kill and eat her if she ever gave in-

formation of his doings.

Postal Money Orders.
A XG KM KXTS II t VI NG B K EX COMVKK for tlie issuing of domestic POSTAL

MONEY OKDEltS by the Post OlKce Department, notice
is civeu that from and after MAY 1st, money orders will
be issued at. ami enu be drawn on, either of the following
nauied Hst ottioes :

Honolulu Oahn
I.ahaina Maui
Wailuku
Kahului
lliio ...Uawaii
Kohala ,.
Waiohimi ,,
HonokHa
Waimea
Kealakeaku 1

I.ihuo ...Kauai
Koloa

At auy ol the above Money Order Post Offices, an order
will be iHSiieil, on application, lor any sum not exceeding
fifty dollars. The following are the fees established,
which are payable by the applicant at the time the order
is issued :

For any Mini not exce linn Five Dollars 5 cents.
Over five dollars, and not exceeding $10 19 rents.
hvit ten dollars, and not exceeding l.i cents.
Over twenty-fiv- e dollars ditto ditto, f 40 20 cents.
Over forty dollars, not excelling $.10 2.1 cents.

Xo order will be issued ior more than fifty dollars
VVheu a larger sum is wanted it must be procured in two or
more onlers.

An order cannot be issued on auy post Office except
one 01 the an.ive-name- a money order omeeg,. until notice
has been given that it has been made a money order
office.

Au order is payable on presentation, only at the office
drawn on. and the person to whom it is paid must re-
ceipt for the amount.

Itlauk applications are kept at each money-ord- er office.
At the country mouey-orile- r offices, certain days, and

hours ol the day, will be designated by each Postmaster,
When money orders will be Issued.

Xo inouey-orde- r business transacted on Sunday..
Pamphlets, containing more full details of the money

order system can be had oq application to any of the post-Dice-

s

KuHLIOX MOXhY-ORDEH- S cannot be issued nntil
money order treaties have been made with such countries
as it may be to extend the system to.

II- - M. WHITNEY, l M. (i.
Honolulu, April, lttsa. ap25-lr- a

RATES OF POSTAGE.

Domestic Postage Rates:
Ddmkstic Lkttf.hs, to any part of the Kingdom,

'1 cents, if less than li oz., and 2 cents for each
additional 'i oz.

Nr.wspAPERs printed in the Kingdom, and mailed
to subscribers from offices of publication, areree
In the inter-islan- d mails. Rolls of papers sent to
agents, and not to bona fide subscribers, cannot
claim the benerii of the free postage law.

RvtKAciKs anr Parcels, containing books or
mailable merchandise of any kind, any Jetter,
newspaper or parcel that may lie mailed, may le
registered, on payment of a fee of 10 cents in ad-
dition to tho ordinary postage,

isooks. (printed or blank), cards, cntrravlnes.
watches, jewelry, roots, bulbs, cuttings, samples of
ury sutjar or rice, pnoiorapns, memcinos, except
liquids, articles of clothing, samples of merchan
dise 01 any kum, ana an articles not included in
class 1 or 2 of the law of 1878 when weighing not
more tnan .roir pounds or iii ounces, 0110 cent an
ounce or fraction thereof. All articles likelv to
damage the mails are strictly prohibited.

Newspapers, pamphlets, almanacs, calendars.
hand-bill- s, magazines, maps, occasional and other
publications (not bound), 1 cent for each 4 ounces
or fraction thereof. Circulars, in unsealed enve
lopes, 1 cent each.

Parcels tf merchandise of any kind will be re
ceivcci ana rorwaruect in the mtcr-islan- d mails at
the rate 01 one vent an ounce. This regulation
noes not incinue tlie foreign mail service. All in
ter-islan- d parcels can be registered.

r1 1 Books &

5 I j5 Printed Samples,
3 IE- - Matter- -

DESTINATION. n ?3
S3 3-- 1

:

5.0

United States of Ameri-
ca. Dominion of Can- -
ada, and Mexico.... 5 c. 2c. 10 c. 2c 2oz. 2

Japan. Ports in.e'huia.
hoxHnfy Pnof at
offices, strait Settle
ments and Manila . ...t 10c. 2c 10c. 2c 2oz. Sc.'2o. 2 c.

Great Britain, Frauce,
Germany,' and M oth-
er countries and Col
onies in the l mversal
Postal Union...'. t 10c. 3c 10 o. 2c 2oz 2c.:2oa. 2 c.

Where a return receipt for registered matter is wanted.
5 cents extra la charged, making the registration fee 15
cents

tW'ith a minimum cbaree of S cent for books and
printed matter, and 3 pents for samples.

Pjjtigp to Countries not in the Union- -

To the Australian Colonies.. 12 cents for each ?i oz
To Ney ealan4 , , 12 oenta fqr each U oz
To Tasmania (HohartTown) 12 cents fop each 02
To Samoa 12 oents foe eaph ox
To Fiji , , , . .12 cents for eaoh oz
To Siani, via San Fr&ncisoo. 16 cents for'eoh H oz
To St. Bartholomew 19 cents for each H oz
To Cape of Good Hope 21 cents for each oz
To Madagascar 29 cents for each H oz
To St. Helena. 33 cents for eaoh oz

Newspapers,, etc. The postage on newspapers
to Australian Colonies, New Zealand. Fiji, and Sa-
moa, is 2 cents each paper. On books and other
printed matter, 4 cents for each foa'r onnces or
fraction of four ounces.

For the other countries named, special rates are
charged, whiah can be .learned by inquiry at the
office in Honolulu.

All postages to any country in or out of the
Postal Union must be paid in Hawaiian stamps
only.

it268i3 : II. M. WHITNEY. P. M. G.

IfQTICE
OTICE 13 HEREBY OIVEM THAT DUB1XO 4T

absence from 'the Islands 'gisranantl iJanieiswicz
will have faU charge of my business, with full ,power of
attorney, to act fox tna. : uxAauii, tuvji.

jly26 lm J

POST-OFFIC- E NOTICE.
Sarifious to thr Poblir, with Regulations

Krlatiu; to thf Mailing and Registry of
Letters. Papfrs, arid Parcels

ASP

Rates of Postage to Countries in and Oat of thf
Postal Inion.

1. Mail all letters, etc., as early ris pnu-tirnKle-
,

especially when sent in lare numliers. as is fre-
quently the case with newspapers and circulars.
The lalxir of the pot-oftic- e is much diminished if
letters, when mailed in large numbers, are tied in
bundles, with the addresses all in em direction.

2. Make the address on all foreign letters legible
and complete, giving the name of the post-ottic- e,

and State, when addressed to the United States.
The name of the street and number of the house
should also be given, where letter-carrier- s are em-

ployed : while the letter will eventually reach its
destination without a number, the omission is often
cause of hesitation and delay. In the case of let-
ters for foreign countries, and especially in Canada,
in which country there are many post-office- s hav-
ing the same names as post-offic- es in the United
States and in England, the name of tlie country as
well as the post-offi- ce .should be given in full. Let-
ters addressed, for instance, merely to London."
without adding " England," are frequently sent to
Loudon. Canada, and fh-- e ceri, thereby causing
delay, and often serious loss. Letters addressed to i

Burlington. N. S. (Nova Scotia), of ten "go to Bur
lington, New York, mi account of the resemblance
letween,S and Y when carelessly writ ten j

3. Alwavs write the address with ink. aud not i

witli pencil of any kind, as pencil marks often be- - ;

come erased aud the address rendered illegible '

4. Avoid, as mueh as possible, using env
made of tuin paper, especially where iVpapr!one sheet of paiier, or anv other article tha
is enclosed. 15emg often handled and especially
in the overland mail bags carried on horseback,
such envelopes not unfrequently split open, giving
causeof complaint against officials who are entirely j

lllliuvcriii in ijiir uiauci.
5. Never semi money or any other article of :

value through the mail, except either by means ef i

a money-orde- r or in a registered letter. j

6. Postage stamps should be placed on the i

Qorwr the aWresi,-Hi,l- B of a11miTniilteV'111
m7l. The timing of postage stamps m two or j

more pieces is prohibited, and no letter having a .

mutilated stamp on it will be forwarded. j

8. Postage stamps are regarded as cash, and
the sale of them on credit is strictly prohibited. !

9. Anything in addition to an address written i

or printed on tho address-sid- e of potital cards ,

renders them linmailable. '

10. Te insure a domestic letter lcing forward-- d

in the mails, it must have not iess than two cents ;

in postage stamps affixed. If less than the full i

postage has been paid, double the amount due
must be paid by the party receiving it.

11. A subscriber to a newspaier or periodical,
who changes ins residence and post-offic- e, should at
once notify the publisher of the change and have
the publication sent to his new address.

12. Publishers and news agents mailing printed
matter in quantities will facilitate its distribution,
and often hasten its dispatch, by assorting such
matter by States and Territories and the larger
cities, if foreign, or by Islands, if domestic.

13. All inquiries, whether from postmasters or
the public, relative to lost or missing mail matter
of every description, froth foreign and domestic,
ordinary und registered, should le addressed to
the General Post-Offic- e, Honolulu, and losses or ir-

regularities should be reported as soon as knowl
edge is had of their occurrence

14. Send all letters , newspapers and small par-- j

eels to the post-effie- e As a rule, they will go safer
and reach their destination more quicklv in the
mails than when sent in any other wav. Most of

) nomnliin alinnt Hut nnn.iwiii nt lfltliir. in
traceable to their being sent by chance conveyance
outside the mails.

15. Domestic postal ear as, costing one cent each,
can be purchased at every b?Vhemuniti staies;cent postal cards, mailal ie
Canada and Mexico ; and three-ce- nt postal cards.
mailable to any country in the Postal Union.

10. Double postal cards, called " return postal
cards," intended for an immediate reply to a cor-
respondent will soon lie prepared, the cost being 2
cents 1 cent for the inquiry card and 1 cent for the
retnrn card.

17. Letters and papers addressed to persons re-
siding in Honolulu should have the street and
number, or some other designated place of de-
livery, as it is the purpose of the department to
establish letter carriers in Honolulu as soon as
practicable.

18. The issue of money-ordur- s on credit is
strictly prohibited, and no money will be received
by a postmaster in payment for money-order- s is-

sued, except that which is legal tender, or bank
checks, orders and certificates of deposit.

19. Letter bows will 1" prepared as soon as
practicable, in all the post-offic- in the Kingdom,
and all persons who are in regular receipt of let-
ters and newspapers will rind it greatly to their
convenience to have boxes.

20. A letter deposited in the mail can be re-
called only by the writer, and then only on giving
a written receipt for the same. After a letter leaves
the office where deposited it Incomes the property
of the person to whom it is addrassed, or his legal
representative.

FOHEIQN REPRESENTATIVES.
Diplomatic.

United States Minister ltesident. His Exeellnicr Uuliin sil);igett. Residence, Hawaiian Hotel.
England, Coitiiuissioner and Cuiisul-tieni'ia- l, J H W'ude- -

house. liesiilenoe, Enima Street
Franee, Consul and Commissioner, lonsiour Heuri Feer.

.Residence, ISeretania Street
Chancellor French legatiun, Moiweur Count De Lou- -

viereu.
Portugal, Consul hii1 O.mimissiouer, A its .ouzu (.'ouh-varr- o

Consuls, eto-- , Honolulu.
Italy F A'Schaefer j

German Empire, Sweden and" Norway J C Glade I

Denmark (liana, Slaui) A I'nun
Feru A J 1'artwrufht
Netherlands and Belgium .. . John H Patv
United States . I A SIcKinley
Mexico (CM, Spain (V C) R W I.aine
Austro-Hunijar-y H FUlade
Russia (Vine Oonsul) .J VT l'tliitfci
Hritish Vice-Cons- ul .....T H Kavies
United States (Vice Consul) . V V llaitinirs
Denmark (Acting) 11 K Afnofarlaiif
Japan, Commercial Aseut JO Carter
U S Consular Agent (Hilo, Hawaii) T Spencer

" " ' (Kahului, Maui) ... . A F Hopke
' " (Mahukoua. Hawaii, C L Wglt

HAWAIIAN.
Diplomatic and Consular Agents.

Washington, I ' .Hon. H. A. P. Cartel
Hon .1 Slott mith Commissioner
Neoretaiy of Legation F II Allen

Chartrt iT Affjirtt ami Omiul Gr.nemt.
London, England Stanley Hopkins
Valparaiso, Ihile David Thomas
Lima, Peru liohert H Heddy
Hremen, Germany J (J I'fl,iPer
Taris, France F Collin de I'aradis

Con tuts General:
ork ........... . lUAIl .New j Alien, o r !

New South Wales. - A R. vi....Sydney, ' U.I H
and Norway HASweden Burger

. .IVr. .1'.,,.. JillBrussels, licit?
Copenhagen, Denmark ..... JuiiiiB Hoimbia.!
YoKonama, . U W Irwin
Honsrkong, China fb Johnson i

Ottawa, Canada. E Anderson
Consul, ilc: .

Ramsaate, England
Vrk, Ireland .......... .Sv1i.mur

Falmouth, England. --jW H Broad
Bremen. Germany ,,
Fortland, Oregon vSvSiSan Francisco, Calitonua. . , !

Marseilles,
Havre, France....

Fiance
...'.'Leon VlVMand'rot

Bordeaux, France .... ivruest de Boissac
Genoa, Italy Raphael de Luchi
Boston, Mass (Acting) ...Edward M Brewer
Glasgow, Scotland . v lames Dunn
Vienna, Austria . .Victor Kchonlerer
Otago, New Zealand Henry Driver
Grand Duchy of Baden Baden UMuller
Callao, Feru
Nagasaki, Japan V:.V.cht rwj
Melbourne, V ictoria
Edinburgh and Leith, Scotland .... r.li.'iJkGBuchn' !

Rouen, France ... .Charles Scluessler i

Antwerp, Belgium .....Victor Forjre, Jr ,

Hamburg, Germany . Edward F Weber
Queensland, Australia ....HA Thompson
Singapore MtJuhl
Fayal-- , Azores TF 8erpa J

Panama, V S Colombia .. ..Henry E Cooke j

Auckland, New Zealand ,.t)B Cruickshank
ilobart Town, Tasmania. . ." A Coote J

Hull, England W Motan i

Madeira. J Hutchison
Victoria. British Columbia . ; ....... It P Kithct
Cardiff and Swansea, Valos..... HOoldberg j

Ghent, Belgium . . . Ernest Coppieters
N ewcastle, N S W . . . . . . Clias f' Stokes '

Dresden, Saxony. . . . Tf" A P Kuss
Dundee, Scotland... JO Zoller I

Liverpool, Kcsland. Robert W J anion I

Shanghai, Chins . , . I Johnstone Keswick '
Naples, Italy Michael Cerulli j

8t. M ichaels .Richard Seemann
Tahiti ... .John K Sumner
Lisbon, Portugal . . . , leoo de A Coheu ,

Bankok, Siam , , A Knrtahales ,

JUST RECEIVED

' PER DISCOVERY,

CROWN FLOUR S H ASD M BBL.S. TUB

BEST FOR FAMILY AND BAKING PUR

POSE. FOR SALE IS QUANTITIES TO

SUIT BY

H. HACKFELP & CO.julj231m

Ljcan &

No. 105 and 107 Fort
-- o-

Fost Office Box 38.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just received a beautiful lot of Parlor Suits up-holster- eil

iu Silk, Silk ami Plush. Plush anJ Hair Cloth, Hair-clot- h und
Heps, that they will sell it the lowest prices, possible.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just received by "Suez " a large assortment of
Folding Steamer Chairs that should, be inspected by every on? contemplate
in a sea vovage.

AT LYCAN & JOHNSON'S call be,,
ceived by Suez, and 44 Australia.

rYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment of Baby Carriages, Swinging"d Hocking Cradles, Cribs, and high and low Chairs for tho little folks.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have someq

LYCAN
.

& JOHNSON have the oiilo assortment of small Musical Infetru--
i. inieillS In IIOIIOIUIU.j

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of PIANOS and OUGANS
to De found in this Kingdom.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell a ore Pianos than all the other dealers because
they sell cheaper, sell on the installment plan, take old instruments in ex-
change, and lease them allowing the rental to be applied on purchase.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep everything iu the Music line.
LYCAN & LOUXSOX have the celebrated Herring Pat, Fire and Burglar-proo- f

Safes to sell.

LYCAN" & JOHNSON keep constantly in stock the largest assortment o
Book Shelves Clock Shelve fiiilp nml ( Ol net UiaCKetS, &.C.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large
thing to put on the Center Table.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of Japanese Vases, Japa-
nese Dishes, Fans, Screens, &c.,-&c- .

LACAN & JOHNSON have a large stock of Toys, Dolls, Too) Chests, Doll
Carriages, &c, &c.

LYCAN & JOHNSON 1 lave the only large stock of Picture Moulding aud
Cornice Moulding to be found in Honolulu.

t yni v rnTTNT'ijn'V L11 iX. JtlinOO Illt3 a very
Colors, Engravings and Chromos that

LYCAN & JOHNSON have in their
onl' professional house decorator in
to Harmonize, consult mm.

LYCAN & JOHNSON, Manufacture Lambroipn's Cornices and keep Cornice
Moulding, poles and rings iu Brass, Ebony and Walnut.

LYCAN & JOHNSON will furnish estimates for the or partial fur-
nishing of residences.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell and rent Chairs cheaper than anyone else.
LYCAN & JOHNSON propose to sell all goods handled by them at only a

fair profit, and not at the high figures usually asked lor goods in their line
in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the best Sewing Machines for family, and man-
ufacturing purposes aud sell them at from &20 to $4.r each.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have all goods plainly marked, and will deal justly
by everyone. Answering all of their correspondents and bhipping goods
to the other Islands promptly, and do all iu their power to please iu price
and quality.

may 19 wtf.

IBfflPCiRTAl'ii

S.

Which hand

of which are

Tina Potted

in

Cocoa,
Chili

in Tomato Sauce,
.tried

i i- -

Diuneu filed
.a

hand

to
lvcn to

busini;s3?
THE HILO WILEretire froin business jut as soon as be can

AT

tl Stqok' qf

His stock one of the finest the Kingdom, and per-
sons to do

Call and Examine His Stock Before

tly21 lm

Co-Partaers- hip

HA- - AND THOMAS MCLLEN HAVfS
UT CA.T)trf nrih(n V.

and are ready to do th best kinds of work
.lJ,once; note Addresaed to themthrough the postoffiee will receive

Jyai-J- m d&w THO'-4-.

t
DAVID DAITON WILL ATftSD TO AIAT- -genera lur me mjr Absence from thaE.l2g KICHAKD i.

Johnson,
Street, Honolulu.

Telephone No. 179.

found allot' the latest just TS,,

cheap and Homo Bed-roo- m

assortment of Tables every,

la i ire assortment ot 1'auilino-H- . Watera "

they sell below auction prices.
empl v Mr. W. (i. Wood who is the
this country. If you want

O TI USES.

mentioned below:

Bolt lew Chutney
Lemon Paste,
Boxes Figs,
Kegs Anchouef,
Ffiicloii Haddock,

Sardines, Mackerel in Oil,

NOTICE
r if r ui the r will ao!4

AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
On the 18th of 1S83,

, .
AT WAILl'KV. MALI.

I BILLIARD TABLK nm4 l iMaVlagiaS tm thm wmmr.

THR BILLIARD HOUSE. SLEEPIKO
HOUSES. raraillatra

Will alio be s.dd JOHE E6PINDA,
Maul, July 21. 188.1. Jly?8wu

NOTICE.
JOTICE.13 HEREBY GIVEM TO ALL PERSON

that on the 'JOth dy of Jaly, A. li. 188.1. inUiiol the BtockhoM.rs ol E. U. Hall Hon was held
in Honolulu; that at said waa voted by
owners to accept s charter of Incorporation, granted to
them and their associates and niceworn, under th. cor-
porate name and style of E. O. Hall Son (limited), on
the 13th day of July, A. 1883; and that tha corporation
under said charter thereupon organized th.mselTSo, and
elected iho following named company, via.:
Win. W. Hall. President and Manager: C. AbUs, ftocre-tar-y

and Treasurer; V. Jones, Jr., Aadllor; B. O. Hall
and Geo. E. Howe, Directors.

Notice U further given that, pursuant to tha terms of i tidcharter, no stockholder shall bo liable for
the debti of thoOrporation tha amount which
shall ga ppoM tha ahtre or sharas held or owned by
hlmlf, L. C. ABLt&S Secretary.

,,f , jlvji lm w , ,...- -

S. J. LEVEY fc CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grcccis, Odd Fellows' Euildiig, Itit ftmt, 1 titk n

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,
Per 8. Hankow fYom London and S. S. Zoalandla and HrJg-antii- ic

V. O. Irwin from San Francisco,
a large aud varied aHoi

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,
cannot fail to please the most faMidii u- -. Wt- Lave on a fine m It i lti n cf i h. l. e

Teas, Potted Meals, Jish, Game, etc.
A

Artichoke?, Shrimrj,
Bottles French Tickles,
Whole Cooked Quail,
Soused Mackerel,
Anchovies Oil,

Bottles Colorow,
Mackerel

Smelts,
. rr- - unves, Tru

1 a

" troueu utucken (very nice), Lime Fruit Suuec (a new article).
,

Ad a Hdred :0ther ' Articles, Tpo Numerous to Mention.
' Also on a fresh lo ol

ROBERTS' CELEBRATED FRENCH CANDIES.
Which Will foe Sold at Seventy-Fiv- e Cents per lb.

4 .

Goods delivered free any rait of the city, and' particular attention
orden, hoth from the If lands and city. Telephone No. 21.

rrT Til ' a m. -- w- --r

closing
rV).I PIXCJ. JEWELER, AT

SELL ANY PRICE
Jewelry

is in
de.irinir purchase will well to

Par-chuin- g

Elsewhere.w

Notice.
BCRN8

fjrmd A (n 1 a i
business now

A
prompt

H.A.BURNS.
MULLEN.

NOTICE.
B.

wm ta during. BICKERTUN.
Jlj28.w2m

- - -

Music J

very expensive

Center aud

7

will

everything

T Itt

i i s

August,

ih.r.lai
LH'N,

at (limited)
meetinjr It said

D.

ofhVersof the
L.

individually
beyond

be

4 ..'

tiiieiit.r

.

TTTrx

attention



THE PACIFIC

Commercial SVubcrttscr.

SATURDAY ..AUtil'.Sl' Is. Iv3

Hoxolclc, Saturday Austin is. Hi!.
Dana0' the whole w.v.-- bisin.M, in tovu an 1

;th the Islands has bven unr.. :i My d ill; ui r- -

cbants hireb;.i able to uk-- . t'.iu" eisy arid th'ir
rlerks have boen working tip arr-?ir- - T!- - Island

pro'lace receive J hs very sinill. tn.-r-; inj
only VV f'f lr ' J PWa of nc .

119 hid. and W barrel- - of milissrs t hand.
The arrival from abnil r " t'nhir.. E.-t- u r t

al Laly Lamps..a from Sin Frii."ii vitii n-e-

merchan liv. ti r Ki.iur U brin ,'1.1,' s n ;

live tck in tUs hap-- r f m ,rv ", 1 r

Tne L na Swe. t from Eir-- - li W . i .'.it i ;

-fet of Limr. T.i-r- -j -- r; t- .1 p u t.ir.-.- .

the bark F.n-.ra- ! l for I'ort T 1 in balla-- t

and the bark-uti- a- D.;v.-r- - f..r Si:i Fraa. i,.-- ,

with 5""" poka,'- -. .;;7,s; IT. -r. J HI pa.k- -

PORT OF HONOLULU. II. I.
AKKIVAbS.

i'oitMi-S- at ir Uy, AUU- -t II.
itmrf& lii;ii:. Cua-- r in. fr:u Ksntl. wiia I'WT t.

. . . ril i Sl.jri. rtr. l" " Hviul'ii. Mm.
Ukar Mry k.

hai irMary AU e. hvm Aw!u, Uuai nth JVI h-- r;.

SUU.)J. Aug i- -I 11

...mr I.,kltk- -. Kini fr.tio Maiaul Hwu. witii irj
kv.u,r, 51 heal caul aul t b.r- -

xtiar iloknln, Mc'lrr.r, from Kiinp', Volokai
L.h s.tn l. i Lacia.na, Maui
a..jmx Miin-- . It. t.nM. fr iu Kul, with TJO
U

h fcr tnini, from H'. Oahu. with I.

. Mr, baii ru ao-- J - in.
MouUy, uiia-- t n.

rU Ka Mol. fr-- n Laui.l.'-- , Hawaii, with .TjO L.

Btiur Ivalaoi. Ilt-- , tfn Mam ant llan, with .'l T

t.,mr W II R! Krk4 U tn hhi. Hawaii
aV hr Manuokaaai. tr-- .u Kl ka w.fi T--t tafs

stmr Waiiuaul. NVi r.m VVaiiuanal... Oaliu, with
l bai( aaar ...
d-- Jnnir, from K- -I '. '' wi --uir

I hiirs lay, Au,'ut !.
. hr Krk:utn ..hi. tr ta llaual-- l. Kauai, w.th J0 ba.'s

btmr II .k.. In, M.r tr , ffru K'Uu. la(.u, wl.h 1171

'bTfUiln. l' ia llatial. i, Ksu.i, With La ,a.l ly
Kri'laj. Au-'i- it IT.

htur I.hna. Lutiuu. (ru n M i'U mail MuL.kai, with

Hchr Mana, fnui iniii- au.l l'au, Hawaii, with .s,
bac anar

.Sehr ilalt-akala- , Ip.iu Vr-t- k- -, ila.i. IU U bas
ar

h.-h- r W allele, from Malik , Mam
fat ll'.N.

Am bark Kisioorr, Jcbkl, 1 1 Uays from Sao Frau. isro.
Itr Bark La-l- Larupa. 1 1 days J hour from Sau

Tuei iy. Ail-'u- st Ij.

Autrm liiaSr-ar- . 17 Ui from Kurek. C' I

lKtr IKTC'll
CoAri- -Si'ir Ur, Auat II.

star M.,klil. Mirrir, It KaUuj.aia. Mulukal
Augut IS.

btiur C K UUhop, Catn.-rou- , for Kaun
loir KiUoea Uu, Sews for Kanului. Maui
uar Lchaa, Lorenzen, for Mam ami Molokal

8tmr Waintaaala, NeLson. for Waimanalo, Oahu
btmr Mokollt. MfSrR r, for Eor.lau. Uahu

br Maido, lor llakalau. Hawaii
Hawaii

hr Ehukai, fur Waialua, Uatin
Wednesday, August

tur Likrlik, Kirur, for Maui an.l Hawaii
strnr J aruf .I.ikf-- . Mrlir.uald. for Kauai
tear I.uka. IjT Koholal-- l an 1 Kohal. Hawaii
jj.-h- r Pohoiki. fr 1'unt, Hawaii
8chr Mary K Fuatrr, for iioauapo, Hawaii

Thurs-lay- , Aojmi't IS.

dchr Mauunkawi, for Koloa, Kauai
t'- -i Uy, Aunst 17.

Simr Iwalaiu. Vt. for Maui ami Hawaii
tttrar Vai.nauaI , Vi f r Wai ai ilo, iiahu

r K.kauloohi. for Hul-i- . Kauai
bear K Moi.for I, m?iha.r, lla.i

(ui . We l: lay. AiU'Ut !.
Bk Eu.Tl I, for I'ort Towiiaeu.l, in balla-- t

Tiiursda , Au,'ibl u.
Kktnc I, ove, in, lr San Franc iaco

V IMSIC.VUKKH.

From Kahuliii. f-- r Kilaura Hon, .Vim.i 11 W O
Sruith, Arm-tirono- )Iat.r W Arimtri'O, J Abuna.
Hub U KuilM-lau- l au.l faiuiiy. Kluwa anl family, anil loo

krotn Kauai, per (' U Bilios August II W D .rhiuidt
M Bori'hirrevink, J U li'.it. .1 i ..iui.i aad
daaf:ilr. L Katilbvi'it. W A Vhitiu, tlou li U Austin
C Nwiau, C V" ALf t I, i'Mts, a pi. I Ciiinc-i- and
jft dock

from Maui anl Uiwhl, r l.ik-Iif- , A ijut u K
Tallaat, II Carr. Win ' Iv.u,', J H'aila 1 Fn. th, C
Mrncf, J Kanhakn. wife and child, Akana, Ahana. Aau.
Miaai U ooj, Mr In Tai and child, r' 11 Oat, l ather
Lr.iar,ii II o.i-r-

. It 11 All--n- , A linw. 1. .r'ib-buorn- e.

l aptain llarnson. wife and 5 rliildrru. Dr llr.Hlie,
V U Uayld.n. T J llayafliln. Mr M Kiu. J U ilaysel.
deo. wif and 3 children.

From KaLtupapa. p-- r Mok"U, Anint 11 Or U L Fitch
From an Frau.-iHco- .

p-- r bark Klsiuore, AaKUst 12 lr
U A Tiwkrr. Mr .- -o i. o:i, Al.-.--r Frank lea.-on- . Jaa
K lirtcnn. Mi, Fr in-- r.ntrea, Mi Miry
W in S nnli. J 1' l'i r. li II itrinr, iie-r- - Hart.

Kr m a tu IViiii'iw . t ir l.. ly Umiiii, Au'iul
14 --J M VtflJirney, i'aul Von .rd--k- .

F'rcm Kania. wr Jaiue Makre. Auut Ii Capt L
Ribbiaa. V Yllurner.Jr, It I'etty, Mr ikii..n, and 6
drk.

trim Maui an l H ..', p- -r fwalan:. Ant;mt IV 'i II
Eiatakua. K A lirilint. r. J W toith, S t AA'uoll. y, 2
Uiae La id. L In w. Master leork's. 1.' Akai, W C
p'artn.ljf, A U. an 1 i .lr.-k- .

tpm Maui and Ul ki, per ua, Aur nt 17 a F-t- rl

and aoth-c-k

MP K tLBI.
For Kalinpap. Ter lu. V'MU r - -- I'r i I. Kitrh
Fur Maui and Mulukti. per Lehna. Auut 1.1 T 11 C

Dcck r. Masters F and li lteruti, Mr M A

FouBtaio and child, and aluut V deck.
For Kahnlui, V' KiUora llou, Au,-n- t Y L A Thurs-

ton, A f Jonem, Mi U Mcahan.-- . :pt K I. Kobl.tn, Mr
II laulhelani and ttiw, dm Kdwr.!. J J Bruwn, and
afkint 6 deck.

for Kauat, per C K Ui.Uop. August 13-- Iir M Gronsrnan
W It di bmi.il, Mr Weight, Mrs A Kckei. Mian Lory
Alien, Ml- - Mi llie .heldun, MU L Mr K
Meek and nn. Mm Aki, Mr J Keakaokalani, and about
ii deck.

for Maru and IIawii.er I.ik-like- , August Ij t'ol C
Spreckel and family. AV V l!orner. Hon 11 Kmhelani,
lapt Ei Jack.jn. Mr S Bright. F II Whitney, li L
Le. J K Deacon, X K Htvhtj. li I' Uarr, Air Ueorje
Lxa-- n and au, Mr Forkie and daughter. M C Stroeb-tei- a.

W i: H"ru. Mr S J Lrvr and child, K C Fish-bonrn- e,

W V Horner Jr. A Lou,'.o scbn-U- r. AI lldwin.
1 William", V 11 Lentz. II Hon F 1'ahia. wife and
SrhiLlreo. B W Kamaioni. Mr Mauiala.

For Kaoai, p- -r J.trne Makoe. Aniusl 15 II in 11 M
Whitney. U ieboitx. J 15 Orant. Mn Johnaon, and about
li deck.

To Can Francisco per bktiie I:coTcry, Auun 1 11

TalUnt.M Nl. hoU, J rrank.
For Maul and Hawaii, per walani. Auxast 17 II R II

Ptincw Lik-U- H K il I'rn-- - kaiulani, Misa tarne,
Mr C P VV ard an l 7 h:l lrn, Mr J W KoU rt.--m. U
Sylfa. AV M I'rirTar 1, A I .Uin:i a I .in. Alii Muilie
AtklnaoD. t McKeazi, t A Il. lin6er;, 1' Cummmgs, and
about So deck.

KXI'OKTS.
For Saa Frauci-o- , rwr likue Discovery, August 1ft

5,707 pk anar, 6t .7 .'. Usi. talu-- 04: 2.41 pka
new. J4,iio .. value IW.O'.'ii ."s); 4 pk ertectn, value
1; l'J einptr carboys valu- - flu)

i t p it r.
From Han Franct-o- , per bark August 13 15

mules, 5 cows. 3 horses, i pk cane plows, 1 cs machin-ry- ,
S pki( printing press, liawin; inichin., 1 b irr, 1

c show case, l.sjo K W posts, U3,sa) bricks, oOi bdl
shingle. 20 bbl lime, ti ks rl ur, 77 pks furni'nre,
317 bale hay. Ut ak pro-lu.-- . S 2 k feed. 3,1 I kg
general merchandise.

F'roru Sin Franc! p- -r I- - ly l.snip.son, Angus:
Jl MO ska fljur, ) k Ki'L h.ilrt hay. 9J0 bdla
tingle, pks uar.iware, -- ' boh au:i in, 03 reels iiiro

wire, 1 iihpks blin is l or an 1 w n 1js, 1 horse
r'rom Knr.'ka. per l.ena wea- - r " m t'eet Inm'sr

IAIEMORAVDA.
Am bark ELslnore left Sau Fran 'isco July 2, at 8 A. M.;

arrivel at Hjnolala Aagast 11, at 7:3) P. Mn ruakin? the
trip la 13 days 11 '4 ho ir. I.'ft Sia Francisco ia ro cy

with the La ly Lipsa,fc atin; b r bH"4 hojr ;

ana weathar au 1 lur wml f ic t le whV.e pasig? ;

ih'ed an unknown fall-riij- o J U.i 1H 4y out,
to b th f ban Ion.

Am brk La-l- L npsou lef . 8au Fra icii.o July 2"i ",t
A. M arrived at Hon ilul A urust II, at 9 30, making

t passage iu 14 day : had l:ht, fair wia.ls anl good

Pte.
VESSELS EXPECTED FROM r'OREIOAi

PORTS.
gtmr City of New York, fr:u Australia, Au? 27
V S Pensacola
U I K M'a i )b.-l-t-

Am tkgr.artan,Crosley,fr.):n Nw York, Ju'y
if kk Letttrene, fro-- u Liverp l, dun

v bark rhv.-a- . tPArn Lirprpod
Br bk Uleo Aa (l.--- a, Di.n-- y. from Livrp 1

Ur bk MaUate, Elkin, fro a lavrp-xi- Aue Sept
Am bktne MdMiT, from ti n'ol It, due
Am bktn Eur.-k- . Lee. fr iu Saa Francisco
Am bktn Malay, IVters iu. fro n Ner U.stle, X 3 "

arerdue.
Bear K. pewter, fro a San Fran.iM.I Thr T llurht. from an Frannso
cat oano, from fiaa Francisco, for KahaJui ,'

rOIONTRADER IN PORT.
Am bk Heaper, Ryder
Arakk Kevere, Hind
Am bk FJKnoT. Jenk

kk Lad Lampeoo. f.w
Ur bk Caaiipii. nchnauaycr
Am bktn W U Diro.mJ. H3udl-- :t

Am Urn Lee a Sweaey ;

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Tin.' rule of three: For the third persou to clear

out.
The Elainure brought a lot of live stock, horses,

mules and cattle.
The Lady Lainphon arrived from the ("oast ia

thirteen and a half day:).
Forty-seveiiJl--r- H -ft by the Mokolii on Satur-

day afternoon for Molukai.
"The only way to tire a phool out. iz to listen to

him, and aijree to everything he Josh Bi-

lling.
A Honolulu choD is a thinz which had no pecn- -

liarity. unless the butcher-bo- y ha washed hi
hands.

A Chinaman on foot collided with au express on
Fort street on Saturday morning. Nearly killed
th- - hor-tfc- .

S..ne excellent photograph of Diamond Head
and Mr. Irwin' house at Waikiki have been taken
by Mr. William.

Hi Honor the Chief Justiee take a three
week vacation going with hi wife and family to
the other Bide of thi island.

On Saturday night about half past eleven a laua
rainbow was visible to the northeast. It wai most
perfect in hape and of exquisite tint and attract
ed the attention of a large number of people who
expressed their admiration at its appearance.

The following officers were elected at a meeting
of the Halara Sugar Company held on Saturday
lait : President. Mr. Henry May. Secretary, Mr.
J. O. Carter; Treasurer. Mr. P. C. June; Auditor.
O. IIss and Director- - Messrs. John Pity aril E
P. Adams.

The Chinamen who were the cause of the tire at
Piinchhowl on Thursday paid tho Police Depart-

ment thirty dollars and a half, the whole amount
of the expenses incurred iu extinguishing the
flames except the cost of the brooms which are-kep-t

bv the police for future use.

The U. S. census shows that the black raca i

multiplying more rapidly than the white. In three
States it outnumbers the white and in four others
nearly equals it. In 1S70 there were 4,830.000 ne-

groes in the country; in 1830 there were 6.577,000

an increase of 1,497,000 or 3-- " per cent.
The bark. Elsinore and Lady I.ampson both lft

San Francisco together on Sunday morning 2:)th

Julv. Dull vessels had fair winds and linJ weather
during the trip: the Elsinore arrived at half past
..ven o'clock on Satnrday evening and the Lady

Lamp on at half past nine yester.liv morning, the
El-.ino- winning the race ly about lourteeu
hour..

A mm in England recently received a testimon
ial for having taken 2iXM baths in five and a half
years. Here a man has to subscribe something to
tho church fund, then say that he is aboat to leave
th.- - t w. and a deputation will immediat'-l- y wait
on him and present him with a Biblo and an illus
trated illuminated address expressive of their es-

teem for his having washed the back of his neck
one-- in two years, raw is me country to live in.

There has ku rei? ntly plac d mi record a deed
from Mr. Samuel Park.T making over to Mr. W.
G. Irwin a half interest in the lands recently pur-

chased bv Mr. Parker from Her late Royal
Highness Ruth Keelikolani. This is one of the
largest transaction in real estate that lias ever
taken place on thse Islands and embraces large
tracts of 1 mds on Hawaii, Maui. Lanai and Oahu.
The purchase money represents over $10i),000.

This native paper has republished as a piece of
news the nonsensical story about a contemplated
rising in Maui, which was published as a skit in
our issue of 9th inst. We gave th5 editors of that
paper credit for more oramon sause. Fr.m tho
remarks they attach to the translation it would
appear that they thought it a good opportunity for
injuring someone bat wer." r.itiier in & fog as to
who was to be hit.

Yesterday evening about half past seven a Chi
uamaii. who ljad iieen naming in me tans at me
back of the residences of Mr. Chief Justice Judd
ali.l . rs. uamou, aiier uressuig iiiuim-i-i auu
walkiug a few steps, fell down commencing to
vomit and in a few minutes was dead. The corpse
wa.scoiiveyediotiifstatioiibou.se and there laid
out in a cell, on a mat trass, with all the clothes
on and the hat that deceased had been wearing by
his Mile. His name was unknown and he is said
to have been a cook by occupation.

Th" Xettia M which left here on Tlnrsdiy,
taking Dr. Brodie and Mr. F. Hayseld-- u to Lilni-na- ,

arrived thero on Siturdiy miming, hivinj
been delayed fr sever il hours through sutiu of the
tackl.; giving way and by calms. The doctor, after
visiting his patient, gave orders that he be re-

moved to town and arran gern-.iit- wjr.j itn iiii.li.ito-I- y

made for doing so. The Likelike called n Sat-

urday evening at Lihiirn, and the invalid, who
was moved in a c'nir. wis hoisted on deck
without any injury or never leaving the
chair until his arrival iu Honolulu yesterday
morning.

On Saturday thre was a clean criminal sheet at
the Police Court and ouly three men were charged
with desertion from their labor contract in tha
Civil Court; two of them settled their difficulties
and paid $2 each for costs, the third man being re-

manded.
On Saturday night twelve victim were run in.

nine for being drunk, two for creating au affray and
one for assault and battery. One of the drunks
was so raviug in his inf-ji- iranee that he smashed
to pieces the bunk that was in his cell and tore all
his clothes to shre 1. He was removed and shack-
led in more uncomfortable quarters.

It is stated in town that a certain plantation ou
these islands has Iven sold twic? over, one- - by the
leading partners of a law.iso r.'prjs.,ite 1 lur s and
again by the local ho.n; who w.re ouly advised of
the transaction of their chiefs by a telegram re-

ceived on the last trip of th; Miriposa. Ta3 ques-
tions exercising thd minds of th j H ;iolulu public
arc who is the owiur of th? plantation iu question;
who will hi the lucky lawyers e.i i I iu the im-

pending lawsuits and how much will they maks out
of it?

Another lawsuit W likely t chuj b;f.re the
courts. A gentleman is sai I to have given a minor
115,000 in 1971, which amount was invested for him
by a firm iu town who pai l int erest up t 1st July,
1880, at the rate of seven par cnt p.r annum. As

the minor's father was indebted to t!i" firm for a
considerable smra of money, they triusferred the
amount somo $20,000 standing to the biy's cred-
it to liquidate the debts of his father. The minor,
or his guardian, it is said will sua for that anion nt
with interest.

Tho steamship Mariposa will arrive at San Fran
cisco on the 11th or 15th of August. She will prob-
ably leave agafn about the 27th and arrive here ou
or about the 3rd of Septembtr.

The steamship City of New York will be iie, from
Sydney on Monday Augnst 27;h, to Wve f or San
Francisco on the same day.

The steamship Australia will leave San Francis-
co on Saturday, August 25th, and la due here on
Saturday morning September 1st,

The Mariposa will probably le.ivu here again for
San Francisco on the 10th of Septembor.

From these data our readers will perceive that
the ten days between August 27th and September
6th, promise to be lively with steamer arrivals and
departures; and travelers on tha other islands, in-

tending to take passage in them can calculate pret-
ty closely when to be in Honolulu.

ATe are withered. We have np till now, lien in
the habit of giving ourselves little airs ami allow-n- g

ourselves to hi pitted by little admirers
we thought wo were critics of a ligh't and airy

order such as the world seldom sees. Bat how
have we falln ? How have we bien tumbled from
our pedestal? now have we been crushed? And
the blow has come from such a quarter, too We
have been hard Pretsed, and are told that the so
called dude is the friend of Mr. So an 1 So and that
by birth and by bree ling ho is a gentleman. His
education and his intelligenca tit him for tho so-

ciety f the best people, here or elsewhere; and
his uniform courtesy and kindness win himjfriendi
ship wherever he goes. Te know it, and 'nobody
ever chaffed him more than his. own friends, and,'
being A man, La always took their chaff' in good
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part, a it was meant, and as so few pcoplejcan take
chaff.

No rain lately in the Eau district on Hawaii.
His Majesty went to Kaliki and back on Sunday.
Richardson wharf at Waianae is rapidly ap

proaching completion.
Mr. J. Cummin's new house at Waimanalo is said

to be one of the nicest in the Kingdom.

Her Majcstv the Queen Dowager returned to
own on S md'iy evening from Sumner's Island

Messrs. V. R Castle and L. Thurston have been
elected members of the Stock and Bond Exchange.

Mr. Jarne Havselden remain in about the
same condition as he was nn his arrival here on
Sunday.

The Emerald finished discharging yesterday
morning, she will sail in ballat. for the Sound
Tuesday.

His Excellency J. M. Kapena and the Hon. John
S. Walker have been appointed members of the
Board of Education.

One of the horse in the carriage of H. R. H
Princess Kaiulani stumbled on Snndav. Home
bruise!. nolody hurt. .

The Mariposa will 1? delayed for a few days in
San Francisco owing to Rome improvement being
made in her accommodations for steerage passen

i gers.
At a meeting of the newly incorporated Honomn

Sugar Company held on Monday Mr. W. McCand- -

less was elected President, Mr. P. C. Jones Jr.
Secretary and Treasurer. Mr. M. Kirchoff and Mr
O. J. Ross were elected Directors and Mr. J. O. Car
er Auditor.
Mr. J. E. Wiseman, who met with an accident on

Satnrday morning was, np to yesterday, confined to
Hie house. He bruised his face eonsiderablv in the
fall and also his knees to such an extent that he is
unable to bend them and consequently cannot walk.
It will probably be some days before he is able to
get about as briskly as usual.

The new native paper published under the above
name appears to-da- y. It consists of eight pages of
reading matter, is well printed and has a verv
handsome cover with the Hawaiian flag on the
outside. In one article is given the position at
table of the guests of His Majesty the King of Rer--

via at a diplomatic dinner. Colonel Curtis Iaukea
had the honor of sitting on the right hand of Her
Majesty.

Sai Poi the Chinaman whose sudden death was
recorded on Monday morning had been suffering
for some time previous to his death from disease of
the heart. Two of his countrymen who were with
him on Sunday evening stated that he complained
of a pain in his chest and sat down. They left him
there but on their return found that he was dead.
There were no marks or bruises on the body except
one which was caused by his falling down; it was
not considered necessary to hold an inquest.

Of Miss Chamlierlain, the young American lady
whose beauty has been so much admired by the
Prince of Wales, a newspaper correspondent writes:
"I fonnd her a very lovely girl, simple, natural and
unaffected, and apparently not in the least spoiled
by the attention and adulation she has received.
Tall and slender, with brilliant dark eyes, delicate
features and an extremely graceful carriage, she is
very much in the same style as the Princess of
Wales, though there is n actual personal resemb-

lance."
Tuesday's rain was hailed with delight as put-tiu- g

an end to the very hot weather of the past few
weeks, and as being a probable means of stopping
the spread of fever which has been considerable of
late. The oniy damage done during tho day was
the washing away of the new bridge over the Ewa
stream the whole structure being bodily carried
off. There is a probabili ty that the next inter-islan-d

news will tell us of some floods especially
ou Maui and Kauai. Both reservoirs at the water
works are filled to overflowing. Bully for the gar-
dens.

An accident occurred to Master Thorn as Maguire
a boy 13 years old, at the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-

wards the close of the Algaroba Lodge social. lie
was standing on the narrow edge qf the gymnasium
room and missed his footing, falling 00 the con-

crete floor beneath through the light having been
taken away while some of the boys were dressing.
Maguire, who was stunned by the fall, was taken
home and attended to by Dr. Hagan. who found
that one arm was sprained and the boy's side con-

siderably bruised. Last night he was progressing
favorably but will lie obliged to keep to his bed
for a week or two.

Mr. Lycan, of Messrs. Lycan & Johnson has pur-
chased the ranch at Kalihi, four miles from town,
which formerly belonged to Mr. Morse, and intends
to live there with his family. Mr. Lycan purposes
going in for farming and fruit raising in a small
way by keeping cows and growing bananas, pine-
apples, etc., and it is to be hoped that he will be
successful in his new venture and find the fruit
market as profitable as the music market. He has
not yet decided which part of his store to set aside
for tho fruit business but it is to be hoped that he
will effect a reduction in the present market price
of these necossaries of Hawaiian life. '

The charge brought against three Chinamen of
conspiracy against constables Akana and Akiona
was again heard at the Police Court Wednesday.
This case was commenced in June last and has
been postponed from time to time to suit the con-

venience of the lawyers engaged. The evidence
produced yesterday was insufficient to sustain a
charge of conspiracy so that it was altered to one
of perjury against Ah Sin and Ah Wong who will
accordingly be tried at the next sitting of the Su-

preme Court. The third prisoner Kom Kwei,
against whom the evidence was considered insuffi-

cient for prosecution, is still retained at the station
house on a charge of importing opiutq.

Messrs. Spalding, Scarle and Tingle, the Com-

missioners appointed by the Secretary of the
Treasury to investigate the 8dmont boy's charges
of fraud in the importation of Hawaiian sugars,
have Hiiooessfully completed at Honolulu their ar-

duous search for a mare's-nes- t, and are taking the
eggs to Washington, where one will be hang up in
the dome of the Capitol, like the roc's egg in Alad-

din's palace. The parent bird which they chased
off the nest was of the kind known to zoology as
eqtfis gastrocnemius, or nightmare. It is believed
that by tickling the patient's eye with one of the
creature's feathers a cure c in b) effected in the
most stubborn case of s.ig.ir-blindne- ss that ever
prostrated an Eastern refiner. American Paper.

The British bark George belonging to Nova Sco-

tia put into port Wednesday afternoon in distress.
She is twenty days out from Victoria, B. C, and
bound to Shanghai. Captain Grant, who is in com
maud of h.-r- , reports that his pump cranks are
broken so that he thought it advisable to call here
and get them repaired or replace ths."?. The George
is anchored out-sid- e the harbor.

The steamer W. H. Reed, Captain Erioksen, ar-

rived here Wednesday from IInohina,Hilo district,
where, owing to the bad weather, she lost two an-

chors. The captain tried to return to the port of
Hilo, but was unable to get there so made for Hon-
olulu- The W. H. Reed seems to be unfortunate in
some of her trips.

When one is weary and tired and tho world ap-
pears as holl w as a policeman's skull, there is
only one thing that will brighten up the droop-
ing spirits and that is a sweet and strong blast
from Dodd's trumpet. Yet there are somo people
n this town that actually do not like it; they say
it follows them wherever they go, whether In city
or suburb there are blastings to right of them, to
left of them, in front and behind them. Conse-
quently a secret organization has been formed and
a public meeting will shortly be called to consider
how and in what manner Dodd shall bo doomed.
The leading members of the musical societies
dreading an interference with their musical rights
and privileges have taken np the matter warmly
and are preparing a series of resolutions to submit
to the meeting. It is probable that a'deput'ati6n
will wait upon the fearful offender and demand tne
delivery of the instrument of torture which' will be
placed in a hermetically sealed case among tha cu
riosities of antiquity in the museum: shoul there

be any refusal or hesitation in delivering it tip then
Dodd will suffer a severe and condign punishment

3.83 inches of rain fell during the recent storm.
The Emerald left port Wednesday for the Sound,

in ballast.
A rowdv racket occurred oa King street ou Tues

day night. Bruises and cuts prove the tale
Colonel Claus Sprecktls and family and Mrs

Bright left Wednesday in the Likelike for Maui

Hon. H. M. Whituev. Postniaster-Oeuer- al went
to Kauai Wednesday in the steamer James Makee

The Lena Sweasey hauled in to Lewers A Cooke's
wharf Wednesday, where she will discharge her lum
ber,

The leading man at the Chinese Theater receives
a salary of $7,000 per annum. He plays ladies'
parts.

Mr .J.Williams started for Kilauea Wednesday on
a photographic trip. He was accompanied by Mr
Lentz late manager of the volcano house.

Wednesday about two o'clock, the British bark
George arrived off port, from British Columbia, en
route to China. She anchored outside.

Thursday Marshal Parke, by order of the Court
seized the steamer W. H. Reed, at the suit of
Messrs. A. W. Peirce A Co., who had supplied the
steamer with stores to the value of five hundred
dollars when she was last in Honolulu. Bonds for
the amount claimed were given later in the day
and the Marshal released the vessel.

A native woman died suddenly at Waialua on
Mondav from disease of the heart. She had been
nnder medical attendance for some time previous
and at the inquest held on Tuesday by by Judge
Mahoe a verdict was found to the effect that she
died from natural causes.

At Honouliuli on Tuesday during the thunder
storm the lightning ran along the telephone wires
to Mr. James Campbell's bouse setting it on fire. It
wasfortnnately extinguished without further injury
than the destruction of the telephone instrument
One of the poles which on which the wires are laid
that was outside the house was split down from
top to bottom

A subscriber sends us the following profound
conundrum: "If I buy or steal below cost (tho
cost is nothing) and sell the goods for $4.25, what
per centage do I make?" We think a very good
and well-earne- d profit would be about three hun
dred and sixty-fiv- e per cent (in days) on the reef
and that subscriber would find that the goods had
cost him something .

A contractor living in Honolulu recently had
very good offers made him to go to the coast on a
matter of business and intended to leave on the
Mariposa. However he had not time to settle all
his private matters and dispose of his property
here though he had made satisfactory arrange
ments concerning his business affairs, so he gave up
the idea and Honolulu is fortunate in retaining his

services.
Mr. Julius H. Smith, a visitor from America, is

now staying at the Hotel. Mr. Smith has been
closely connected with many of the chief engineer-
ing works on the Coast, and with many of the
street railroads in San Francisco; he was chief
engineer on the North and South Pacific coast
railroads and on the Yallejo railroad from South
Yallejo to Sacramento. Mr. Smith will probably
emaiu on the islands for a couple of months.

' I am ready to pay my share of loss if it is
shown to be so" are the words used in a letter
written by tho agent of the Julia to Dr. Mauritz
concerning his lost baggage. "The agents of the
vessel have offered to make every possible repara-
tion for any loss that has occurred through neglect
on their part," are the words that were used in
the Advebtisek in reference to the same subject.
This is what the accurate Bulletin calls purposely
making mistakes. Can anybody see the differ
ence ?

Dr. Mauritz. the gentleman who was so unfortu
nate as to lose his luggage, informs us that the
trunks contained not only his clothes, books and
surgical instruments, but also $2,500 in English
money and his diplomas which it would be difficult
and expensive to replace. He also states that his
trunks had each a large brass plate with his name
engrave4 thereon, fastened into the lids; the
agents say they were not addressed. One
bundlo of olothes has been recovered and it ia to
be hoped, for the sake of the parties interested,
that it will all be safely restored before long as it
is a most inoonvenient and annoying accident.

At a meeting of the Privy Council held yesterday
the application of the Mutual Telephone Co. for a
charter of incorporation was approved. The com-

pany will shortly hold a meeting to accept the
charter and elect officers when the best men ob
tainable will be appointed as they desire to start a
good enterprise in a good business like manner.
If possible the wires will be laid underground or
through cables on posts in preference to continu
ing the present unsightly system of having so
many wires overhead.

A charter was granted Thursday at the Privy
Council meeting tq the Alden Frqit and. Taro Com
pany on condition that all me stock be paid, up be-

fore operation are commenced, The capital of
the company is $50,000 in $100 shares most of
which are lield hj Dr, Endera and Mr. Barnes of
Wailuku, Maui where tho works will be erected.
As soon as these gentlemen arrive in town a meet-
ing of the stockholders will be held and an agency
established in Honolulu. Their principal under
taking will be the preserving of paiai in the form
of a flourjand also of fruit.jespecially bananas and
pineapples.

The schooner Emma started Thursday afternoon
for Hilo but when off Waikiki one of the crew was
lost overboard. The Captain who was down below
at the time immediately lowered a boat and picked
up the man who was almost exhausted. Finding
that the schooner was too deeply laden, with heavy
machinery, hricks an,d lum.bar, some of hioh were
on deck, and, that the sea was breaking over her
almost making her waterlogged tho oaptain re
turned to port last night. It would not be amiss
to have some responsible person to inspect our
coasting schooners before they leave port as they
are frequently loaded down to the water's edge.

A gentleman recently drove up to tho front eu
trance of a house where liquid refreshments are
dispensed in return for coin of the realm. The
horse had evidently been there before and knew
that his master had made a mistake in entering at
the front door instead of by the back one, as was
his usual custom, where nobody could see him; and
the horse, being a wise horse, and knowing that his
master's fair name was at stake if the trap, which
was well-know- n, were seen standing at such a place
wisely walked round to his long frequented, and
well-know- n standing grounds at the 'back where
hia master found him after, vainly searching for
him in the place where he had left him- - Some peo- -
pja are wicko4 enqugh to say th,at it was a Joke
Rlayod by th,e friend oi tho man. of thirst, but this
js a lihel on tho horse whose wisdom is so well
known.

The Waiawa bridge over the Ewa stream was on
Tuesday carried bodily down that stream by the
heavy floods and is now lying in a heap, about a
mile from the crossing place on the Ewa lagoon.
The freshet was a most remarkable one the water
being four feet above the rail of the bridge and two
feet higher than any point that has previously been
noted by the natives. The volume of water was sq
heavy and irresistible that it tore the irun work in
to shreds. Some of the timbers are washed entirely

i
away but the greater part of the bridge can be uti
liaed again In rebuilding; the larger timbers are
mostly unbroken but the bolts are twisted quite out
of shape. It was a new and substantial bridge
built by Mr. James Hayselden in March last
The Waimalu bridge in the same district and close
by the Waiawa bridge, which was also built by Mr.
Hayselden at the same time, was noi damaged,
though the approaches to it were washed awv.
The rice fields ia the gulches below the bridges
have suffered tq seme extent from1 the excessive
waiter flow 'and. in'abme places must be replanted.
Hfa Excellency the Minister of the Interior started
for the scene of the disaster early yesterday morn-
ing, accompanied bv His Exceilencv j. j. Kapej,,
in order to ascertain, the, best' aqd, quickest
means' of replacing the bridge; he retqnte'4 home
a "Ute ho'u ias nigb,t h.Titjg arranged for toe

repairs to be commenced at an early hour this
morning.

The Hesper has discharged about half of her
coal.

Where is the Spartan? She is a hundred and
fifty days out.

About fifty lej.ers leave to-da- y by the Moko-l- ii

for Molokai.
The barkentiue W. H. Dimond has received no

freight for three days.
The Discoverv sailed Thursdav afternoon at 3:30

with a very light load.
The Hesper has averaged about 100 tons of coal

daily when discharging.
The Lena Sweasey has been two days discharg

ing her very large deck load.
A large number of visitors to the other side cf

the island started Thursday for Waialua.
The Captain of the Mokolii reports very rough

weather outside. The schooner Marv Alice return
ed to port.

In our By Authority coi.i . : .'opy of the let
ter received by the King fro.u His Majesty the Czar
of Russia.

The Lena Sweasey opened hatches and com
menced discharging from her hold about 3 o'clock
yesterday.

The meeting of subscribers to the Library Asso
ciation was not held last night, there not being a
a quornm present.

The application of the Hawaiian Tug Company
for a charter, was Thursday referred, at the Privy
Council, to a committee.

II . R. H. Princess Likelike and H. R. H. Prin-
cess Kainlani sailed per I walani yesterday on a
short visit to Kona, Hawaii.

The regular monthly meeting of the Mission
Children's Society will be held at the residence of
Mr. Riemenschneider this evening.

The Lady Lampson finished discharging her
cargo of general merchandise Thursday, there are
only a few thousand bricks left on board.

A practice base-ba- ll game will be played this af
ternoon at 3:30 on the Makiki reservo; a match has
been arranged for next Saturday between the Hono
lulu club and the Kackia Vs.

His Excellency Governor Dominis left yesterday
for Waialua being driven over by Mr. Allan Her-
bert. His Excellency, who has gone on business,
will return to town

Mr. E. P. Adams continues his grand credit sale
at the store of Hackfeld & Co. at ten o'clock to
day. The goods offered consist of groceries, sad- -
lery, hardwarre, flour, paints, oils, liquors, and
some new dry goods.

Messrs. Lyons A Levey hold to-da- y, at ten
o'clock, at their salesroom, their usual weekly cash
sale. They will offer clothing, dry goods, groaer- -

ies. flour, etc. and at noon one of the finest collec
tions of plants and trees ever seen in Honolulu.

Doctor S. J. Tucker who has been a resident of
Oakland, California for the last six or seven years
has recently arrived in Honolulu where he has been
so courteously and kindly received by his numer
ous friends here that he has decided to remain and
practice his profession. Dr Tucker belongs to the
homoeopathic school of medicine and will doubt- -

ess meet here with considerable. bucmss.
Mr. Robert Grieves had a grievance. This griev

ance was that the folks renting stores in his build-
ing on Merchant street are so cleanly that they
swept away all the sidowalk when clearing away
their daily accumulation of rubbish, na has on- -

sequently made a vast improvement to tho street
by laying down a new, good and substantial side
walk with a brick founlation covered by a coiling
of cement.

Mr. George Carson Kenyon was yesterday ap
pointed teacher of the Government School at Wai- -

aholo in the district of Koolaupoko on this island.
Mr. Kenyon will probably sever his connection with
the Bullet insit the end of this month, having been
its editor for over twelve months; he has our best
wishes for his Ruccess in his new venture which is
by no means a new one to htm as ho has been a
successful teacher in Government schools in Aus
tralia.

His Majesty the King of Ssrvia has sent to Ifis
Majesty the King of Hawaii the soore of the S er-vi- an

National Anthem adapted both for the piano
and an orchestral band 1 1 1 t'13 Marshal of the
Royal Household of Belgrade has asked to ba fav-

ored with the score of tho Hawaiian National An-

them in order that it may bs parforrasd thre on
public and fostive occisiom. Tae titla of tha S r- -

vian Anthem is Serbische . Hymne and was com-

posed by Davorin Jenko. ,

It will be interesting t our readers to know
that the King and Queen of Servia, whose graceful
and cordial reception of oar Envoy is published in
to-da- y's is(ae, are a very handsome couple of Roy-

al people. King Milan is a noblo looking prince of
very fine personal pre.ssnca, and whose portrait
recently received vary strongly represents our fel- -

lop townsman, Mr. C. IJ. Glade. Hr Majes ty
Queen Natalie is an. exceedingly beautiful lady and
her photo-portra- it presents one of tho m st char.n-in-g

types of royal and distinguished beauty. lio
young prinoe, the heir apparent, about five years
of age, a noble buking by prinej stands bv her
side.

Messrs. E. O. Hall & Son, (limited) have receiv
ed a photograph of a new cultivator, which they
are importing for this market and which they hold
to be superior to those at present used in this
Kingdom. There are two number five plows placed
on one frame instead of the old cultivator with five
small teeth, thus it makes two furrows at regular
distances apart and can accomplish twice as much
work in a day as those of t'n old style, yet at tho
same time it can bo brawn by one mule. Several
orders have already been given for these cultiva
tors which are on board, the Spartan and now daily
expected,.

In a oertain boarding house a mangled youth lies
silent in his bunk. His thin parted lips are parched
with pain, his nose of the synagogue and all-ago- g

style, and his massive brow white, like the face of
a tombstone. Only there is no sacred to the mem
ory on it; his only memory is not very saored. In
the house whereat he lodged there was a large dog.
And the dog was at large. It howled all night, ex
cept when it was engaged killing stray fowls or bit-

ing the boarders' legs. Our hero undertook to
shoot him. With a calm smile he raised the gun
and sighted the dog. And the dog sighted him.
There was a report and a loud yell from the hero.
His companions bore him in; and now a mangled
youth lies silent in his bunk. The Jo is still
around.

An hotel is likely soon to be established ui Kapi- -

olani Park on the extensive premises belonging tq
Mr. Allen, Herbert. This will supply the Avant so
much felt by residents in Honolulu and by tou ts,

of a summer resqrt, where oountry air and
good bathing, combined with comfort and good
living, can be seoured. The premises in question
are admirably adapted to tho purpose. They are
situated near Diamond Head, a few hundred yards
from the grand stand on the park racecourse.
They comprise some eight acres or more, of
ground, with a long frontage to the sea. They are
fringed by a beautiful beach of white sand and in
front of them lies a capital reef-lock- ed h,ajJw
which can easily be entered from, the noa by boats
and by our smaller steamers.. This harbor is ex-

tensive enough, tq allow of pleasant boating Avithin
limits, and also affords the best possible facili-

ties for bathing, having a sandy bottom and varie-
ties of depth to suit the most timid or the most
daring swimmer. The ground Is occupied at pres-
ent by Mr. Herbert's private residence, and a large
part of it has been successfully, and most taste-
fully planted with trees, shrubs and flowers.
There is no place in the neighborhood of Honolulu,
so well adapted to the purpose to which It is in-

tended to put it. A summer, hotel at the park will
be a boon to the community at large, and even the
fcitlea cf conveyance which exist at present
would be largely 'patronized. The try there bv
yacht 'or. steamer would; of itself bo. an. attraction,
and, a most ejijojahja affair. The iea is. to, exact
andj furnish, a num,ber. oj cottages foj. the

ojf families ox pArties wishing to
apen.d, a day, a week, or-- a month at the beach; and
fq hTe atanrant on the premises, where vis
itors can eitner ODtain ineir meals a la carte or
have their own supplies cooked for them. We

1883.

J hope to bo soon sent for to witness ami chronicle
tne opening 01 me establishment.

The Canopus finished discharging yesterday.

I IDavid Dayton's horse doesn't like the water
cart.

A Pass book of Bishop .V Co.'s savings bank has
been lost.

The Dimond received about 3.IHM) sacks of hiigar
yesterday.

Tho Elsinore commenced discharging from her
lower hold yesterday.

The Hesper is nearly out, and exp-ct- to linih
discharging Monday

His Majesty paid a long visit of inspection to his
boat house yesterday morning.

Mr. A. T. Atkinson and son left yesterday for
Maui, and will visit Haleakala.

An enormous amount of provisions was shipped
to Hawaii per I walani yesterday.

That Government House clock stoppeil again at
five minutes to ten Thusdad nilit .

The Revere finishes discharging this inornin
She expects to leaA--e about Tuesday.

The Lady Lampson discharged about 23,000 bricks
and received 471 sacks of rice vesterdav.

Mr. J. E. Wiseman has recovered sufficiently
from his accident to be able to got about agoin.

' AHTJULA."

A Legrend of Kanikaniaula and of the
First Feather Cloak "Ahuula-- "

Eleio was a kukini (a trained runner) iu the
service of Kakaalaneo, King of Maui, several
being always kept by each King or Alii of con
sequence. These kukinis, when sent on anj-erran-

always took a bee-lin- e for their destina-
tion, climbing up hills with the agility of goats,
jumping over rocks and streams and leaping
from precipices. Tley were so fleet that the
common illustration of that fact among the na-

tives was the saying that when a kukini was
sent on an errand that would ordinarily tuke a
day and night, fish wrapped iu ki leaA-es- , mid
known as "lawalu,'' if put on tho fire on his
starting, would not be cooked sufficiently to be
turned before he would be back. Beiug so ser-

viceable to the Aliis, kukiuis always enjoyed 11

high degree of consideration, freedom and im
punity from the strict etiquette and unwritten
laws of a Hawaiian court. There was hardly
anything too valuable in their masters pos-

session that they couldn't have if they wished.
I believe they were generally short-live- d.

Eleio was sent to liana to fetch nwa for tho
King, and was expected to be back iu time for
the King's supper; Kakaalaneo was then living
at Loinui, in Lahaina.

Now, Eleio Avas not oniy a kukini but was also
a kakuua, and had been initiated in the cere-

monies and observances by which he was
enabled to see spirits or wraiths, and was skilled
in medicines, charms, etc., aud could return a
wandering spirit to its body if decomposition
had not set in.

Soon after leaving Olowalu, and as he com
menced the ascent of Aalaloloa, beyond Olo-wal- n,

he saw a beautiful young woman ahead of
him. He naturally hastened his steps, intend
ing to overtake such a charming fellow-travel- er ;

but do what he would, she kept always just so
much ahead of him. Now, he was the fleetest
and most renowned kukini of his tini", and it
roused his professional pride to ha outrun by n

woman, even if only for a short distance ; so he
was determined to catch her, aud gave himself
entirely to that effort. The young woman led
him a weary chase over rocks, hills, mountains,
deep ravines, precipioes, gorges and dark
streams, till they came to the Lae of llanainahu-lo- a

at Kahiktnui, beyond Kaupo, when he canght
her just at the entrance to a puoa.

A puoa was a kiud of tower, generally of barn- -

boo, with a platform half-wa- y up, 011 which tho
dead bodies of persons of distinction, belonging
to certain families or classes, were exposed to
the elements a custom possibly derived from
some Parsee ancestors of the race. When Eleio
caught the young woman she turned to him and
cried, "Let me live. I am not human, but a
spirit, and inside this enclosure is my dAvelling."
He answered. " I have been aware for some time
of your being a spirit. No human being could
have so outrun me." She then sii 1, " Let us
be friends. In yonder house live my parents
and relatives. Go to them and ask for a hog,
kapas, some fiue mats, and a feather cloak.
Describe me to them, and tell them I give all
those things to you The feather cloak is un-

finished. It is new only n fathom and a half
square and was intended to be two fathoms.
There are enough feathers and netting to finish
it in the house. Tell them to finish it for yon.''
The spirit then disappeared.

Eleio entered the puoa, climbed on to the
platform, and saw the dead body of the girl.
She was in every way as beautiful as the spirit
had appeared to him, and apparently decompo-
sition had not yet set in.

He left the puoa and hurried to the house
pointed aut by the spirit as tint of h'-- r friends,
and saw a woman wailing, who from the resem
blance he at once knew to be the mother of the
girl, so he saluted her with an "nloh i.'' Ho
then said, " I am a stranger hero, but I had a
traveling companion, wh J guided me to yonder
puoa and then disappeared.'' At these strange
words the woman stopped wailing and called her
husband, to whom she repeated what the stran-
ger had said. The latter thou a.--ke 1 then,
"does this house lulon ti you?" Hh'ihiI
and wife woudering, austra l at one s, " it
does.'1 "Then," sul Eleio, "my mmi'i is
to you. My traveling companion h is a h-j- , a
fathom in length, in your care ; also a pil-- of
fine kapas of Patula and others of fiue quality ;

also a pile of fine mats aud an unfinished feather
cloak, now a fathom and a half in leqgth, which
you are to finish, the iruteritU b ring in thi
house. All these, things she has civen to me.
aud seo.t me to you for thorn." Then he beg in
to describe the young woman.

Both parents recognize 1 thi truthful uo.ss of
the description, an 1 willingly agreed t give up
the things, which their helove 1 daughter must
b,aye herself given away. Bat whou they spoke
of killing the hog and m iking au ahaaiua (feast)
for him, whom thy hid im naliatily res ilvci I
to adopt as a son, he sail, " Wait a little and
let me ask : Are all the.su people I see around'
this place your friends?" Taey both .'in.swere l,

They are our relatives nnolos, aunta and
cousins to the spirit, who sterns to h ive adopted
you either as husband cx brother.'' " Will they
do your Ljddig in everything?" he asked.
They answered ' that they could bi relied on.''
So he directed them to build a large lanai, or
arbor, to ba entirely covered with fei as, ginger,
maile and ieie the sweet ajd adoro-- f li igo
greens of the island. An altar was t be erect 1

at one end, oi the lanai and appr priat?ly deco-
rated. The order was willingly carried o.it,
men, women and children work.iu$ with a will,
and the. whole structure was finished iu a couple
of hours.

Eleio, now directed the hoj to. ba cooked. Ha
also ordered cooked red and white Ashes, rod,
white and black cocks, and bananas of the Lola
and Maoli varieties, to. he. placed oq the altar.
Ho ordered all women and children to enter
their houses and to. assist him with their pray-
ers ; all piss, ohiokans and dogs to ba tied in
dajk hats, to keep them quiet, and that the most
profound silence should be kept. The men. who.
were working were asked ti renenb.er- - their
Gods and their hearts, and to, invoke their assist-
ance for Eleio. l then, started for Hana, pul led
np a coupje 0 bushes ol the awa of Kaeleku,
faOkia far it medicinal properties, and was

back again to Kahikinui before the uu wus
cooked. The awa avrs prepared, nnd when the
preparations for the feast were complete and net
out, he offered everything to his Gods, mid
begged assistance in what he was about to per-
form.

It seems the spirit of the girl had been linger-ing'ne- ar

him all the time, serming to be at-

tached to bim, but of conrso invisible to
else. When Eleio had finished his invoca-

tion to the Gods, be turned and canght tho spir-
it, and holding his breath and invoking the
Gods he hurried to tho puon, followed by th
parents who now began to understand that L

was going to try the Knpuku (or restoration to
life of the dead), on their daughter. Arrived at
the puoa, he placed tho spirit acfinist the in-

steps of the girl and while continuing liis Invo-
cation pressed the spirit firmly iu. The Ppirit
entered its former tenement kindly enough until
it came to the knees, when it refused to go utiy
further, as from there it could perceive that the
stomach was beginning to decompose and it did
not want to be exposed to the .llution of de-
caying matter. But Eleio by the strength of hi s
prayers, was enabled to push tho spirit up past
the knee, till it camo to tho thigh bonws. Avhen
the refractory spirit again refused to proceed,
lie had to put additional fervor into his prayers
to overcome tho spirit's resistance, nnd it pro-

ceeded up to the throat, when there was some
resistance; by this time the father, mother an 1

male relatiA-e-s wore all grouped around anxiou
ly watching the experiment, nnd they all add. I

the strength of their petitions to those of Eloi
which enabled him to push the spirit past the
neck, when the girl gavo a of sort crow. There wa i

uoav every hope of success, and everybody re-

newed their prayers with redoubled vigor. The
spirit made a last feeble resistance ut the elbows
and waist, which was triumphantly overborn.'
by tho strength of tho united prayers. Then it
quietly subtnittod, took complete pussei sion of
the body, and the girl camo to life. Sim was
submitted to the usual ceremonies of purifica-
tion by tho local priest, after which she avhs led
to tho prepared lanai, avIioii Kahuna, maid,
father, mother aud relatives had a joj-ou- s reun-
ion. Then they feasted on tho food prepared
for tho Gods, who were only supposed to absorb
tho spiritual essonce of things, leaving the
grosser material parts to their devotees, who for
the time being are considered their guents.

After the feast, tho feather cloak, Knpas and
five mats were brought and displayed to Klein
and the father said to him, tako tho woman
thou hast restored and have her for wifo, and
remain here with us, you will bo our son and
will share equally in the lova wo have for her.
But our hero with the self-deni- al and fidelity of
the Hawaiians of those days, Bald: "No, I ac-

cept her as a charge, but for wifo, sho is worthy
to bo one for a higher than I. If you will (runt
her to me, I will take her to my master, for by
her beauty and charms she il worthy to be the
Queen of our lovely Island." The father an
swered: "She is your's to do with as you will.
It is, as if you had created her, fur without you,
where would she bo now? Wo only ask this,
that you will always remember that, you have a
father, mother, brothers and relatives here, and
a borne whenever jou choose."

Eleio then asked that the feather cloak bo fin
ished for him before ho returned to his master.
All that could Avork at feathers, set about it at
once, including the fair girl he had bronohj
to life, and who ho now learned was called Ka
nikaniaula.

When it was completed ho set out on his re
turn to Lahaina accompanied by the irl, and
taking tho feather cloak and one of the lmudles
of awa ho had obtained at liana and which had
not been usod iu his incantations. They trav
eled slowly according to tho strength of Kanika
niaula, who now in tho body could not oomo up
to tho speed sho displayed as a spirit.

When they arrived at Launiupoko, Kleio turn
ed to her and said, "you hido hero in tho hmdies
while I go on alone. You wait and if by hui.-dow- n

I do not return, I shall bo dead, and you
know the road by which we came, thou return to
your people. But If all goes right with nio I

shall bo back iu a little while.'' He then went
on alone, and when he came to Makila, on the
confines of Lahaina, he saw a number of people
heating an "imu'' or underground oven. Tho
people on perooiving him started to bind nnd
roast him alive, such being the orders of Kakaa-
laneo tho king, but he ordcrod thorn away with
the remark, "let me die at tho feet of my master,
and thus he passed successfully tho Hoveral imn
heated for him.

When he finally stood before Kakaalaneo, tho
latter said to him, "Why how is this? why arn
you not oookod alive as I ordered ? How came
you to pass my lunas? ' Tho Kukini answered,
" It Avas the wish of tho slave to dio at tho feet
of his master, if dio he must. But if I had died
it would have been an irreparablo loss lo you,
my master; for I have that with 1110 that will
cause your name to bo renowned and hauled
down to all posterity.'' "And what is that ? "
luestioned the King. Eleio then unrolled his

bundlo displaying to tho ustonished gaze of tho
King all the glories of a feather cloak. Feather
cloaks beforo then wcro unheard of on the in-

lands. Needless to say he was immediately par-
doned and restored to favor, as a mark of espec-
ial favor, tho awa he had brought from Hnmt
was reserA'ed for the King's especial use in hi s

offerings to tho Gods that evening.
When the King heard tho whole history of

Kleio's absence, and that tho fair original owner
of the cloak was but a short way off, ho ordered
her to be immediately brought before him that
he might express his grutitudo for tho wonderful
cloak. When she urived, he was so struck with
her beauty and modest deportment that he asked
her to be hi queou, and thus some of the high-
est chiefs of the land traco.l their descent from
Kakaalaneo and Kanikaniaula.

The original feather cloak is still in tho pos-

session of the crown and is known as thi "Abu
Kakaalaneo.'' At one time It was used on

state occasions ts a pan by tho young IVinems
Nahienaena, own sister of tho second an 1 third
Kamehamehas.

The Ahuulas of the ancient Hawaiians wen: of
fiue netting entirely covered with feathers avov-e- n

in. These were cither of ono color and kind
or two or three outlining dlflferont paterns. Tho
feathers were knotted by twos or threes with
twisted strands of tho olona, that proeess l,ein
called tho 'uo.' They are then netted on tho
foundation netting which must h ive been previ-
ously made the exiot shape and size wanted.
The whole prooess of Ahuula making was labor-io- ns

and intricate and took a groat many years.
It was durable certainly, as witness tho cloak of
Kakaalaneo several centuries old. Ktr.t.

BY AUTHORITY.
His Majesty tho King has received from Ills Im-

perial Majesty, tho C.ar of Russia, an autograph
letter of which the following is a translation:
To His Majesty Kino Kalakau:

Good and Great Friend: It ha bco' i wry pleas-
ant to me to see for tho first time a roproscn tativn
of Your Majesty near mo, and thus to inaugural ?

my relation. with You on tho occasion of h

a Molemuity. I thank .You cordially for
lus friendly thought, also for tho felicitations

which You have sont me, and I pray You to re-

ceive, at tho same time tho assurance of my prayers
for Your happiness and for tho prosjierity of Your
Country. Signed,

AXXXAXDEK.
Moscow, May 23, 1983. aug!8dAwli



WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We invite expressions of opinion from tht pnblic uiu
11 ubjwts of general interest for lowruoa under tons

d of the Axrt.&Ti.ii. fcuch coronjnuications should
be authenticated bv the Dime of the writer M a bu-rtut-

of good faith, bat not necessarily for publical
tlon.

Oar object is to offer the fuilest opjjortnnity for Tariety
:.f popular discussion and Inquiry.

We are not to he anieratuud as necearily endorsing the
vinrs set VrtU in communications published antler this
tea.l. .

To all inquirer we ahall endeavor to furnish informa-
tion of the liiott complete character on any subject in
which they may be ibUrentd.i

M. Editoe: DriTing about Honolulu not lon

a, what i3 called Kapiolani Park attracted my

attention. The place seems admirably adapted
lor a prk bat yet little has been done to

make it noteworthy. With coraparatiTely little
expense it could be made a perfect Eden for
there is an abundant aapply of water and the
earth seems to be Twry fertile. Were the wind
ing drives sheltered ih sides with tall shade
trees, such as grow iu many of our gardens,
dower beds distributed here and there and the
water utilized for fountains, irrigating and
sprinkling, how attractive could this place be
mode. One has but to consider that in San
Francisco miles of h.'indhills have been trans-
formed into a most beautiful park, and this with
a meagre supply of water, to be justified in hop-

ing ttat something will be done shortly to en-

hance Honolulu in this respect. It is also as-

tonishing that the much traveled streets, such
as Beretania and King are not lined with trees,
when all tbt is necessary to secure a shaded
drive wonll be the planting and occasional
trimming of the trees. If you expect visitors
from ths States to take away with them the

impression Honolulu makes
upon all who com here, you must
improve the city in many ways. No

one will deny that your sidewalks are of the
most miserable kind where they are not entirely
lacking, and the heaps of garbage damped into
the street awaiting the arrival of the dustman's
cart are a dingrace to any town.

All this could be easily remedied if certain
rules were laid down an 1 enforced by the indolent--

looking police. Nrw Yobkeb.

Critic Criticized.

II. Horros: la last Saturday's issue of the
Angelican Church Chronicle the writer in the
"Educational Column,'' who is evidently fa-

miliar with educational work in Honolulu, makes
some remarks suggested apparently by what he
observed at tho various school examinations
which he attended. This passage occurs.
" While noticing the viva voce examinations at
the risk of fexciting the wrath of someone or
other at the idea of the possibility of their capa-
bility of committing errors it would be advisa-
ble for all teachers to be careful of their lan-
guage and grammar while questioning their chil-

dren. All of course are liable to make mistakes,
but it would bo much better if they would cor-

rect them on the spot, and before the audience
and pupils than to pass them over. This is tak-

ing for granted that the teachers know them-

selves when they Lave slipped. Nothing is so
good for pupils as candor from the teacher. If
the teacher confesses his mistakes the pupils
will do so more readily. "

The writer of course knows that this passage
contains many grammatical inaccuracies. Of
course he will not mind our saying so, because
candor is an excellent quality everywhere. A
good time for correcting the mistakes in the
above would Lave been when writing the copy
for the press or when correcting the proof. Let
us glance at the passage quoted: "IIow can the
pronoun their agree with its antecedents one or
other in the plural number?" Again, ' If the
teacher confesses his mistakes the pupils will do
so more readily." Here the writer makes a sup-

position and uses the Indicative after ,,if.''
Possibly he wishes the Subjective mode to "go
to the dog,'' after the Potential, which he dis-

misses tc outer darkness later in this article.
Furthermore, in the sentence we are considering
the sense is evidently, "that if the teacher con-

fesses hi mistakes the pupil will confess the
teacher's mistakes more readily. Undoubt-
edly pupils are willing to do so at
any time, but surely that fact would not
add inducements to lead a teacher to self-correcti-

It is as the learned writer says : "Amusing to
hear a teacher make blunders in grammar while
teaching that subject.''

One or the People.

THE LITE OF A MAN.

Bob Eurdette's Sermon on Human Ex-
istence.

Man, born of woman, is of few days and no
teeth. And, indeed, it would be money in
his pocket sometimes if he had less of either.
As for his days, he wasteth one-thir- d of them,
and as for Lis teeth, he has convulsions when he
run them, and, as the last one cometh through,
lo ! the dentist is twisting the first one out, and
the lant end of the man's jaw is worse than the
first. Wing full of porcelain and a roof-plat- e

built to hold blackberry Heed-t- . Stone-bruis- es

line his pathway to manhood ; Lis father boxes
Lis ears at Lome ; the big boys cuff him in the
playground, and the teacher whips him in the
school-roo- m. Ho Luye-t- Northwestern at 110,
when he hath sold short at Vt, and his neighbor
unloadeth upon him Iron Mountain at 63i, and
it straightway breaketh down to 52,. He
riseth early and sitteth up late that he may fill
his barns and storehouses, and lo ! his chil-

dren's lawyers divide the sil among them-
selves and say, "Ha, ha!" Ho growleth and is
sore distressed because it raineth. and hebeateth
upon his breast and saycth, " My crop is lost !"
because it raineth not. The late rains blight his
wheat and the frost biteth his peaches. If it be
ho that the sun shineth, even among the cine-tie-s,

he sayeth, Woe is me, for I perish," and
if the northwest wind sigheth down in forty-tw- o

below he crieth, " would I were dead !' If he
wear sackcloth and blue jean, men say " he is a
tramp," and if he gocth forth shaven and clad
in purple and fine linen, all the people cry,
" Shoot the dude !" He carryeth insurance for
twenty-fiv-e year, until he hath paid twice over
for all his goods, and then he letteth his policy'
lapse one day, and that same night fire destroy-et- h

his store. He buildeth him a house in
Jersey, and his first-bor-n is devoured by mos-

quitoes ; he pitcheth his tent in New York, and
tramps devour his substance. He moveth to
Kansas, and a cyclone carryeth his house away
over into Missouri, while a prairie fire and ten
million acres of grasshoppers fight for his crop.
He settleth himself in Kentucky, and is shot the
next day by a gentleman, a colonel and a states-
man, ' because, sab, he resembles, sah, a man,
sah, he did not like, sah." Verily, there is no
rest for the sole of hi foot, and if he had it to
do over again, he would not be born at all, for
"the day of death is better than the day of
one's birth." Philadelphia Times.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y!
R. LOVE, Proprietor,

SCCA.IC STRJCIT.

MEDIUM AND XlVI BREAD1PILOT,ea baad and saaAe u order.

Also. Mater, Soda and Butler Cracker m,

JE9ST USD CAKES. A.
SHIP BREAD REBAKED o the shortest mmi
FAMILY BBIAD, sad of the Beat floor, baked dally a4

I ray a oa hand.
JT. B BROWN 8REJDOF TBE BEST ftUALlTl

jaol SI

tasntfss Carts.

PURCHASING AGENCY,

MKe W. W. HENRY, Manar.

IJF LAME OF THE SAN r X'.AM ISO PUKCn A.S- -I

iSH BL'KEAU soltrt onlers (larfc'e or small) to pur-

chase "1 tvtry - ription. fp-ia- l qualifications
i.,r selecting MuBiral Instrument. Furniture, Jewellery,
liookf", PreHfaieking. and InfantV Cli'tli-ID- K

a HiierialitT. Unliable and experienced ladies, under
whose management the san Fran ico Purchasing itureau
ha-- pro-per- ed during two year, will promptly reply to
letters of inquiry ti to style, pneep, etc., ui.ou receipt of
Mump, furniehed. rend for Circular.
Address:

SAN FRANCIS . t PURCHASING BUREAU
lisl Post street, San Francisco.

Refer to A. L. Earjrroft Co., O'Connor, Moffatt Co.,
and N. P. Cole it Co, San Francisco ; and Mr. W. R.
Castle. Honolulu. ruyl9 wly

WONG LEONG & CO.
sf Niiam nmd Mariae StrerU,Corner H. I. Dealere in Dry Oooda, Clotblnfr, Boots

and rlhoea. Hals and Caps, Fancy Goods, etc. flue also
constantly on hand, Hawaiian Rice in quantities to suit. Also
Chin Choice Te, China geioe Twine, China Silk Handker

kiefs and Bashes, etc.
Owners of Moanui Sugar Plantation, Slolokai

Asesit Kallaa Rice Plantation, Ksopa Rice Plantation
and filani Rice Plantation. jalO 81

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
OPEN ED HIS OFFICE OX PITMAN'HAS near the Court House In Uilo, and will carefully

attend to all business intrusted to him.
W ill attend al the Circuits of the Supreme Court.

SURVnYINO r0fX2. seiaiy

WING WO TAI & CO.,
AVE CO.VSrASTbV OS HAND AXUII (or sale a full line of

Japan and "OliliA-rt- . Ton,
both High and Low Priced. accoHinf to quality; Best Chin
Mauincs. P'sin and criored. Also, full assortment of Planta-
tion Sapplies, all kinds.

Always on hand t Lre ikoek of Rice. Ihey beinj Apents
for three Plantations. djy'71y

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
ESTATE BROKKR, AND EM"REAL. V M EN T BCRB4C. HONOLU LU. H I

RetiU Rooms, Cottages. lUuses. and sell and leases Real
Estate in all parts ol the Klnsdom. EMPLOYMENT found
for those seekinf work in all the various brancbej of business
connected with these IslanJs.

LEGAL Documents drawn. Bills Collected. Books
and Accounts kept and General office work transacted.
Patronage 4otirited. Commissions Moderate, ap0.81Jy.dmyl

JAMES M. MONSAERAT,
ATTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT

J. 1l LAW. Special attention paid to the negotiating of
Loans, Conveyancing and all matters appertaining to Kea
Estate.

NOTARY PUBLIC asid
Commissioner oT Deeds for the States of Sew York

and California.
OFFICE i No. 27, Merchant St.

BoaoLCLC, a. i. janl 81

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
GENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDG-- i

ments to Contracts lor Labor.
Interior Office. Honolulu. janl 81

M. McINERNY,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN CLOTI1- -
K INO, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,
Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Oent's Superior
Furnishing Uoods. JJT Benkerl's Fine Calf Dress Boots,
always on band.

N. E. Coassa or Fobt iid Ms schist Stbeets. janiai

A. S. 0LEGH0RN & Co.,
AND WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTERS IN

General Merchandise,
CornerQueen and Kaahumanu 8ts. janl 81

W. E. HERRICK.

Turning Establishment.
Bethel Street, Honolulu, H. I.

inayl2 w3in

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

CORNER XUUAXU Jb HOTEL HTS.

m ' JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

ESTABLISHED 1853,
Ofict with E. P. Adams, Auctioneer.

XT Copies of By-La- in the "Original Creek." ocl tf

F. A. SIIAEFER & CO.,

Importers! Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

PUT

H. W. SEVERANCE,
CO NSC L AND COMMISSIONHAWAIIAN 814 California Street, San Francisco,

California, XT Room No. A. olo ly

ESTABLISHED 1850,
J. W. EOBERTSON & CO.,

(Successors to II. M. Whitney.)
AND MANUFACTURINGIMPORTING Dealers, Publishers, and Book binders.

Noe. 13 and SI Merchant Street. Honolulu. H . I. jala ly IS

CHAS. T. GULIOK,
3NT O T A XX "ST PTJBIilO,
AGEN'T TO TAKE ACKNOWLEHQMENTS TO

2. LABOR CONTRACTS and

Ceneal Business Agent.
Office in Mskee's Block, corner Queen and Kaahumanu

Streets. Honolulu. janl-8- 1 ly

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lav,

A geal f Take Arknowlrdxtueaila la Instrsi- -
J. meats for the Island of Oabu, o. 8 Kaahumano street.
Uoooluiu. oc7 jy

EICHAED F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at L w.
M0ET to LEXD 3I0STG JGES of FREEHOLDS.

xt orriCE. no. u merchant street, um
my 15 80

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
A UCTIONEER. Kwbala. Hawaii. SalrsA of Real Estate, Goods and Property of erery description

attended to. Commissions mnderau. in J 7 ly dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
AND PROVISION DEALER.GROCER Grocery and Feed Store,

XT Orders entrusted to me from tha other islands will be
romptly attended to. 52 Fort Street. Uonolulu. janl 81

S. M. CARTER,
4 (rent to take AcknowlcdKmentA. to Coo tracts for Labor. Omce, P. M. 8. Lock. Tele

phone. No. 4 1 . dmyl

aosf. LiFtit. c. at. coon
LEWERS k COOKE,
(Saessors to Lswiu Dicbsoji)

EALERB IV LUMBER AND BUILDINGD auT Materials. Fort Street. 61

JOHN W. KALUA,
AXD COUNSELLOR ATATTORNEY LAW.jreol to take arknowled(ments of instrumsnls for the

Island of Maui. Also A (eat to take acknowledgment for
Labor Contracts for the District of Wsiloku. jaul 81 ly

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchant!.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS.
HOSOLULC. H. I. ljgl

E. H. THACHER.

ontl
DENTAL OFFICE. 104 1.2 Fsrl Street,

aext door aor bkcksoca rnctofrapn Oailerj. jalal

AdVeRTISEU, AUGUST 18, 1883.PACIFIC COMM E R CIAL
Easiness Claris.

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY

(Limitt'il.t
7fONET LOANED ON FIKST-CI.A- M

XTJ Securities, f.ir lui.f or : 1k. rt i.-ri-
. 1 Al'P' to

W. L. (;Ut.aN. U'MU'-r- . pro tern.
Office: Quern Street, over li. W. MACF.tKLOE CO.

auso.tf

WING WO CHAN & 00.,
X M i tl N" !: . LI.MI'OKTKKS Amern u and Cliine.--e Provisions,

Plantation Tea and tfiipplie.- -.

White and Colored Contract Msttincr all qualities aud
prxes. ir.tM S.T K K : 1 .

jel3wly Opposite Mr. C. A four's

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
PORTERS n " V HOLES 1 LE OEAL-e- rs

in Clothing. .. - Hats, Men's urnishnR and
Fancy Goods, (janl bl i '.. 1 1 Kaahumanu fit.. Honolulu

1

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,"

AND FEED STORE.GROCERY Corner of King and Fort Streets,
anl 81 dmy8 Honolulu. II. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
AND COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS.IMPORTERS
Corner of Fort and Merchant rttreeta- - janl 81 ly dmyl

JOHN RUSSELL,

Attorney at law,
NO. 4 2 MERCHANT STREET, NEAR FORT ST.

U26 LT daiil

CLSTS 8PBBCIELS. WJf. . IBWIH

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,

janl 81 HONOLULU. H. I.

TITK

.Elele Poakolu
Use of thr

Best Advertising Mediums
In Honolulu

In Ihe Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
I'ubliHhed Every Wednesday

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Kyery Tuesday to Ihe

OTHER JSLANDS.
On Wednesday it is sent to the

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
All Advertisements written iu English truuslaled into the

Best Haiwaiian Free.
To insure immediate insertion all Advertisemen t must be

sent in lo the ortlce of publication by 3 o'clock Monday lifter
noon. The

Elele Poaholu
Is the Most Attractive an;l Best Arranged uMished
here in the Hawaiian language.

AH communications to be addressed to K. J . Train.
Editor.

IHITIR1TI0IL HOTEL

1 ...

C0NCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS,
NO. 81, HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

The Largest,
Coolest, sincl

Best Kept
DUSTIIsTG room:

11V THE CITY.
Heals served at all Honrs and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords. ..

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
may!2 81

AST O R HOUSE

HI! k mm PARLORS

Nos. 73 And 73 Hotel Streets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,

Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL HOURS.
(jl 81) HART, 11 ROT HERS.

BEYOND COMPETITION!

R. MORE & CO.,
KINO STREET (between Bethel an.l Fort)- -

AXD CON ST RUCTION Or'REPAIRINGMachinery and Smith's Work.

Guns 6c pistols
For Sale and Repaired. Having

STEA31 POWER
IVPROVEp TOOLS cd SKILLFD WORKMEN, we

can Execute all kinds of work in our line with

NEATNESS DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

73 KINO STREET. HOXOLt'LC,
JanlS wtf

NOTICE.
ADVERTISERS A N l SUBSCRIBERS

Cab Send Jlooev Unr This OQlre

U' I. 0 IJoiie9y Order,
WITHOUT TROUBLE OB KISH.

jiylO HScv

8TEA3I CANDV
MANUFACTORY and OAKERY,

F HORN,
Praetlral Couffttloofr, Pitry Cook and Bakrr,

No. 75 Hole street, between Nnosna and Fort,
janl 81

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
O. WALLER,

Pare Bred Aylesbury Docks. fiooe FtJ Turkeys.
X.TG STREST. HONOLULU. lan 1 SI

ttiih:
m PULSOMETElt.

AVI NO .SECURED THE SOLE AliKNCY OSSI These Islands for this i

MOST USEFUL AXD ECONOMICAL J

i

Automatic Water-raisi- ng Machine, j

We would respectfully call the attention of j

Planters, Stock Kaisers, Dairymen,.!

and Ranchmen

To a few of the advantages that the

NEW PULSOMETER
Possebes over other methods of raining water.

IT IS PERFECTLY SIMPLE,

Any one who can u fire " a small steam-boile- r being fully
competent to manage it.

IT IS PERFECTLY AFTOMITIC,

Working a It does without any other attention than to let
on the Steam.

IT (A.V BE PLACED AXYWHERE,

Occupying as it does but 9 by 7 Inches far the smallest
size, and 52 by 45 inches for the largest.

THERE ARE 10 SIZES,

Which will deliver from 8 gallons per minute, TO V, 1 50
GALLON'S PER MINUTE.

IT WILL DISCHARGE

EXTRA DIRTY SEWAOE WATER, 8KIMMIN03
MOLASSES, MUD, CHEMICALS LIAItLE TO

URYSTALIZE, and from 85 TO T5
Per Cent, of MUD, GRAVEL,

SASD, Etc. Etc.

IT EYI:R GETS RISTY OR DERAXGED,

And It rau be worked on low lifts with EXHAUST STEAM.

, IT IS MODERATE IX PRICE,

And all the parts liable to wear are easily got at, and can
always lie replaced from the Agency at short notice .

For further particulars please address

M. W. LOWELL,
II. O. CRABBE,

Sole Agents, ZZrxolulu.
mchal wlm.

SI JACOBS OIL
TRADB --aMABr;-

THE GREAT

FOB

EHEU1ATISB7,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-- "
' ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and IfeadQPhe, Iosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

. Pains and Aches.
No preparation on earth equals 8t. Jacobs Oil as a faft,

ture, nimf.lt and cheap External Remedy. A trial entails
but ihe comparatively trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every
one suffering with pain can have a cheap aud positive proof
or its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL-

ERS IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, M4.t U. S. 4.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

ju2i

L.P.FISHER.
a OVERTIMING AGENT- - 81 MERCHANTS

.4 EXCHANGE, San Francisco, California, is authorised
lo receive advertisements for Ihe columns of t)is paper.

X.. P. FISHER'S
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Rooms SO and 21. Merchants' Exchange,

California Street, San Francisco,

nrs. B. Adrrrtlsln; Solirlted far all Svs-p.ipe- rs

Pabllsiird on the Pacific feast, the Sandwich
Islands, Polynesia, KcJqn Ports, Panama, Valpa-
raiso, Japao, China, ew Zfal&ndtthe lnstra!ln
Colonics the Eastern States and Earape. Files of
nearl) every ewspaper Published ea the Pacific
Const are kept Constantly on Hand, and all adver-
tisers are allowed free access to them dnrln; Busi-

ness Honrs. The PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVER-

TISES is kept on file at the Office or L. P. FISHER.
E7" Gents ConjgJio Business Suits, $7.50 at

Chas. J. Fishel's roprLAn Stb. jy22 tf

TO MERniAXTS,PlAXTERS, ETC.

JAMES DfJSX, EIfPIAyT GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)

Undertakes ihe purchase aqd shipment of ail inds of Brit
ish and Continental Qoods, and will be glad to receif o Orders,
at raiss either free on board at shipping port in Europe, or
delivered c ship (but with di)tv for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders isar be 0Moinpani84by remittances,
parable in London or San Francisco ; or be will draw at 60
dajs sight against Confirmed credits front Honolulu Bankers,
or otherwise, to I the convenience of buyers.

HE FEB BSC ES l

MESSRS. WM. G. IRWIN k. CO., Honolulu.
HON. J. S. WALKER. Honolulu.
TnE AGRA BANK, (Limited), London.

jonlS.ljr

CGNPHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS aENERAi DpAERg

China Goods and Herouaucliso
OF EVERT DE3CBIPTION,

Alvays on Hand Sc For Sale
Orafs Cloths, Chinese Crepes, Silk Handkerehiefa,
Dress Stlks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes,
Ivoryi Tortoise, Shell and 8andls Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks. Fine Ch'n Tess,
Rattan Chairs, China Ma'ting,

NO. I H A.WAllAN RICE!
XT STORES at No. 109 Vuuana and No. 88 Fort

Street. n019 ly

L

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INU11ANCE C0MPA5Y.
OUtlMZKD PI KELT MfTflL.

47,000,00'J
Surplus- - lO,O0O.O

the yy.w y::k liik ixsieix:--: comimm
baa leeii doing busiiim. for tliirty-awve- n years, nd never
so slr m: and s as now. It otter to Ih drsiriog
life lsurnre

A CilMBlVATlOV OF IDt A.VrAGKS

which only lng experit-nce- . a larg- - and well estintihrd busi
nvss, tnil cirefu Iv perfected pinna and methods can afford-Amo-

nft

these KlvaiiUjs aret
Absolute Security.

Insurance at Low Cost.
Equitable Dealing.

UFSIR BLE FORM OP POI.ICVEVERT some with advantages offered by no othei Cora- -

paay. Apply to

C. C. BERGER,
jy29 ly QKNKRAL AOKST tor Hawaiian Islands.

TK ANS-ATI.A-- Tlt:

FIRE INSURANCS COMPANY,
OP HAMBURG.

CaplUI of the Company Ac Reserve Keichsmark 6,000,000
" their Companiea. " 101,650,000

Total Reichsmark 107 ,650,000

NORTH GKR.MA.V

FIRS INSURAHCS COMPANY,
OP HAMBURG

Capital of the Company Reserve.... Reichsmark 8,830,000
their Re Insurance Companies, " 35,000,000

Total Reichsmark 45,830.000

rWE UXDERSIGNED. GENERAL AGENTS
M of toe above two companieaf or the Hawaiian Islands,

are prepared to insure Buildinps, Furniture, Merchandise and
Produce. Machinery. Ac also Sugar and Rice Mills, and ves-
sels in the harbor, against loss or damage by fire, on the most
avorable te:ms.

jy22 ly H. H ACKFELD & CO.

.fORTH BRITISH AM) MERC A STILE

Insurance Company.
Established 1809.

Resources of the Company as at 81 st December, 18R2i

1 Authorised Capital 3,000,000
2 Subscribed 2,(100,000
3 Paid-u- p 500,000
4 Fire Fund and ReserveR as at 31st

December, 1882.. 1,774,661
6 Iif aud Annuity Funds. 3,8.15,529
6 Revenue r ire Branch 1,1 7,124
7 " Life aud Annuity liranchcs 484,798

E. HOFFSCHLAEGER 4 CO.,
uach:)l Agents for the Hawaiian Islauds.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

XX 3.33 OI'FIOE,
SO WALL STREET, SKf YORK

rflHE ABOVE COMPANY HAVING ES--
1 tablished an Agency at Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, the undersigned is authorised to accept and write

MARINE RISKS
ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com
missions, and Hulls.

At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
no 5 ly dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

GERMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISORANCEC0, OF BERLIN.

F IITUNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO,, OF BERLIN.

rmWIE ABOVE INSURANCE COMPANIES
M. have established a General Agency here, and the under

signed. General Agents, are authorised to take
Bisks against tbe Dnnzers of the Seas at the mast

Reasonable Rates, and on the .Host
Favorable Terms.

apl lv . F. A. SCH AK.FKR ft Co.. General Agents.

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO, OF LONDON.
Capital, $1,000,000.

LIMITED.
Having established an Ag'ticy here, Ihe undersigned is

authorised to accept risks aKainst Fire, on BsiildinKs,
Mrrchnadiae, Furniture, etc., on the most favorable
term?. Losses piompt ly adjusted and payable here.

C. O. BERGER,
apl ly dmyl Agent, Hawaiian Islands.

UNIONFire and marine Insurance Co.,
OF NKW ZEALAND

CAPITAL.. 1 O.OOO.OOO.

ESTABLISHED AN AGENCVHAVING for the Hawaiian Islands, the undersigned
are prepared to accept risks against fire in dwellings, stores,
warehouses and merchandise, on favorable terms. Marine risks
on cargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.
Losses promptly adjuteH nnt payable.
dmyl anl 81 WM. i. IRWIN it CO

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
QF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL. f, 1 0.CHHMIOO.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

FIRE INSURANCE of all descriptions will t
eflected at Moderate Rates of Premium, by the undersigned.

WM. 0. IRWIN & CO.,
apSJ ly dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

BaxtiliirgwBremexi
FIRE INSURANOE COMPANY
'MIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
ft Appointed Agents oi tbe above Company, are prepared

to insure risks against Qre, on Stone and Brick Build-lag- s,
and on Mercbaaslise stored therein, on the mos

favorable terms. For particulars apply at tbe office of
apl ly F. A. SCHAEFKR ft CO.

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- G

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
07 HAMBUKQ.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE FIRM,
insured against Fire on the most

favorable terms.
A.. JAEGEIt-Age- nt for the Hawaiian Islands.

Jan 1 SI

To Ihe Proprietors of Sugar Mills.

AS A Q EXT FOR FIRST- - CLASS ARTISANS
The undersigned Is prepared t Contract for baild-in- g

Perforated Hot Air Furnaoes (with great dispatch)
according to the designs of the late celebrated Professor
Penney, formerly Professor of Chemistry at the Anderao-nls- n

University, Glasgow, Protecting all parties from
any Imaginary Patent infringements or Royalties whichimpair the solidity of the work and diminish the resultsobtained from burning the megass direct from the rollers,
effecting paramount objects, viz.: Saving of fuel, labor,drying sheds, tramways, wagons, etc.

E. OAKLEY,
apr? ;n;w. -

774 Queen Street

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

L.ATE Qi SAN FRANCISCO.
'

Has established himself at 92 KING ST.. excite M
Rose's Carriage Factory.

FINE WATCH WORK
A 8PECIALTV, and satisfaction guaranteed. Ap. 2, 'SI ly

E. S. CUNHA,

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON,

IN THM REAR OF HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BUILD
NO, NO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.

jan 1 81

TO WHOfWf T IMAY CQNQERN.
NIOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVES THAU Q THE

Co. did purchase front K- - Aki and his wife Hookano for
tbe sum of 1350, a piece of land (32-1- 00 of an serf), de-
scribed in Royal Patent No. 1789.

jijiww tuu& ult t;u.

HOLLISTER & 00.,
DRUGGISTS & TOBAGCOHISTS !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
99 Nnuanu Street, Honolulu lmr4'82 ly

O. LUCAS,
Contractor and 13 nil tier

Honolulu
I f

, 2 X&swM PI a ning
tlVtl

ESPLANADE, HODOlulu, H. I.
Manulactures all kinds ol

tfnaldlnrs Bmrkfts, Window rramff, Jishfs, Door

Blinds and all kluds of UdMrk finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All ktudri of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

PI hmo), Ssciflca(lBia, letillet Drawlagi
and rtlimatna rurnlMhrft h p ta A ftlicalia- -

PlMatalloa Wsrk f nil Kiads. eilher 1st
Hrlrk, Vd, Iron r Sine CsiairHriln
! in wsrkmrallke ntaaaer. Mad asl rrsa
earn bit priora.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the ether Islands solicited. Jl81 ly dlmy

E. B. THOMAS.

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
Estlnutrs Fnrnished n Short otIcr.

ATTENTION PAII TOPARTICULAR s'arnaoes. Baker's Urens and
Ksnjes, and all kinds of Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will he execu-

ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.
Box I IT, Pt Office. Telephone. li H 1 . Residence,

Piikoi-stree- t, above Beretania-strw- t. janl hi.

JOHN BOWLER,

ORNAMENTAL & StTUCCO

PLASTERER.
Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,

Cementing In all Its Branches,

Whitening, Calsomlnlne and Jabblo
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,
Dona in the best manner, and by experienced workmen- -

As to ability to perform work in our line, we beg to
refer the pnblic generally to the resideuce of His Fx
Sam 'I Q. Wilder, II. II. Ruth Keelikolani and Hon. O. H.
Judd.

ar Ieave Orders at Lucas' Planing Mill, Fort street
or Box 927, Post Office.

myl3tf

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
8H0P, NO. 84. KING TREKT. OHI'OSITK M.J ROSE'S.

GIVEN ON ILL KINDS OFESTIMATES required; Offices and Stores fitted up
In the latest Eastern Styles.

BEPIIBIVG OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Done in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rates.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinla made to order. Haws
filed and set.

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of al
kinds of buildings Having had experience in the Kastern
States. I feel confident I raq five satisfaction to tte most fas-
tidious.

XT Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
attieaton. Beat of references Riven.

Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap 18, Cm

DROWN & PHILLIPS,
.... PRACTICAL ....

PLUMBERS. GAS FITTERS
AND

No. 71 King stfeet, Honolulu. II. I.

House and. Ship .Job Work
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Particular attention paid to the fitting np of the

Springfield. Gas Machines !
se2 1

CEO. 8. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH
SHIP WORK. PKIOQE. HOUSE. AM)

Wagon Work, Moulding bias. Planing Knives,
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axls
and Wagon Axles made for the trade on reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,
ARTESIAN WELL TOOTHS

With all their Fittings, a speciality.
All Orders Promptly Attended to and

Work Guaranteed.
XT 8hoponthe Esplanade, in the rear of Mr. I.ues

Planing Mill, i181a

THOMAS SORENON,
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Canlker,

No. 9 Queen Streett below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank or all sises, Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

constantly on hand.

FLAG"P0LES
Made to order, and placed in position.

mj20 tf

EERJl THE FAIiypp,
KINO STREET. IMPORTER A N lO Dealer In Paints. Oils. Vsrnishes, Mixed Paints and

Painter's Sapplies.
Sole Agent for the Celebrated Averill Chemical Mixed

Paints, ready for nse These popular paints have teen sue
oessfally introduced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, and have established a reputation lor but color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever used.

Paints mixed ready lor use of any Tint, Ebade or Color, aivl
supplied in quantities lo suit and shipped to any part of ihe
Islands.

Psrtles desiring fo do their own Painting can be supplied
with the reqiredquantity and colo, and the usa of the neces-
sary brushes', etc. -

Orders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc., respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. ' 'julOSin

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST,

Hose Shoeing,

jan 1 Shop on King street, next to Castle A Cooke. 81

MAX ECKART,
MANCHCTI BlXfi JEHT.LF.ll and UATflHIVRKU,

M PORTE It OP D1MOND. COLD AND
L Plated Jewelry sr. rrecioua Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
nu. u it a a 11 if xtl a N U STREET

BR0QLIE 6 SPEAR,

1WlK!NO 4d "Fqrtinc

J WILLIAM JOHNSON,
Tf Merchant Tailor,

In rar of Stora temporarily occupied by A. W. Richard-
son & Co. Frt Street.

pr28 w3in.
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NEW DRUG STORE.

PALMER & THATCHER

PHARMACISTS.
AND PKALKRK IN

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines.
' Toilet Articles and

Fancy Goods.
No. 113, Fort Steet.

Particular attention paid to

Physicians' Prescriptions.
--s r--

Our store is kept open evening,
and a comietcnt PharmnciHt ia in

timing portions of Sunday,
bo that persons needing Medicine on
that day can be accommodated.

We carry tlip largest assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES in the Kin
dom.

Our prices are 25 per cent lower
than any other store iu town.

Our delicious ARCTIC SOJM
WATER is unequaled.

We have a iull line of SPECTA-
CLES and EYE GLASSES.

A large stock of PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHEMICALS.

Orders from the country will re-

ceive careful attention, aud goods be
shipped without delay.

All our Good are. NEW and
.it .iiv i

FRESH.
We manufacture SODA WATER,

SARSAPARILLA and GINGER
ALE, and have the Agency for

GENUINE EASTERN CIDER.

We deliver our Goods to any parf
of the City, and. ship to tie pther
Jslanda.

Our Telephone Number is No. 297.

Soliciting the Public Patronage, w

are Very Respectfully,

Palmer Thatcher.
mcblu w.

JOHN FOWLER z CO:

ARE PREP BED TO Pr7RNI fListmate for Steel yorale Trsrowtys. wit f
wilboat cars or lofMnnotires, sperlally adapws for Bpfsf
Plantations. Permanent Railways, with tocomotlTfS and frl,
Trsctlnn knrinei and BqsJ ljpamotires. Bieaia pWsgbiuf
apd Caltaiina- - BJaclilnrry, lortllf Bieaoi nclofs fur t

pnrpoes, Wiadlmnclnesfi (nplllifs.
caalocue. ww tuastratiotia. Mp.lsis and PbotosrrP

tbe abov PlaDt ft&4 ktadtiarry nay as area at th etpc
the uo4enl20(dM

Q. W. M AC FA ELANS s CO,,
029tf Af enis fcr John Fowler v.


